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INTRODUCTION

The total area of dosort in China is nbout 1.63 billion. aou
with the greatest part in the arid regions of Inner Mon-
golia and the Northwest. About 400 million mou is shift-
Ing sands. For years-the shifting sands have been damag-
Ing local agriculture and pastures as well as the develop-
ment of transportation, affecting the progress of culture
and economic life. Since Liberation the Party and the
government have tried to lead and organize the people of
the desert areas in a continuous struggle against the
sands. They have accumulated a great deal of experience
and realized some achievement.

Academia Sinica and the Soviet Academy of Sciences
jointly organized In 1957-1958 a coordinated research team
for the purpose of further Improving the utilization of
sand, studying the control of sand, and finding better ways
of utilizing the sand. Together with the related Institutes
of Academia Sinlca, the Forestry Research Institute of the
Ministry of Forestry, the Forestry Department of the Inner
Mongolian Autonomous Region, and the Forestry Bureau of
Kansu province participated in the study.

The team was divided into seven sections: meteoro-
logy, topography, hydro-geology, botany, soil, forestry,
and pasturing. For two years the team carried out co-
ordinateI research in the areas of Ikhchao League, Alashan
Banner of Pa-yen-cho-erh League of Inner Mongolia, Ninghsia
Hui Autonomous Region, Yu-lin of Shensi, and Chang-i of
Kansu. It has achieved a preliminary understanding of the
origin of the sand, the physical characteristes of the
desert areas, and the types of sandy areas, and has gained
considerable epxerience in sand control.
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However, we must point out that the area studied is
only one-fifth of the total desert area. The greater part
of the vast desert area remains unsurveyed. The research
work had several shortcomings. There was not sufficient
coordination between theory and practice, nor was there
sufficient stationary observation and intensive investi-
gation. Therefore, our future research work will be to
strengthen rather than conclude what has been done so far
by organizing stronger teams and going deep into the deserts
for a more detailed and longer study.

Our present and future reports will be published as
monographs in chronologial order based on the development
of the team's survey and research. In this way they will
be available at an earlier date and will serve as a reflr-
enoe for the promotion of sand controe work. Since the
reports were written during the survey.,.. some are not very.
systematic.,. They will be re-arranged when the research
work Is concluded. We hope that our readers and related,
organizations will make comments on our research reports
so that we may improve our later editions.'
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A Report on Desert Survey

In 1957 the Academia Sinica and the Soviet Academy of
Scineces Jointly organized a coordinated desert research
team. The survey covered the Ikhchao League of Inner Mon-

* golia, Pa-yen-cho-erh League, the Ho-hal Corridor of Kansu,
Yu-lin of Shensi province, and Ninghsia plains. (The sur-
vey route totalled 11,628 kilometers.) Intensive studies
were made in Dzungaria, Chung-wel, Min-chlinp Chin-t'a,
Teng-k'ou, Chan-tan-ohao, U-hsien Banner, and Yu-lin.

The mission was to find methods of sand control and
sand utilization for the purposes of desert and prevention
of shifting sands. Therefore, there must be a general
understanding of distribution of deserts, their physical
characteristics, and the peoplets experience In sand con-
trol.

After two years of investigation, under the direction
of the Party, we have gained some preliminary knowledge of
the physical characteristics of the region, the origin of
sands, the nature of shifting sands, the types of sand areas,
the present methods of sand control, and utilization of
sandy lands which has great political and economic signi-
ficance. However, since we are only beginning our work and
still lack experience, our results are far from adequate to
meet the demands of the difficult task of sand control.
We are presenting our ideas here in the hope of accelerat-
ing the transformation of deserts into oases.
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(W)

The total area surveyed is about 600o 000 square
kilometers. The deserts occupy about 172,800 square kilo-
meters, about 28.6 percent of the total area surveyed. A
total of 126,800 square kilometers, about 20 percent of the
total area, is the area of shifting sands. Gravel gobi
comprises 205,000 square kilometers or 34 percent of the
total area. Low hilly lands (excluding the Chi-lien Moun-
tains) occupy 127,000 square kilometers, 21 percent of the
total area.

One of the characteristics of the area is the low
density of population. The Ikhohao League has 4.8 persons
per square kilometer; the Alashan Banner has 0.23 persons
per square kilometer (one person in four square kilometers);
the 0china Banner has 0.02 persons per square kilometer
(one person in 50 square kilometers); the industrial and
agricultural bases of Ho-hsl Corridor have 13 persons per
square kilometer; the Ninghsia Hui Autonomous Region is
more populous and has 31 persons per square kilometer.
The population is not evenly distributed.

In Min-oh'tn hsien on the border of the Dzungaria
Desert, there are 240,000 persons in 10,000 square kilo-
meters, while in the Pa-yen-cho-erh League there are 73,000
persons in 235,000 square kilometers. For the future deve-
lopment of sand control, cooperation must be strengthened
in order to properly distribute manpower.

Deserts and semi-deserts are rich in mineral reserves.
Pao-ttou Steel Fadtory, Chiu-ch'uan Steel Factory, and Oil
City are being built. Agriculture and pasturing also have
good prospects. The newly built Pao-t'aou*-- Lanchow Rail-
way and cross desert railways and highways to be built in
the future will create favorable conditions for the deve-
lopment of deserts. Following development, the population
will increase. Farming and other productive land must in-
crease to meet the growing demands of socialist construc-
tion.

The present farming area is very small. Farming
land in the Ikhchao League is only five percent of the
total area;in the Pa-yen-cho-erh League, 0.5 percent; in
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Ho-hsl Corridor, 2.6 peroent, while tillable lands total
5,266 square kilometers (judg4ng by the water supply,
42,000 iquare kilometers can be.developed). Only Ning-
hala has 16 percent of the area under cultivation. Pas-
turing is the main produotion of Pa~yen-cho-erh and Ikhohao
Leagues because of the speclal natural environment. These
two leagues have preserved this production for generations.
The Ikhohao League now has *4,122000 head of cattle, the
Pa-yen-oho-erh League, 2,446,000 head and Ho-hsi Corridor,
2,180,000 head.

The altitude of the region is generally more than
1,000 meters above sea level. With the exception of the
high Mountains in the Holand Mountains between Ordos and
Alashan, and those In the Chillen Mountains.on the southern
border of Ho-hsi Corridor, there are mostly low hills,
plateaus, and alluvial plains.

Topographically speaking, Ordos is a sand and gravel
plateau. Its groundmass is aandstone of Cretaceous period
with some sandstone of Jurassic period. The plateau has
a wavy surface and occasionally exposes its groundmass.
Its eastern and southern borders touch the loess hillock
and its northern and western borders the Yellow River
alluvial plains. The shifting sands are distributing main-
ly along its southeastern part and the Great Wall in nor-
thern Shensi province, and are called Mao-wu-su Desert.
In the north is K'u-pu-ch'i Desert. On the plateau the area
of shifting sand is 3,377,400 hectares, including the
1,377,400 hect&res In northern Shensi province.

On the high plains of Alashan west of the Ho-lan
Mountains arc low hills of old metamorphic rock, such as
Ya-pu-lan Mountain, Pa-yin-wu-la Mountain, Pa-yin-na-erh-
kung Mountain, Tsung-nai Mountain and Hsieo-hung-ko-erh
Mountain. The Shan-yuan-ho-li Mountains separate Alashan
from the Ho-hsi Corridor. Among the mountains are gravel
basins.

In the west and south there are basins with shift-
ing sand including Pa-tan-chi-lin Desert, Dzungaria De-
sert, Nan-chi-leng Desert, and She-erh-ka Desert. In the
northeast are Pa-yin-wen-tu-erh Desert, (Ya-ma-lei-ke De-
sert), and Wu-lan-pu-ho Desert. The area of shifting sand
is about 3,600,000 hectares. West of the Ochina River are
scattered remnants of the Ma-tsung Mountains. Most of the
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area along the mountains is olastic rook ..gSbi with "ew
shifting sand areas. According to the materials on the
Pa-yen-oho-erh League, the Gobt is about: 90,000 (sic)
square kilometers in sos,,of which about 105,000 square
kilometers are In. Kansu province.

The Ho-hal Corridor is, a descending area. Water
running down from the Chi-lien Mountains .forms a river
a4d a long alluvial plain In the middle of the Corridor.
South of the alluvial plain is a reclining plain. The"
sand lands in the Corridor vary In size, and are scattered.
According to local information, the total area of these
sandy lands Is 5,300,000 hectares (which may be an exag-
gerated figure.)

The. climate of the region is conditioned by its gsee-
graphical position which is far from the sea coasts and
hidden behind high mountains. The highest yearly temper-
4ture is 40 degrees C and the lowest -30 degrees C. The
absolute range is always more than 60 degrees C. The
average range during the day and night is more than 14
degrees. Because of the drastic change in temperature and
the topographical features, are frequently from the north
and are dry, cold, and strong.

Thus, moisture from the east is reduced and there is
little rainfall. From east to west, the annual rainfall
decreases quickly from 400 mm. (in Yu-lin) -to 100 mm. And
then to below 50 mm. (west of Chin-t'a.) The distribution
of rainfall is very uneven. The annual rainfal Is often
determined by that of the summer, which in turn is deter-mined by thtt of certain month. which, again, is determined Iby that 6f a few days.

On the other hand, evaporation increases gradually
from east to west, increasing from twice the rainfall to
four times, eight times, and more than 25 times. Dry wea-
ther and lack of clouds and fog produce sunshine. Most
places have more than 3,000 hours of sunshine. In winter
there are often more than seven hours of sunshine a day.
Strong and long sunshine intensifies the heat, but at the
same time improves winter conditions and insures suffi-
cient warmth and time for vegetation. To summarize,
dryness, extreme cold and hot weather, long and strong
sunshine, and strong and sandy winds are the climate
characteristics of this region.
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The rifers in the region, with the exception of those
running into the Yellow kiver, are mostly inland rivers.
There are many salt lakes (Pei-hai-tzu Lake, Yen-oh'ih,
KilantaL, Ya-pu-lang, etc.), and soda lakes (Ch'a-han
Lake), which are treasures of the deserts. The lake basins
are good pastoral lands.

In Alashan, water can be collected only from the ex-
posed underground water in the low lake basins. The water
level Is influenced by rainfall and the underground our-
rent and has seasonal fluctuations of high in spring and
low in summer, returning to a higher level in fall. The
water reserve in the plain under the mountains is deep.
In addition to the rich surface water sources (16,340
million kunA fang,) the Ho-hsi Corridor also has rich
underground water sources (6#780 million kung fang).

From the standpoint of soil and plants# the eastern
part of the region grows mainly shrubs and herb vegetation
of dry steppe and has light chestnut earth. West of the
Hang-ching Banner has drought-resisting shrub and semi-
shrub vegetation of desert steppe and brown soil. Further
west are found small shrub vegetation of desert-like steppe
and light brown soil. West of the Ho-lan Mountains.is en-
tirely desert vegetation and the soil is mainly grey brown
desert soil. Further west (west of Chlu-oh'uan), the de-
sert scene is even more typical. There are special plants
such as Zygophyllum fabago, Alhagi pseudoalhagi, Statioe
gnelini, and rare desert vegetation such as a cushion-like
gnetaceae. The soil is mainly gravel and limestone, grey
brown desert soil, and saline soil.

0
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The origins of aecijan sand are physioal weatheriing
of rock, alluvion of rivers and wind. Under extreme
changes in weather and strong weathering, rook is broken
into pieces and sent by wind and storm to other piaces.
In Ordos and Alashan, we find sand dunes of weathered
rook from*Cretaceous, Jurassic, and Tert.ary periods.

Ancient rivers, modern permanent and, temporary rivers.',
and surfac:e waters always bring a large amount of sand to...-
the lower reaches or low lands. These sands and sand allu-
vial soil and lake sediment constitute ric.h sources of...
sand which, under the influence of wind, becomes shift-ing sand. Temporary floods caused by.short but strong
storms often out a deep groove on the' plains and destroys
the surface structure, As the wind blows, it oreates
sand,

Excessive grazing, wood-cuttings, and cultivation des-
troy vegetation, especially the old desert vegetation, and.-
create shifting sand. In the region surveyed, the east
has better conditions for vegetation than the west, .and
yet the area of shifting sand is larger in the east than
in the west,.

Although the sources of sand in the. east may be_
richer, the main reason is incorrect utilization of land.
The most obvious case is the Mao-wu-su Desert which is a
typical example of the result of wanton grazing and farm- I
ing.

The spread of shifting sand depends on the wind. The
wind speed that will raise sand is generally five meters
er second (two meters of wind equals a speed above the
th grade wind in observatory.) This wind occurs about

100-400 times year (according to the observatory's measure-
ment of four times a day). Each wind lasts a day or two.
The highest wind power reaches the tenth grade. Therefore,
the moving speed of shifting sands is great. Generally
speaking, a sand dune moves about five meters a year. The
faster ones may move 15 to 20 meters a year, and in some
individual cases, a sand dune may move as much as 40 to
100 meters a year.
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,The sand dune moves in the dicotion of the wind.
The general direction is determined by all sand-raising
winds, especially the main and secondary winds.

The sand-raising winds are deteruined by the circula-
tion of atmosphere and topography. Using the Oohina River
as the dividing line, the region can be divided into two
wind districts. The east has mostly aorthwestern and
western winds and the sand dunes move towards the south-
east. The west has mostly northeastern and eastern winds
and the sand dunes move towards the southwest. The topo-
graphical features of the area affect the wind locally.

For Instance, Ho-Vao and northeastern Alashan has'• prominent southwestern and northeastern winds, and the
sand dunes move eastward. The Ninghsla plains has pro-
minent east wind and the sand dunes move south. Tun-
huang has strong northeast, west and southwest winds, and
the sand dunes move back and forth with the wind.

The sand storm creates tragic scenes of destroyed
houses, buried farms, nipped grain shoots, and blown
fields. Great damage has been done to the people. The
southward moving shifting sand choked many rivers, and
swallowed many villages and farmlands. For instance,
over 20 villages south of the old city of Min-chlin had
more than 20,000 mou of farms. They have been almost com-
pletely buried under the sand In the past 200 years, and
only three villages with about 3,000 mou in total are
now left. Before the sand was controlled, Teng-k'ou lost
about 1,000 mou of land every year. In the Ikhohao League
330,000 hectares of land is threatened by sand.

Drought is also a serious disaster In this region.
According to the records of Kansu province, during the 83
years between 1865 and 1947, there were 11 serious droughts.
One lasted for four years, three for three years, and one
for two years. Sand and drought reduce the size of pas-
toral lands, resulting in a shortage of grazing for oattle.
The death rate of sheep in Ta-k'e-hsiang of Hang-ching
Banner last winter was 20 percent, and the death rate of
cattle in Wu-hsien Banner reached 15 percent. Shifting
sands also affect the development of industry and communi-
cations. The mining area in the Ya-pu-lan Salt Lake was
buried by sand. The newly built Pao-lan Railway was threa-
tened by shifting sand. The highways between Kilantal Salt
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Lake and Lao-teng-k'ou,. itd.. betwien Lao-tOng--k1ou and San-
Shen-kung- have been buried by sand and are n6 .longer use-
ful.

These few examples show the serious damage the shift-
ing sand Is doing to the ooonomio development of the peo'
ple. For the sake of building socialisag or, to be more
speoiflo, for the sake of building oommunism, it is obvious-
ly very important to ohange deserts Into a better environ-
ment for habitation.

1
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Before Liberation, the feudalistic rule did not control
the sand and seriously destroyed stable or semi-stable
vegetation and "ts'al-wan" (faggot flat). Thus the area
of shifting sand grew continuously.

After Liberation, under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party, the people were organized to struggle against
the sand. After nine short years of active work utilizing
methods such as sealing the sand and growing grass, fores-
tation, planting sand barriers, and holding down sand dunes,
there has been great achievements in sand control.

In wind-prevention and sand-stabilization, according
to incomplete statistics the total area of forestation
was 352,138ha (by the ond of 1957). Farm land was expanded.
Grain and cotton were insured as good crops. For instance,
50,000 mou of farmland in Teng-k ou that had previous-
ly been damaged by shifting sand was again under cultiva-
tion and its productivity per unit increased more than
three times.

In 1958, under the Big Leap Forward in production, a
new high tide for sand control and forestation appeared.
The area of forestation doubled. During the rain season
that year, airplanes were used in Yu-lin, Min-ch'ing, Chiu-
ch'uan Ku-lang, and Ta-chin to sow sand-stabilizing plants
over 44,750 hectares of land. In many places, people grew
grass on the sandy land near their farms to control sand.

In the years 1950-1957, 90,000 mou of sand in Teng-
k'ou and more than 1,800,000 mou in Min-chlin were con-
trolled. The largest scale of control is at Liu-pa of Min-
ch'ing where the ts'ai wan extends 40 kilometers in length
and 10 kilometers at the widest place.

In the area where the sand was controlled, red willow
grew as tall as 1.5 meterL, forming a long green wall
against sand and wind. Furthermore, systematic woodcutting
and medical herb and seed collecting add new income to com-
mune members. These simple and easy methods can )e used
in areas where the density of population is very small.
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Installation of sand barriers (wind-breaking walls)
is also a popular method. There are two kinds of sand
barriers. One is a mechanical sand barrier. It is an
effective method for protecting the growth of plants.
However, it Is only a temporary method. In the city of
Min-chlin, 3,000 lid' wind-breaking walls have been built
In the past eight years, protecting more than 40,000 mou
of farmland. Alongthe newly built P ao-lan Railway in the
section west of Chung-wel where it passes through the de-
sortsand barriers have served useful purposes.

The other. kind of sand barrier Is a biological bar-
rier. In areas where the water supply Is good and the
population large, the method can be used and will gain
greater results than the mechanical sand barrier. In the
Ho-hsl Corridor almost every hslen 1ias used or Is using
this method of 'burying sand dune-.W The method is to I
level the top of a sand dune and cover it with a layer of
.10-15 cm. of wet soil or clay. When the layer is dry, it
becomes a smooth and strong coating which will resist wind
erosion. Trees can then be planted around the sand dune.

This method has great effect in controlling shifting
sands. In Chin -t'a where this method is used 2,140 mou
of farmland was protected. According to our observations,
no vegetation grew under 40 om. of dried sand layer of
buried sand dune, while plants grew in 8-10 em. of un-
buried sand. Therefore, this method is best used in those
shifting sand areas in urgent need of sand control where
it Is difficult to control sand with plants.

The methods must be coordinated in order to achieve
the best results. We cannot depend on one method alone.
From 1951 to date, Hsieh-po helang of Min-ch'in built 52,652
mou of wind-breaking and sand-controlling forests, grew
9,300 mou of sand-controllin• grass, constructed 90 li of
wind-breaking walls, buried 00 mou of sand dunes1 planted
30 li of bank-strengthening forests (from Ta-pa-k ou to
Tlien-pin hisang), and planted fruit trees in 14 farm-
protecting zones. Their great efforts have completely
changed the appearance of the deserts. This Is an example
of coordinated control which is worth promoting and follow-
ing.
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(IV)

The purpose of forestation and transformation of de-
serts is to turn unproductive and harmful deserts into
oases, and then turn oases into productive grazing lands,
forests, and,if possible, farms, grape orchards, or vege-
table gardens. The principles and procedures of desert
transformation are, we think, to begin with the nearer
places and the easier work, to Ruit local conditions, to
prevent disaster, and to equally stress prevention and
control.

Based an these principles, we will discuss forest-
ation of deserts and their transformation and utilization
in the following three regions:

1. Ordos and the Mao-wu-su and K'u-pu-chi Deserts
in northern Shensi province.

Apart from widespread high altitude marsh land, allu-
vion of low land rivers (such as the Yu-oh'i, Hung-liu, and
Yellow Rivers) and sedimentation of the lakes, the shifting
sand in this region is often seen over the ground mass (of
Cretaceous period, Jurassic period, red sandstone, or green
sandstone). The border of the shifting sand often covers
the old abandoned farms (as seen in northern Shensi).

Northern Shensi and the Mao-wU-su Desert in south-
eastern Ordos is a chain of crescent aand-hills of 4-6
or 10-15 meters In thickness. There are plants like
Agriophyllum arenarium, Corispermum patelliforme and Psam-
mocholoa villosa in the shifting sand area, and Artemisia
Ordoslca and Artemisia sphaerooephala in the hills. The
natural environment here is better than in the E'u-pu-chi
Desert north of Ordos or the shifting sand area on the
plateau. The population here is also larger.

Therefore, we should continue to plant various kinds
of willows in order to build a sand-prevention forest
zone. Outside the zone, the semi-shifting or shifting
sand lands within 5 to 10 kilometers should be nealed and
seeded manually or by airplane with sand-solidaifying plants
such as Agriophyllum arenarium, Artemisia sp. and Hedy-
sarum mongblicum.
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If the area outside the zone has mainly thin sand
dunes of great mobility, and especially if the shifting
sand is close to a communication line, then plants like
Tamarix ramosissima and white tribulus are needed.

In semi-stabilized sand land, plants like Caragana
korshinski, .Salix Chellophylla, Salix flavida, and Art&-*
misla sp, can be used. It must pointed out that on low
lands or the inner part of a desert where the rook under
shifting sand does not leak water because the sand dune has
sufficient water for the growth of desert plants, sand-
consolidating plants should be planted among hill@.

Judgin from the geographical position of the K'u-
pu-ch'i Desert and the wild trees grown there, although
rainfall Is not as adequate as in the south. We feel
that the biclogical method can be used to stabilized the
sand. In the nrescent-like chains of sand dunes 13-30
metors high, sand-stabilizing plants can be seeded In
strips.

However, in the sand hill areas along the Yellow
River, seeds of Hedysarum mongolioum, Agriophyllum go-
bloum, and Artemisia sp. can be spread by airplane. On
the beaches along the river, airplanes can spread willows
seeds,

If waterof the Yellow River can be successfully
guided to the edge of the shifting sand, then some willows
can be planted to form a protective forest. At the same
time, a forest must be built along the river to protect the
banks. These forests will produce some timber for oonsump- 4
tion.

Large scale grass-growing and seeing by airplane
must also take into consideration the growth of grazing
grass. The method is to seed perennial grazing grass over
the sandy la4d where underground water is high. In this
area, it is important to properly utilize oldastable sand-
land In order to raise the utility rate. But we must
watch the shifting sand which may be created by grazing.

Meanwhile, good perennial grazing grass -- medicago
denticulata -- must be selected for stable sandy land in
order to improve permanent grazing land. The lake-bottom
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low land uan be developed for. growing feedings. Some land
ean be used for "Wing grazing grits and rotating farm-
ing of grazing gr&bs can be practised.

Old farmland and alluvial sandy land buried under
shifting sand can be agrioulturally developed by planting
'grapes and melons.

2. Alashan Desert.

The Pa-yin-wen-tu-erh Desert and Wu-lan-pu-ho Desert
in northeast Alashan are a crescent-shape chain of sand
dunes with a general height of 6-8 meters to 15 meters.

* The highest may reach 30 meters. Under the influence of
wind, shifting sand moves toward the east, and covers the
ladder and abandoned farmland along the Yellow River. Part
of the shifting sand covers the sedimentation on the lakes,
and a part also covers the groundmass.

The underground water is fresh with the exception of
the sand dunes over the lake sedimentation where It is
salty. Plants like Hedysarum mongolioum, Agriophyllum
arenarium, mien-p'ung, Psammochloa villosa. Phragmites
communis, and Artemisla up. are found among sand dunes.
In the low and flat sandy lands in these two deserts are
forests of Haloxylon ammodendron.

In southern Alashan, the western Dzungaria Desert
(including the neighboring She-erh-k'a Desert and the

* Nan-chi-leng Desert), and the Pa-tan-ohi-lin Desert have
mobile crescent aand dunes. Near the edge of a lake they
are about 3-5 meters In thickness. Those in the interior
of the deserts may be as high as 10-30 meters. Only in
the interior of the Nan-tan-chl Desert can we find sand
dunes more than 100 meters high, and In the Pa-ten-chi
-lin Desert the highest sand dunes may reach more than
400 meters high.

Apart from sand lands similar to those in the Wu-
lan-pu-ho Desert, the southern border of the Dzungaria
Desert often sees shifting sand above the sedimentation
before mountains where the underground water may be 20-
50 metersdeep.
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On the southern border of the P&-tan-chi-lin Desert,
near Ya-pu-laI Salt Lake, in front Oft ba Huo-la-li-sSu"
Desert, there is a type of shiftiv•g W :hieh covers salt

earth. These two types, and espeolaliy the litter type,
are difficult for vegetation growth.

Based on the above characteristics of deserts, a
belt five kilometers wide, or 10 kilometers wide if don-
ditions are favorable between the fringes of the Dzungaria
and Wu-lan-pu Deserts near the Yellow River and the farm-
ing areas can be sealed in for growing grass. Seeding
plants like Agriophyllum arenarium, Artemisia sp., Hedy-
sarum mongolicum, Haloxylon ammodendron, and Nitraria
tangutorum can be done manually or by Airplane.

At the same timea sand-prevention forest zone 20-60 4
meters'wide can be built around the semi-shiftlng, sand
land. This zone can be made of several kinds of salloales.
Controlling the shifting sand by surrounding it from the
outsidoewill help the development of industry and agrioul-
ture. In the interior of the Wu-lan-pu-ho Desert, condi-'
tions will be whanged because of the planned irrigation
by the water from the Yellow River. In the irrigated areas
airplane seeding can be done.

One of the special characteristics of the Dzungaria
Desert Is the interlacing of lakes and deserts. The lake
basins occupy more than 20 percent of this desert region.
Therefore, sand control can begin with controlling the
shifting sand around the lake basins.

By attaching the interior of the desert outside the
lake basins and connecting the lake basins together one
by one from points to lines, we can cut up the desert and
then connect the area between lines until the whole deset
is eliminated.

Through forestation we can build a sand prevention
zone with Populus diversifolia and Calli. mongolica. On
the semi-shifting sand and shifting sand areas outside the
zone, Artemisa sp., Artemisia ordosica, Hedysarum mongo-
licum, Calli, mongolica, and Haloxylon ammodendron will be
planted. Large lake basins will be sealed for growing
grass. Better areas, if possible, will be seeded square
by Square in order to aocelerate forestation.
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Along the railways and planned "•al~w&y lino6, sand
prevention barrlers must be built on both sideslWithin
1,300 meters, and sand-stabilizing plants must be plfnted
within the barriers. The zones two kilometers outside the
barriers will be sealed for growing grass in order to pro-
tect the railways.

In'areas where shifting sand threatens salt lakes'.
we should depend mainly on establishing a.line of barriers
on sand dunes or burying the sand dunes with salt water.
Also, a line of sand barriers can be built on the range of
sand dunes 1,000 meters outside the protected zone in order
to raise the height, If there Is enough ra1nfall, aand-
stabilizing trees may be planted between barriers.

After beginning sand-stabilizing work, and especially
during the first five years, it is very important to solve
the problem of water supply and to establish grazing bases
in order to insure the development of the pastoral industry.
In locations suitable for grazing bases, grazing grasses
like medicago dentioulate, ts'ao-mu-chi, sugar beets for
feeding, and sun flowers can be grown In sand dune areas
where Achnatherum splendens, Phragmites oommunis, and NI-
traria tangutorum grow on lake basins.

Dams should then be built, wells drilled, and land
irrigated on the plains in front of the mountains In order
to develop a grazing field. Grazing grass can be grown on
semi-stable sand to make a grass field.I

In addition to these methods of development, we must
rationally utilize the existing grassland, increase utillty
of grassland, establish a pasturing and grass-cutting sys-
tem (following others in pasturing, rotating pasturing, and
timely grass-cutting). At the same time, human efforts
should be made to expand the utilized area by drilling
wells in grassland where there is a shortage of water.

Following sand stabilization is the pboblem of fuel
supply. After the stabilization of sand, fuel will be
produced. For instance, one hectare of Haloxylon ammoden-
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dron can produce 40 tons of fuel. But..t,,meet fuel needs
in the early stage, natural r esurois,`Aaesun stove and
natural gass be used. Systematic wood-cutting can be done
It areas where vegetation is prosperous.

To meet the need of seeds for sand stabilization, It
is suggested that cutting the present forests of Haloxylon
ammodendron, Populus diverslfolia, Calli. mnugoloa., Arte-
misia salsoloide, Taxarix ramosissima, and Calli. si.
shrubs be prohibited and that their seed-produoing be In-`
tensified.

It is also suggested that grape gardens, orchards,..
vegetable farms, or farmlands be developed near oases and
populated lake basins,

3. Ho-hsl Corridor Band Land.

The main types of shifting sand in Ho-hai Corridor
are: shifting sands of various thickness covering the
alluvions of rivers or lakes, or abandoned farms; shifting
sands covering the alluvion in front of the mountains,
over gravel gobi plains, and over slopes of rocky hills.
Except for the first type where the underground water is
high, it is difficult to grow vegetation in any of the
other types of sand landi

From the standpoint of forestation In the deserts,
the Ho-hes Corridor can be divided into two parts, the east
and the west, with Chiu-oh'uan as the dividing line. Dif-
ferent methods should be used In view of their different
natural environments.

In the eastern part, for example in Min-oh'lng,
efforts should be made to build three lines of defense
on the border of the desert in the northwest. The first
line is a sand prevention forest zone near the border of
oases where underground water is high and irrigation is
good and trees and shrubs like Pupulus diversifolia, Tam-
arix ramosissima, Populus simonli, and Salix Cheilophylla
can planted.
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The second line is to build wind-breaking fences on
shifting sand dunes and to plant trees like Artemisi&
ordosloa, Tamarix ramosissima, Hedysarum mongolicump
Artemisia sp., Nitraria tangutorum, and wild jute. ,

The third line is to seed sand stabilizing vegetation
on the outer zone. In future, seeding by airplane should
be done mainly on the second and third lines. The interior
part of the deserts can be completely sealed. After the
sand is stabilized, the second line can produce fuel and
grazing grassand the third line can become pastoral lands.

To supply feed in the early stage, the local people
have the custom of cultivating medlcago dentioulata as
grazing grass. The systematic expansion of gIazing grass
fields in the future will occupy 10 percent (100,000 mou)
of farmland. This is an example of solving the contra-
diction between sealing the sand and pasturing. This is
also a rational utilization of land and a good method of co-
ordinating agriculture and pasturing, and should be pro-
moted in similar areas.

At the same time, we suggest that we should also
stress the cultivation of grazing grass in sealed sand
land. In the development of cattle-raising, we should
stress growing working animals, meat animals, and pigs.
Furthermore, the population of Min-ch'ing is large and
neigboring Alashan Banner has a small population and a
shortage of labor. Cooperation between the two will great-
ly help the transformation of deserts.

0 Natural conditions in the western part of Ho-hal
Corridor are severe. The dry sand layer of sand dunes
is one or two meters thick and even sand-growing plants
cannot grow. Therefore, to prevent the serious danger of
shifting sand, we have to depend on planting sand barriers.
However, we must plant sand stabilizing trees when rain-
fall is sufficient. In areas where the underground water
is high, only strong salt-tolerant plants can be grown
because of salinization.

The Yuan-yang Water Reservoir in Chin--t'a 1s threa-
tened by shifting sand and sand barriers should be built.
However, sand carried into the channel and reservoir by
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water far exceeds that blown in by the wind. Thereforeq,
it is suggested that forestation add vegetation should -.
developed along both sides of the channel, along with 9ome
necessary sand and water control construction..

The shifting sand of sand dunes in the interior part
of the. oases can be stabilized by planting sand barrier.s
and sand-stabilizing trees. Grapes and melons can be
grown on sandy land less than two meters thiok.

It is important to control the sand in a large waste
land being opened up for cultivation. It is suggested that
a protective forest be built in accordance with the irri-
gation system and the local wind oondition,*ý

In the territory of the Corridor# there are many
ancient and modern dry river basins (which are sources of
sand).: Large-scale forestation should be done in order to
control sand, and trees should be planted along both sides
of highways and rivers. The forestation will not only
control the sand but also improve the local wether in
the Corridor. It can protect the industrial bases and
insure high productivity of cotton and grains.

In. addition to the three main regions, there are
shifting sands, mobile crescent sand dunes, and sand dune
chains of various sizes scattered over the alluvial land
along the Yellow River in Ninghaia plains and the valley of
the Pa League. The sand is not very thick and the under-
ground water is rather high.

It is therefore, easy to control the sand by plants,
as suggested for similar sand lands in the three main
regions. However, special attention should be given to the
forests along the rivers and channels so that there will
be thick forestation.

Now, let us discuss the problem of seeding by air-
plane.

Seeding by airplane will be the main method used over
large sparsely populated sand lands. An An-2 type of plane
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can seed about 2,000-3,000 hectares of land a day, which
equals 500-700 men working.

The success of seeding by plane depends on seleot-
Ing the right land, seeds, and season. Most dependable
lands are those with more rainfall, high underground water,
sufficient moisture in the sand, semi-mobile sand, and
less mobile shifting sand during the rainy season. Although
rainfall in this region is unstable, we can improve weather
forecasting to capture rainfall,

In selecting seeds, the seeds of pioneering plants
of shifting sand such as Agriophyllum arenarium, Artemisia
spi, and Hedysarum mongolloum may be mixed and spread.OThe annual Agriophyllum arenariim can protect the growth
of Artemisia sp. The dead Agriophyllum arenarium leaves
its own seeds which will grow the following year. Hedy-
sarum mongolicum is not affected by the weight of sand.
Buried under the sand, it will grow the second year if it
does not grow in the first.

The Haloxylon ammodendron is best planted in semi-
mobile land, and (due to the fact that some may die every
year) a total of 150 trees after five years will be con-
sidored satisfactory. Otherwise, it will have to be seeded
again. Some of the seeds spread over 3hifting sand will
inevitabley be blown into low lands or dry out, especially
during the spring following seeding. However, if only
part of the plants survive, vegetation will improve. If
vegetation in the year following seeding is 15-35 percent,
it should be seeded again until it reaches above 35 per-
cent.

Finally, based on the methods used in the above-men-
tioned regions, the more general ones can be summarized as
follows:

(1) For shifting sand near villages, oases, communi-
cation lines, rivers, canals, and important construction
bases, all methods (including sealing, grass-growing, tree-
planting, and sand-barriers) should be used to control
sand. After the sand is under control, systematic grass-
mowing or grazing may be allowed.
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"(2; For shifting sand not far from villages, oaseS,
and oommunloation lines (outskirts of areas mentioned
above), seeding by manpower or airplane, or planting sand-
stabilizing trees may be done. After the sand Is stabi-
lized, the trees oan be'used for producing fuel,,

"(3) For shifting sand out~side the seoond region,
seeding by manpower oan be done,. After .the vegetation has
reaohed 15-35 peroent, seeding by airplane oan be done,
When the sand is stabilizid (five years after the seeding
of Haloxylon ammodendron by airplane), it oan be used for
grazing small, oattle.

(4) For shifting sand far from villages,, oases, and 4
oommunloation lines, generally speaking artifiolal rain-
fall or irrigation must be used for seeding stabillzlng;'
plants in the interior part of the desert,

0
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The Natural Characteristics of Deserts in North China

(With a map of distribution of deserts and 16 photographs)

The total area of northern Shensi, Ordos, Alashan,
SEdaingol,. Ninghsia, and Ho-hes Corridor is about 630,000

square kilometers. Of this area, 235,000 square kilo-
metersp or 37 percent, are deserts. About 40 peroentor
108,0OO square kilometers of the deserts are shifting
sand.

The well-known deserts in this area (see the map of
distribution of deserts in north China) are: The Mao-wu-
su Desert In northern Shensi and southeast Ordos; the
K'u-pu-'h'i Desert In northern Ordos; the Wu-lan-pu-ho
Desert, the O-ma-lel-k'e Desert (Pa-yin-wen-tu-erh Desert)
northeast of Alashan; Dzungaria Desert, Nan-ohi-leng De-
sert, and She-erh-k'a Desert of southern Alashan; the Pa-
tan-ohl-lin Desert, and Ho-la-li-ssu Desert of western
Alashan. Other deserts are of various sizes and are
scattered.

S
1. Marshland southeast of Ordos and the Mao-wu-su

Desert in northern Shensi.

It includes the east and southeast parts of Ordos.
Its northern border is Ch'lien-sa-pa and Man-lai (west of
Tung-sheng); its eastern border is HunS-hsien-cho; and its
southern border is the Great Wall. Its western border
begins in the north from, Chang-tan-ohao of the Ta-la-tte
Bannert through Tlien-chu-mlao of the Hang-ohin Banner, to
Yen-oh'ih of Shensi province on the southern edge of Ordos
in the souch. This region is steppe land. The average
temperature in July is between 23 and 24 degrees C. The
rainfall is between 300 and 400 mm. The proportion between
rainfall and evaporation is 1:4.
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On the southern edge of Ordos, the rainfall decreases
from east to west to 259.7 mm. inYen-oh'lih, while evapor-
ation gradually increases. In the north, there is simi-
lar differentation from east to west.

The volume of the Wu-lan-mu-lun River and the short
rivers that originate from the sandy gravel plateau neort-
east of Ordos and run northward into the Yellow River are
small. The Ch'i-ch'ilu River that originates in Tao-t'u-
hal-tzu of Tsa-sa-k'e Bannerw and the Pci River originat-
ing from Wu-shen Banner join to form the Yu-oh1i River
which passes by Yu-lin and runs into the Wu-ting River.
The Hung-liut the Na-ling, the Hai-liu-ttu, and the Lu
Rivers in southern Ordos also run into the Wu-ting River.

Sand lands are soattered over marshlands, alluvial S
lands', and sedimentations on lowland rivers and, lakes.
They are locally balled the "Mao-wu-su Sand Belt". Shift-
ing sand does not cover much of the plateau, with rooks
of the Cretaceous period, Jurassic perlod, red sandstone,
and grey-green sandstone.

In southern Ordos bordering the loess, some shifting.
sand is seen over loess hills (such as the Ch'ing-yun
Mountains in Yu-lin). Shifting sands are mainly crescent.
sand dune chains of 4-6 and 10-15 meters in height. -The
crescent sand dunes over the loese hills and slopes are.
usually below four meters. The shifting sand in the area
moves from northwest to southeast.

Covering the crescent sand dunes are the typical sand
vegetation: Corisperumum hyssopifolium, Agriophyllum
arenarium, and Psammoohloa villosap with Artemisia ordo-
sioa and Ar. sphaerooephalA among sand dune chains.

In the semi-mobile sand lands (with 15-35 percent
vegetation) where the underground water is high, there are
Salix flavIda, S. mongolica, and S. Cheilophylla in addi-
tion to the above-mentioned plants. In stabilized land
(with more than 35 percent vegetation) on chestnut earth,
there are Artmiiea ordosioa, Ar. sphaerooephala, Caragana
korshinskii, and Juniperus sabina. This proves that the
physical condition of the sand land is good and that plants
can be used for stabilizing the sand.
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Lakes with high underground water and lakes of low
salinity have shrub vegetation such as shrub willow,
Hippophae rhamnoidess Achnotherum splendense and Carex
stenOphylla.

The high plateau mainly has light chestnut earth and
vegetation like Stipa bungeana, Lespedeza dahurioa, and
steppe grasses. Many plaoes have been cultivated and
planted with grains and Jutes.

2. The K'u-pu-ohli Desert in north and northwest
Ordos.

Its northern border is the Yellow River; its southern
border Yen-hai-tzu of Hang-chin Banner. Its western bor-
der begins from the Yellow River and runs eastward 270
kilometers to the Ha-tla-chan River. Its eastern part is
15-20 kilometers in width and the western part in as wide
as 70 kilometers. The sand gradually scatters towards
the east. The eastern part of the desert Is out by several
seasonal rivers such as the Kteng-tul-koup the Pao-she-
ttal-ohtuan, the Ho-lai-koup the Shui-tungv and the He-
ttai-ohan Rivers, which are 50-500 meters in width.

The deserts in this region are in an area of desert
steppe. The local people call them "the K'u-pu-ch'i De-
sert'. As early as the late 19th century, Russian travel-
ler H. M. Przewalski surveyed this region and recorded it
as "Kou-tsu-pu-ch'i Desert."

The Klu-pu-chli Desert has a crescent sand dune chain
that runs from the northeast to the southwest with a height
of 13-30 meters. It covers ancient sedimentation of Cre-
taceous period and some of Jurassic period. Some weathered
marble of Ordovician period is found near the He-t'ai-ohan
River, Along the Yellow River, sand is scattered over the
ladder lands. The shifting sand dune has very fine sand.
In the alluvial ladder lands of the Yellow River south of
the Ta-la-t'eh Banner, 73-8& percent of the sand of cres-
cent sand dune is fine sand.

The low land between sand dunes grow sparse Caragana
korshinbkii, Clir.tes frutloosa, Atraphaxis frutesoens,
Calligonum sp., 2ragphyrum sp., Oxytropis aciphylla, Arte-
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mista Ordosioa, and Artmisia aphaerooeph•la. Main vegeta-
tion onthe shifting sand includes Agriophyllum arenarlumi,
Pugionium dornutum, PsammoohlOa villosa, andr.Hedysarum
mongolicum. On alluvial lands where the underground watert
is high, vegetation is more prosperous.

Stable and semi-stable sand lands are located arotudý
the mobile sand. Stable sand has sandy soil of brown soil
type. The main plants are Artemisia sphaerooephala, Car-
agana miorophylla, Glycyrrhiza uralensis, Eurotia oera-
toides, Salsola callAna, and reeds.

3. Plateau sand lands in central and western Ordos.

The western border of this region oonsists of-low
hills made of old sedimentation of Sinian period add-early
palaeozoio era such as the Chotzu Mountains, the A-la-pu-
su Mountains, and the eastern border of the Ninghela Plains.
Its north connects with the southern border of the KVu-pu-
oh'i Desert. Its eastern border is T'ien-tzu-mlao of Hang-
ching Banner# K'o-kie-oho of 0-t'o-kle Banner and Yen-ohlih
which is also the dividing line between desert steppes and,
dry steppes. Its southern border is the southwestern part
of Ordos.

The clim&te In this region is dry and cold. The aver-
age temperature during the month of July is 21.7 degrees
C. The rainfall is 252.8 mm. and evaporation is nine times
greater than rainfall.

With the exception of rivers originated from the high
plateau (1,480 meters in altitude) that run into the Yel-
low River, the principle rivers are inland rivers such ts
those running into the Yen-hai-tzu marsh land, the Hao-lai
River, and the T'ao-lai River. There are a number of inland.
soda (Na.2 C0 3 ) lakes (such as the Ch'a-han Lake, the Pa-yen
Lake, and the Na-lin Lake) and chloride lakes (such as the
Yen-hai-tzu Lake) in the central part of this region.

The low hills of the Cho-tzu Mountains covers the
sandy and gravel alluvial plains and western plateau (whore
the sand rock of cretaceous period is close to or rises
above -he surface) where the underground water is deep and
light chestnut earth is found.. The desert steppe vegetation
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is scattered Caragna tragaoanthoides, Halolaohne soongarica.,
Zygophyllum xanthoxylum, Artemisle capillaris, Stipa gobioa,
and larger areas of Artemisia frigida.

On the thin and weathered covering over central ordos
are sandy and gravel plateau rising 20-40 meters in hei$ht.
Some sand rooks of cretaceous period are exposed in many
places. Among those weathered rooks are Convolvulus chin'-
ensis, Lagochilus Illicifolius, Thymus serpyllum, Allium
mongolioum, Oxytropis pubesula, and Stellera chamaejasme.

On the meadow saline soil and salinized meadow soil
of low land where rivers run iuto lakes, the underground
water is about 1-2 meters high. The vegetation includes
Carex stenophylla, Kalidium graoile, Galicarnia fruiti-
oosa, Suaeda glauca, Polygonum ariculare, Saussurea amera,
stall Phragnites oommunis, Laotuoe tatarlca, Chenposium
albumrlatum, Aohnatherum splendens, and Nitraria tangu-
torum.

Aeolianobile sand lands of small size are scatterAd
around. With the exception of some individual crescent
sand dunes and some flat sand lands, the topographical
feature of the sand lands is mainly crescent sand dune
chains 3-5 meters high (with rough and medium-fine sand).
Under the influence of the northwestern wind, shifting
sand moves toward the southeast. On the uhdfting sand are
annual plants like Agriophyllum gobicum, Corispermum hys-
sopifolium, Kochia scoparia, and Psammoohloa villosa. As
the sand dunes become more stabilized and sand hills more
gentle, there is more Artemisia ordosica, some Caragana
microphylla, Pycostelma laterifloum, and Cynaohum sibi-
ricum. When sand dunes become solid sand lands and develop
chestnut soil, Artemisia sphaerocephala is no longer suit-
able to the environment and gradually declines. It is re-
placed by Artemisia (frigida), Cleistogens squarrosa,
Thymus mongolica, and, to a. lesser degree, by Bassia
dasyphylla, and Jurinea mongolica.

On sand hills around lakes Nitraria tangutorum is
mainly found, but when the s-and is more than two meters
high, this plant will not be able to live and will begin
to decline. The stabilized sand hills will then again
begin to be weathered. Therefore, it is important to pro-
tect this kind of sand hill by planting other plants such
as Tamarix juniperina.
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4. Sand lands of Ninghaia and Ho-t'ao Huang-ho allu-
vial plains.

This region is located in the northern and central
parts of the desert'steppe. The altitude of the Ho-t'ao
Plains is 1,000-1,100 meters. Its northern border is
folded exfoliated mountains made of gneiss, granite, and.
metamorphlo rock, -- the Lang and the Wu-la Mountains..
Its southern border is the Yellow' River. Its western
boundary is the Alashan Desert and the Wu-lan-pu-ho De-
sert. Its eastern border reaches Pao-t'ou. The Ninghesia
Plains is made of valleys of sinking faults. Its western
border is the exfoliated high mountains of early Sinian,
Cambrian, Ordoviolan, and Carboniferous periods -- The
Ho-lan Mountains. Its southern border Is Chung-ning and 4
Chung-wei. Its eastern border is the western edge of Ordos
folding zone.

The climate is dry and cold, especially in the north.
The annual average temperature is 6.5 degrees C in the
north and 9.6 degrees C in the south, The annual rainfall
is between 100 and 200 m. The evaporation is more than
ten times as great as rainfall.

On the salinized and farming meadow soil in alluvial
plains, there are natural plants such as Paeonia anomala,
Sqaensonia salsula, Limonium bioolor, Centaurea picrls,
Carex stenophylla, Ephedrea equisetina, Achnatherum splen-
dens, Peganum migellastrumo Glyoyrrhiza uralensis, Agro-
pyron mongollca, Salix Cheilophylla, and Tamarix juniperina.

In front ofthe low hills on the alluvial plains of
light chestnut soil are dry plants like Artemisia oapillar-
is, Stipa gobica, Iljina Regilli, Convolvulus tragacanth-
oldes, Potaninia mongolica, Tetraena mongolica, Ilex pe-
dunculosa, and Zygophyllum Xanthoxylum.

On the alluvial plains, the typical crescent sand dune
chains arid individual crescent sand dunes made of shifting
sand blown in from the Wu-lan-pu-ho Desert are scattered.
The 'general height of these sand dunes are 2-3 meters, 3-4
meters, or, for some of them, more than five meters. The
distance between sand dunes is about 50 or more meters.
They are generally floury sand and very fine sand. The
mobility of sand dunes is great. Moving toward the south,
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they bury farmlands, The underground water beneath the
sand land is high, no deeper than three meters, and some
less than one meter. Therefore, there are a great variety
of plants on the low lands between dunes, such as Artemisia
ordosica, Psammoohloa villosa, Phragmites communis, Sop-
hora alopeouroides, Calamagrostes epigulost Iris eusata,
Thermopsis lanoeolata, and Bassia dasyphylla. On the
shifting sand are Agriophyllum al'en• rium and Corisperum
hysmopifolium. Judging by the vegetation in this region,
It is entirely possible to stabilize the sand by planta-
tion.,

On the edges of some shifting sands we have some
stabilized sand hills and dunes with plants like Nitraria
tangutorum and N. sibirloa.

5. The Wu-lan-pu-ho Desert in the northeast Alashan
Deserts on the northern slope of the Ho-lan Moun-
tains.

Its northern border isthe weathered low hills of
metamorphic granite-gneiss, gneiss, and quartizite -- the
eastern extension of the Pa-yin-no-.rh-kung-liang Mountains
(altitude: 1,500-1,600). Its western border is the Kilan-
tai Salt Lake on the plains In front of the Pa-yin-wu-la
Mountains. Its eastern border is San-sheng-kung and Lao-
teng-kou.

The olimate in this region has all the characteristios
of a desert climate. Take the records of the Kilantai
Salt Lake (altitude 1031.8 meters) for instance. The
average temperature in July is 25.3 degrees C.; the rain-
fall is 106.8 mm.; the evaporation is 26 times greater
than ralnfall.

The plains in front of mountains on the border of de-
serts have gray desert soil and scattered small shrubs and
semi-shrubs such as Halolachne soongarioa, Convolvulus
tragacantholdes, C. annani, Salsola passerina, Nitraria
tangutorum, Potaninia mongollca, and Clelstegens mutica.
Around the quabernary Kilantal Salt Lake there is a large
area of salinized deserts. The underground water in the
mining area is generally 0.78-2.2 meters deep; east of the
lake 5.18-12.6 meters; and west of it 18.5-36.1 meters.
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East of the salt lake is Pai-yun Lake and northeast, is
A-erh-ko Lake. Both &re in the desert and are connected
with ancient rivers.

On the edge of the mobile sands on the gray desert
soil in stabilized sand are forests of Haloxylon ammoden-
dron which generally last 15-20 years but# due to wood-
cutting and oamel-grazing, are seriously damaged (some lands
In the forests are becoming semi-mobile), and other plants
like Psammoohloa villosa, and Agriophyllum arenarum.

Among drifting sand dunes are Phragmites oommunis;
in semi-mobile sand land-there are mainly Nitraria sibirica,
Peptanthus mongolloa, and Sygophyllum xanthoxylon; and in
the lake low lands, Kalidim gracile.

The height of crescent sand dune chains of aeolian
alluvion and sedimentation is about 6-8 meters, with the
highest 15 meters. The greater part of sands is powder
sand. Although the southwest and northeast winds are
superior, the shifting sand is influenced by the north-
west wind and moves toward the east.

In the western part of the desert, due to the wind
oondition, the crescent sand dune chains are more oompli-
cated and form almost continuous crossing lattice. Gene-
rally speaking, the shifting sand land here is in better
condition than that in the Ya-ma-lei-k'e Desert.

6. The Ya-ma-lei-k'e Desert (Pa-yin-wen-tu-erh Desert)
-in northeast Alaahan. 4

The Ya-ma-lei-kle Desert is in the northwest of the
Wu-lan-pu-ho Desert, located in the wide marsh between low
hills of the Pa-yin-no-erh-kung-liang Mountains~and the
Sa-li-chai Mountains.•

On the low hills and in gravel basins among mountains
-- aemi-plainized high plains (altitude 1,200-1,300 meters),
is found ordinary gray desert soil and gravel gypsum de-
sert soil. Representative desert plants are Halolachne
soongarica, Salscda passerina, Calligonums, mongolica,
Caragana stenophylla, Iljinia Regelil, Convolvulus chin-
ensis, Anabasis bravifolia, N. sibirlcai N. Roborowshil,
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N. spaerooarpa, N. tangutorum, Amygdalus mongolioa, Ilex
pedunoulosa, and Zygophyllum xanthoxylum.

The shifting sand of wind-made alluvion and weathered
high plains run from east to west like stripes." The top-
ography of mobile sand lands is crescent sand dune chains
running from northeast to southwest. The average height
of sand dunes is 5.6 meters, with the highest 20-25 meters.

.There are only a few varieties of vegetation among the
sand dunes. Only Artemisia sphaerocephala and Psatmoohloa
villosa are found. In low and level sand lands (basically
stabilized sand) are Halosylon ammodendron (265 trees per
hectare), Ilex pedunoulosa, Zygophyllum xanthoxylum, and
Nitrorla tangutorum.

The climate here is drier and colder than In southern
Alashan. The humidity of sand dunes is poor. With the
exception of the sand land with shallow underground water,
the shifting sand lands over the tertiary rook have under-
ground water with high mineralization (9.2g/1) with an
average depth of 9.1 meters. It is difficult to stabilize
sand with plantation.

7. The Nan-ohi-leng Desert, the She-erh-k'a Desert,
and Dzungarla Desert in southern Alashar,.

Located southwest of Pa-yen-t'e, southeast of Min-
ch'ing, west of Tlou-tao-hu (Chao-hua-ssu) of Alashan
Banner, and north of Chung-wel, Kan-t'ang, Ho-jo-chin, and
T'u-mentzu. This is, broadly speaking, Dzungaria Desert
but the local people had a name for it a long time ago.
In the report of P.K. Kozlov (1899-1901) and N. M. Prze-
walski (1871-1873), only She-erh-k'a Desert.

Accordlng to our survey, Nan-chi-leng Desert is
southwest of Pa-yin-hao-t'eh, and extends south to Shuang-
ho-san and west to Wu-ko-san-chin and T'u-lan-t'ai-san.
The northern She-erh-k'a Desert touches the southern bor-
der of the Nan-chi-leng Desert. Beginning in the east
from Chao-hua-ssu on the western side of T'ou-tao-hu lake
basin, and extending west to Hel Salt Lake, and south to
the southern part of Dzungarla Desert, the name of the
desert originated from She-erh-k'a Well. West of these
two deserts, and south of the Chung-wel-sa-po-t'ou east of
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Min-oh'in an4 Hala-ho-lo Well, it is galled Dzungarla
(meaning heavenly sand) Desert.. In this desert area,
there are low hills like the Shuang"hbO.Mokntains which
are made of Palaeozoic crystalline sandstone, the A-la-ku
Mountains.(altitude 2,000 meters) made OT Permian red and
g'ay sandstone, and the Su-wu Mountains near Min-oh'ing
with broken hills.'

Widely distributed in this region are. strata of
Tertiary and oretaceous periods covered by materials of
quaternary period. On the mountain land is gravel gray
desert soil and drought resisting shrubs and semi-shrubs.
The ordinary gray desert soil is found on alluvium and
sedimentation. The representative vegetation here are
Halolaohne soogarioa, and Salsola passerina.

There are a number of soda and chloride lakes. The
Intertwining lakes (which occupy about 18-20 percent of
the area) and sand lands is one of the characteristics of
the region. These lake low lands are connected with an-
olent alluvium and sedimentation. In the western Dzung-
aria there are many dry lakes. In the Nan-chi-leng De-
sert are many lakesewith limited water supply mineralized
to 11.6g/l, and seasonal lakes. Soluable salts move con-
tinuously into lake basins. In the lake basins are meadow
saline soil and salinized meadow bog soil.

The natural vegetation here includes Carex stenophylla,
Kalidium oaspicum, Phragmites communils, Achnatherum splen-
dens, Nitraria tangutorum, and some hslan -p'u. The under-
ground water in lake basins is very high'*(0.5-2.5 meters).
The degree of mineralization varies because of different
loeations in the basin and the distribution of different
plants. According to the analysis of samples made by
Cheng Hsun-pao (6774, 7311, 1405) the mineralization of
underground water in areas where Carex stemophylla grows
is 0.5-1.2g/l; that in areas where N. Roborowskil and N..
sibirloa grow is 1.4-2.2 g/l; that in areas where Aohnat-
herum splendens and Phragmite3 communis grows Is 3-5 g/l;
and the highest Mineralizatioi. Is more than 5-6 g/1 which
Is the areas growing Kalidium gracile.

t In the mobile sand land, in the Dzungaria Desert,

the crescent sand dunes are 3-5 meters or 30t-50 meters ,in
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heiSht, Due to tte influence of wind and topography,
one kind of crescent sand dunes run in parallel with
each other from northeast to southwest and move toward
the southeast.

Another kind of sand dunes are as high as 10-30
meters and cross each other and, under the influence
of wind, move about seven meters toward the southeast
every year.

The crescent sand dune chains in the Nan-chi-leng
Desert are as high as 100 meters.

Those in the She-erh-k'a Desert are generally 6-
8 meters in height but some reach 16 meters and also some
have only a thin layer of sand with only 1-3 meters in
height. Plants in mobile sand are scarce. Most often
seen are Agriophyllum goblcum, Corispermum hyssopifolium,
Psammochloa villosa, Puglonim, Atraphis frutescens, Art-
emisia sphaerocephala, Ilex pedunoulosa, Nitraria tang-
utorum, and Caragana microphylla.

In the northwestern Dzungsrla Haloxylon ammodendron
Is seen. The crescent sand dune chains on the edge of
shifting sand land move toward the semi-stabilized cres-
cent sand dunes and sand hills of 2-3 meters in hie'ght
with Nitraria tangutorum. They then move further toward
the stable sand dunes of 1-2 meters in height.

8. Pa-tan-chi-lin Desert and Hou-la-li-ssu Desert
in Western Alashan.

The climate of this region is drier than the above-
mentioned regions. The annual rainfall is 50-70 mm.
The average temperature for July is above 26 degrees C.
Pa-tan-ohi-lin Desert is also called Pa-tan-tsa-lan-ko
Desert.
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This great desert, like other dosor4p, is out by
basins. The eastern and western partsihavs,!rge forests
of Haloxylon ammodendron.

In the west, near O-ohl-na River along east Gobi
Ku-lung-oho-erh, are natural forests, of populus diversi-
folia and Calligonum sp. The highest. sand dune reaches
400 meters. The Hou-la-li-ssu Desert is located between.
the Ya-pu-lai Mountaes which are 1,500 in altitude and
made of ancient metamorphic rock, and the Pei-ta Mountains
which are 1,600 meters in altitude.

In the basin between the mountains are the quaternary
salt lakes -- Ya-pu-lai Salt Lake and (Na2So4) lakes --
Chung-oh'uan-tzu. Crescent sand dune chains of 3-5 meters
in height run from northeast to southwest and have great
mobility.

On the shifting sand covering the salt lakes, no
vegetation is found because the mineralization of under-
ground water is as high as 387 g/l.

In the crescent sand dunes around the basin are sparse
Artemisia sphaerooephala, Hedysarum mongollcum, Calligonum
sp., and Atraphais frutescens. Psammochloa villosa is
found only in low lands.

4
9. Sand lands in eastern Ho-hsi Corridor

The east part of the Corridor means the area between
Wu-wei and Chiu-ch'uan. The annual rainfall is between
100-150 mm. When the temperature is 10 degrees C and
above, the-humidity is always above 5.0.

The Shih-yang and Hei-ho Rivers run through this
region and the water supply, both above and underground,
is rich. The gravel Gobi on the southern side of moun-
tains is 5-10 kilometers in width and the gravel is 50-100
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meters in thickness. The underground water is as deep
as 10-50 meters. Only the upper part of the slope is
covered by soil for plant vegetation.

On the alluvial plains along the rivers dn the
north$ the underground water is generally no more than
three meters deep. On the plains are drought-resistIng
small shrubs like Haloaohne soongarioa, Salsoda passerina
and mu-tzu-wan, and ordinary gray desert soil.

On the low land In river valley plains are mostly
saline vegetation and oarbolic saline oil and sulphite
saline soil. On the sand dunes are Phragmites oommunis,
Apoosnum handersoni, and Sophora alopeouroldesand deve-
loping gray desert soil. There are round sand dunes with
Nitraria tangutorum and Tamarix ramosissima.

Shifting sand lands are scattered and are 3-5 meters,
5-7 meters, or more than seven meters in height. These
crescent shifting sands move toward the southeast. Among
the sand dunes are Artemisla ordoslca, Nitraria tangutorum,
and Call. mongolioum.

In the shifting sands west of Chang-i, there are
Artemisia salsoloides, Call. Ipolygonoldes, and Alhagi
pseudoalhagi. In the Hei-oh uan-Chen Sand Land along the
city of Kao-t'al, there are Phragmites oommunis, Inula
Salsoloides, and Suaeda ma ritima.

10. Sand lands in western Ho-hsi Corridor

This is the area west of Chin-t'a and Chia-ku-kuan.
It is a typical desert area. The climate Is much drier
than the eastern part. The rainfall is about 30-50 mm.
The average temperature in July is more than 20 degrees
C. The humidity during the stable period of 10 or more
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de•,ees C i.s 14, or more. ., ..:,. •

Rivers running "through this area are the middle and

lower reaches of the Pei-ta and Hei-ho Rivers, the Su-le,
and the Tang Rivers and their branches..,. Wi.th the:excep-
tions' of the gravel gobi in front of .the Nan Mountains
where the under•-ound water is as deep as 50-60 meters .
and the •,avel gobi of the ancient deltas (The. Tang and
Hei-ho Rivers) where the underground water is very deep.
and little or no vegetation exists, generally speaking
the under•,ound water in this area is rich.

It must be pointed out tha.t the olastic rook gobi
south of the Ma-tsung Mountains has a thick layer Of ....
•1•avel. under the elastic .rock strata and the u•der•,0un.d •
water there is also deep. Vegetation is rarely seen in
gohi. Only over the water grooves made by Storms are
sparse plants like Gnetaceae, Calllgonum sp., Zygophyllum
Xanthoxylum, Anabas is bnevifol is, Ni traria sphaeroc arpa,
Halolachne soongarioa and Zygophyllum fabago. ,,, :

Some springs are found among elm silo rook gobl, e.g.,
Ta-ch'uan and Hslao Ch'uan of An-hal.

Some •wells are found in low land• but the volume of

water is limited. The g•bl plain is mainly. •ravel gjpsum
Ray desert soll and the alluvial plains .chloride saline
soil.

Shifting sands are found mainly on river alluvial
lands and lake sedimentation. Sand are found also on
slopes of low hills and those ef alluvial 80bl.

West of Yu-men, under the influence of east and north-
east winds, shifting sands move toward the west.•

In Tun-huans, where there are east, west, and south-

west winds, sand dunes move back and forth. The condition
of sand in this region is very bad. Dry sand Is thick,
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some as thick as two meters. Vegetation lacks a living
condition.

Although the underground water in low lands is high,
the water is too salinized. On mobile crescent band dune
chains where the underground water is high, there are
Phragmites communis, Call. Zaidamnse, Agriophyllum aren-
arium, and, among dunes, Alhagi pseudoalhagi and Calli.
mongolica.

On stable and semi-stable sand hills are mainly
Tamarix ramosissima. T. laxa, Nitraria tangutorum,
Statics gmelini, Glycyrrhiza inflata, Salsola kali, and

O Phragmites oommunis. Haloxylon ammodendron is seen west
of Tun-huang.

The thickness of sand of crescent sand dunes may
reach 130 meters -- e.g., the Ming-sa Mount.ins of Tun-
huang, rarely seen in other regions. Those below 100
meters are the height of hills, not the thickness of sand.

Based on the natural characteristics of these deserts,
arranged by the order of their readiness for vegetation,
the deserts are Wu-lan-mao-wu-su Desert, and sand lands
of Yellow River alluvial plains in Ninghsia, sand lands
in the east part of Ho-hsi Corridor, Wu-lan-pu-ho Desert,
Ku-pu-chi Desert, Dzungaria Desert, She-erh-k'a Desert,
sand lands in the west part of Ho-hsl Corridor, O-ma-lei-
kte Desert, Nan-chi-leng Desert, and Pa-tan-ohi-lin De-
sert.

Within each desert, due to the difference in sand,
difficulty in forestation and transformation also varies,
and more important, the selection of sand-stabilizing seeds,
stabilizing methods and utilization also vary.

To determine the types of sand, we must first examine
the wind or the strata under the sand to decide the cate-
gories. Within each category, we can again divide into
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types in accordance with the depth of underground water
(within one meter, 1-2 metOrs, 2-4 meters, over four'
meters), nature of it (fresh or salinized water), shapes
of sand dunes, and thickness of sand (within a meter,
1-3 meters --- small type; 3-5 meters -- medium type;•
over five meters -- large type).

Other things about the sand lands, such as the types
of movement of mobile sand (attacking forward, waving
forward, waving), speed, grass condition, vegetation, and
the process of destroying stability.

To avoid complication in practical production, it Is
better not to include in sand types those factors that
concern selection of grass and seed and adoption of
methods.

According to the above-mentioned standards, we shall
classify the deserts ,surveyed in the past two years. 'The
classification here concerns only shifting sand lands.

Semi-stable aand lands are usually on the edges of
sand lands.

The main thing is stable sand lands is to improve
vegetation.

Forestation and desert transformation is aimed mainly
at non-productive and harmful shifting sands. Therefore,
the classification here stresses the shifting sand lands.

1. Shifting sand covering the sedimentation of
ancient rivers and lakes.

This type of sand distributes widely in all regions.
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The underground water It high, about 1-3 meters and is
fresh. They are m~inly large and medium-sized crescent
sand dune chains.

Small crescent sand dune chains or individual ores-
cent sand dunes are rarely seen. This type of sand is
easy to grow trees and conditions for irrigation often
exist.

The underground water of or or less meter in depth
is salinized. It is often seen on alluvial lands near
lakes or irvers in the interior of.deserts. Although
the underground water is salinized, sand can still be3stabilized by planting Nitraria tangutorum, Tamarix ram-
osissima, populus diverslfolia and Calli. mongolioa.

2. Shifting sand covering the ancient farmlands.

Seen mainly on the borders of deserts in northern
Shensi, Teng-k'ou, and Ho-hsl Corridor in NinShsla, are
farmlands buried by shifting sands moved by wind.

The underground water is about 2-4 meters in depth.
The soil is good. Sand dunes are mainly medium-sized
and small crescent sand dune chains or individual cres-cent sand dunes.

The physical condition of these lands is good. They
can be stabilized entirely by plantation. It is best to
select valuable plants for the purpose of sand-stabiliza-
tion or to develop grape and melons.
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3. Shifting sand coveriig theatoes and .slopes of
loess hills. .

This type is found only in northern Shensi. Aeolian
crescent sand dune chains are 3-4 or 1-2 meters in thick-
ness. The underground water is deep. But, due to the
nature of loess, it is easy to plant trees for stabilizing
sand.

4. Shifting sand covering ýhe Tertiary red soil
(clay, loam).

Seen in the O-ma-lei-k'e Desert among low hills in
northeast Alashan, they are mainly brge crescent sand
dune chains, generally 5-6 meters in height, with the
highest 20-25 meters.

The underground water is nine meters in depth. The
mineralization is high. Shifting sands move rather fast.
Conditions for sand stabilization are not as good as the
above-mentioned types.

6
5. Shifting sands covering sheets of cretaceous,

Jurassic, or tertiary periods.

Seen in the interior of Mao-wu-su, K'u-pu-chi,
Dzungaria, Ho-la-li-ssu, and Nan-chi-leng Deserts, they
are generally large crescent sand dune chains. The under-
ground water is deep and plants cannot reach it.

In some low lands where the underground water is
shallow, the mineralization Is high. However, there is
enough water in sand dunes to meet the needs of sand-
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growing plants. T6 accelerate forestation, it is very
important to carry out irrigation or artificial rain-
fall.

6. Shifting sands covering slopes of rocky low
hills.

They are seen in Alashan and Ho-hsi Corridor. Its
aeolian sand is thin. Its underground water is deep.
Water disappears in slopes. Conditions for vegetation
are poor. If this type of shifting sand becomes harmful,
sand barriers may be constructed to stabilize sand.

7. Shifting sands covering alluvion in front of
mountains,

They are in Ho-hsi Corridor and southern borders of
Dzungaria. They are generally medium-sized sand dunes and
a few are large ones. The underground water is very deep
and cannot be utilized. If plants are used for sand sta-
bilizing, it must be coordinated with dam construction and
irrigation.
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[Available photos are not suitable for repzoduetioni

I Types ot Sand DUnes
A. 1Mobile Sand Dunes

Fig. I Cresoent Sand D=ne ChaL-s of She-erh-k'a Lesert
in Alashan

Fig. 2 Sand >nae Ridge of M1obile Danes
Fig. The Southeastern iart of T'eng.ko-li Desert

B. Semi-Stable Sand Dunes
Fig. 4 Semi-.table Sand Dunes with Phragmites 0owmuis

and Temarix Juniperina
Fie. 5 Semi-stable Sand Dunes oiith Nitraria Tangutorum
Fig. 6 Semi-stable Sand Dunes with PhragMites Comunis

C. Stable Sand Dunes
Fig. 7 Stable Sand Dunes with Nitraria Tangutoruma
Fig. 8 Stable Sand Dunes with Apoeeum Handerson±

II Harmfulness of Desert
Fig. 9 A Large Amowuit of Shifting Sand Moun Coutinuously

into Reservoir (Puan-yang Lake Reservoir)
Fig. 10 Cities and Villages biried by Sand (T'ou-pao-ch'eng

in Anwh3i)
Fig. 11 Lakes and Salt Lakes are Continuously Buried by

Sand (Ya-pu-lai Salt Lake)
Mig. 12 Roots of Trees Exposed by Weathering (Willows on

Sand Lands in Yu-lin)

III Origins of Deserts
Fig. 13 Lake Sodimetation (Sa-tsao-yuan-tzu in Cutn-t' a)
Fig. 14 River Alluvium (Shih-li-shao-o in Tun--huang)
Fig. 15 Weather Rook (Low Granite Hills in Chin-t'a) (
Fig. 16 Gobi (Northeast of An-Ahsi)



TER 0LIXAT2 AND RULE 0P. SAND 81T fING IN
N. SHEINSI, W. INNER M0NGOLIA AND H0-981 COMIDOR

The area under disouseton in this article is located

in the west of the Yellow River, south of the Mongolia

People's Republic, east of the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous

Region, north of the Ah-erh-ohis Mountain, the Ch'i-lien

Mountain, and the Great Wall. It inoludes the northern

frontiers of Shensi, the Ikhohao League, Ninghsia, Pa-yex-

S oho-erh League, and the Eo-hui Oorridor in Ksnsu Province

(the Ho-hol Corridor Indicates the Ohaug-i Speoial Admi-

nistrative District).

The moteoi'ological data for the area are provided by

30 meteorological stations, but the data are short in

history and'oannot be regarded as representing an aoourate

picture of Lhe whole area. We are therefore greatly handi-

capped in our study of the special oharacteristios of the

climate and the relation between the climate and the

mobility of the sand.

I. Olimate

This area is located ih northwestern China and in the

hinterland of the iaraelsa continent, far away from the

oceans. The nearest ooean Is the Pacific, which is 1,500

km away. Tbis area is bordered by the T'ai-hang Mountain

in the east, the Ma-ohung Mountain in the vest, the Ah-erh-
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chin, the Oh'li-lien, and the Lu-p'lan mountains in the south,

In the north it a vast open plain, but in the northeast

stands the Yin-shan. Lying in the area are the Ro-lan, the

No-il, and the Lung-shou Mountains. Their altitudes range

from 2,000 to 6,000 a, but they have a great effect on the

atmospheric circulation, pteventing the moisture from moving

into the area.

Beoause of its geographic location, there is a great

difference between the length of the day and that of the

night, and the yearly temperature range is wide. Sines the

atmospherio oirculation over this area is controlled by

the west wind all year round, strong northwest wind is

predominant in this area. As to the surface winds, from

the north oomes the oold, arid air from Siberia; from the

south comes the arid and warm air from the OhWughal-Tibetan

Plateau; from the east oomes the southeasterly monsoon

wind. The first two play an important role in both cold

and warm seasons, whilt.e the moAsoon wind has a noticeable

effect only in midd-aummer.

The geographio looation and the atmospherio ciroula-

tion &as desoribed above &re ths main oauses that acoount

for the arid continental olimate in this region. Under

cuch a dry ollwate, large areas of deserts are formed, and

the deserts, in turn, inIenslfy the aridity.
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The aridity is shown by the soaroity of rainfall and

its over-oonoontration in a short timse and the vast &Mount

of evaporation, which far exoteds the precipitation. The

rainfall deoreases drastloally froa 400 ma a year in the

southeast to les than 50 am a year I& the northwest (116.

1). Praotially all the rainfall in the year oenurs in

T ,

Pig. 1 Distribution of Annual Preolpitation (mm)

Sca.le: 1 : 1,200,000

summer, partioularly on a number of rainy days in July and

August (Table 1). The annual rainfall varies greatly from

year to year. It 1e not uncomon that the amount of rain-

fall in one year ts two or three times as mush as that in

another. During the period when the daily temperature

is steadily above 100 0, the possible evaporation is
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between 400 mw and 550 mm, far more than the preolpitation

during the same period. The aridity increases rapidly

from less than 2 in the southeast to more than 10 in the

northwest. Tun-huang has the highest aridity, 25, whioh

means that the the precipitation ts less than 1/25 of

possi ble evaporation.

The distinct uontinental climate is shown b7 the wide

annual and daily temperature rangei. The annual tempera-

ture range is cs much as 600 00 In 24 hours, one may live

through the weather of four seasons of the year. So goes a

saying: "One is dressed in ootton guilted attire in the

morning, and In linen at noon. and eate water melon while

holding a brazier to warm himself." This is a vivid des-

cription of this kind of continental olimate (Table 2).

The drier the plfioe, the mo:'e drastic is the ohakge in temrn

perature.

The more drastic the teo sr•ture changes, the stronger

is the wiud, &zd strong winds give rise to drifting sand.

Both strong winds and sand are the products of the local

climate, and they la turn account ,.or the worsening of the

alimate (Table 3).

In the desert, one sees everywhere black shining

stones, which show the great intensity of sunshine. (The

dark color over the stone, locally known as "desert paint,"



is a coating of molten iron and manganese over the aqueous

rook.) The sunehine over the disert is particularly strong

because it penetrates ea3ily through the atmosphere in

which there is practically no moisture. The total time

of sunshine is more than 3,000 hours a year, and the radia-

tion intensity is 4,000-5,000 calories/Cm2 a year.

High aridity, strong sunthine, drastio change in tem-

perature, strong winds, and a large amount of sand ara

four climatic characteristios of this area. They are inter-

related, and have a cause-and-effeot relation with one

another. Such a relation Is fa.rther complicated by the

different topography at different places, only maing the

climatic conditions unfavorable to man~kini. The worsening

of the natural environmerts is further compounded by huwaan

economic activities under feudrltn and capitalism. Only

under sonialilm can man turn tie direction of future deve-

lopmente.

Thbe climatic features of this area in four seasons can

be briefly described as follows:

In winter this area is un-der the control of the high

atmospheric pressure of Siberia, and the climate is cold,

dry, and stable. eut when the high pressure moved down from

Siberia, this area is invaded by fresh, cold waves. There-

for, the weather in winter ts characterized by low tempera-

ture. high aridity, intermittent wlnd storms, and little
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In spring~ thA temperatnre rise* suddenly as te UsIIh

pressure wittdhaws to the north (al&though it returns from

time to time). flowever, there is little snow in the winter

despite the frequent movements of the north and south dry

air currents. The climate In this sea0on is ohebAMoteried

by high aridity, sudden ohanges of temperature, frequent

wind storms, and the moat sotive moveonhts of drifting send.

In summer the dry, hot air moves down from the Mugn-

hai-Tibetan Plateau ad mixes with the torrid air in this

area. The air current is extremely unstable during this

season because of the effect of the heat. Leanwhile, the

southeasterly monsoon also plays a part, bringing in plenty of

"moisture. As a consequence, the climate in the aummer is

characterized by sudden storms and torrential rains.

Ir autumn .the earth surface oools down quickly, the

air current is gradually stabilized, and the precipitation

reduces suddenly, but the earth surface still retains some

moisture, The clear sky and cool air in autumn give the

iravelere a very favorable impression, but this beautiful

ireather is short-lived, as the cold waves suddenly descend

from the north.
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a". of WAMI. oQnUAWaeS, *1b %40 sh"ooeasties ot Me

area, as tar as the utilisatio of "ellaatio resouos" ts

I. NmUaMN md hoat (sbUe 4)

$u"ea" "ad heat ae th W res b fte ui m" teor

the grev" ot plnts.

Te totel tIne Of smaskino ia tM Abs S& is 3,000 beun

8 7*1. B w P ,S toaseem the 80MaUg. SMm la vI&We

when the t ys awe the shortest, ta suslu lasts I"% sevmm

houns. is wamer it lats mere •tm i aa hoeurs. the

1"61W iuiation of suas, sooelereee tMe groeth of

vegetatioe (but unfortunately the stro uambiasae

the dwouph to unfavorable to tbe platse), set only so,

tse Ko solar eanrgy to a great potential tbat oan be

utilised as a fuel or to gemerate motive power for the

local Ilnhabi•Gants.

The solar energy iaoreases from the southeast toward

the aorthwest Ia this area. In the eastern prto, the

period duriAng whioh the toperature Is stoadily at or

above 100 0 lasts only 130 days, and the cumulative teo.

peOatures I less tO a 2, 5000 *0. But Ln the northwest, the
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period during wbioh the temperature is steadily at or above
0W0 0 lasts 160 days, and the ocuulative temperature

exoeees •,5000 0.

In general, the heat energy Is sufficient for any

purpose, espeoLally in the vest. If there is a sufficient

water supply, not only all crops of the temperate zone can

be planted, but also all the sub-tropioal crops, such as

*ctton and paddy rise, can be planted In large areas.

2.. Moisture 0oodition (Table 2) K
.lthough all the plants in this area has a high reels-

tance against drought, the whole area looks gray and barren

when there Is a shortage of precipitation. Only after a

.rainfall does the vegetation turn green again.

In contrast to the distribution of solar &nerg, the

precipitation Is getting les and len from the sou.theast

to thsm northwest. Although most of the rainfall occurs

durlng the growth period of plants (when the daily tem-

perature is stabilized at or above 5° C), the rainfall is

Lnnsuffioient as far as the whole area Is concerned. The

me•t amount of evaporation makes. the acaroty of rainfall

even worse. All the eristirr farms in the area depend

:beavily on irrigation, and oenters of population are found

)tly along rivers and near the lakes. Because of the

Ictarcity of rainfall, the abundant sunshine and heat
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are harmful to the plants. towever, the area also gets its

water supply from the melting snow o! the ch'i-lien xoun-

taml, the Yellow l•iver, sad •Mter.groun. As produots ot the

climate, the Yellow River water and underground water

fluctuate with the season.

As a coniequence, the building of water reservoirs, the

digging of water wells and ditches, and,as a last resort,

artifiaial railn-making are not only of key importanoe to

the development of a rioulture and animal husbandry, but

also effective 2easures for transforming deserts into good

farms.

3. Over-winter Condition for Auimals

The lon- a-ad cold winter presents a serious over-winter

problem for the animals, but the bright sunshine alleviates

the hardship. On sunny days when the wind is not so jt;ong,

the antzraI can go o.t to find their own fodders. The

soarcity of snow makes it possible for the herdsmen to

W oont,!iue to use their pasture in the wizter.

"The winter in this area is not as lone or as severe as

Vhat in Inaer ::onzolia. The period during which the tem-

perature continues to stay below -50C lasts only half a

,nionth, atout 10-30 days shorter than that in Inner ::longo-

Ila. The lowest .temperature is around -300 O, whioh is0

10-20 U hifher than that in the east. This situation

,reatly shortens the time to keep the livestook indoors,
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thus reducing the over-witee expenses.

The favorable over-winter condition also helps the

over-winter crope, fruit treee, sad greenhouse plants.

4. Wind Power (Table 3)

Wind oonstitutes a cheap source of power. It needs no

fuel, nor traimsportation.

According to the experience of the Soviet Union, a

wind driveii generator (VU-D-l0 type) with a wind wheel 10 m

in diameter can produce 5,500 hp/hi' of energy, or 4,000 kv/br

of electricity in places where the average araval wind velo-

city is 3 m/sec. In places where the ar~nual average wind

velocity is 4 n/sec, such a generator can produce 12,000

hp/hr, or 8,800 kw of electricity per hour.

A preliminary survey shows tŽhat in most plaoes of this

area, the average annual wimd velocity Is close to or over

3 z/spc. In spring, it is definitely over 3 m/eec, or 4 ai/sec

in many places. This shows that the great wind potential

-in thX• area has not yet been utilized.

Since the ar!a is spareely populated aad has a manpower

shortage, the buiding of wind-driven electric generators

oan opon a ne,. ave iijfor electric power supply and the

development of grouxnd water.

5. tUafavrrable Climatic Conditions

Up to nowj wlid It sjti. one of the most unfavorable
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oL•ai elatents of this area. It causes the dr.tt2*d

send to bury pastures, villages, Irrigation canals, roads,

and fams,, and to engulf 12 percent of the land surface In

Us Ho-hel Corridor, and 85 percent of the land surface in

the Alashan Batner. In l•ay and June, the "torrid wind"

(or "hot east wind") often plao havoc to the farms and

pastures. The sayring, "the west wind beets the seedlings

to death, and the east wind dries the seedlings to death,"

fully describes the damage done by the wind.

The extremely hot and cold weathers also cause great

damages. A local saying has it, "a cold wave on the 8tk

oa the 4th moon can freeze a crow to death." Of course,

such cold waves cause different degrees of damages to the

seedlings of crops every year. In some places, the frost-

free period is shorter than the period during which the

daily temperature is at or above 1000. In summer, the

0
temperature on the ground often exaeeds 50 C, while the

temperature of the air current is above 300C. The high

temperature often kills the plants at their "points of

growth" (5 cm beneath the ground surface). It also oauses

the animals to lose appetite and weight, or even causes

epidemic among the livestock.

The sudden torrential rain iz the summer causes

tomporary floods, which not only Inundate the villages

and pastures, but also wash the vegetation away from the
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ground, and leave the sand layer exposed to the air, thus

providing a oonditlon for the foration of drifting sand*

Sometimes hail is mixed with heavy rain. Although

the hail falls in a small area, it seriously damages the

farm crops.

III. Characteristics of Wind and the Basic

Rules Goveraing the Drifting Sand

There are basically two wind esystems in this area. In

the eastern half, the predominant wind is northwesterly; in 4
the western half, the predominant wind is northeasterly.

The dividing line between the eastern and western part.

lies somewhere between Alt. 90 0 and Alt. 100° 0i. However,

the wind direction In certain areas varies because of local

topography. For Instance, at Chlu-oh'uwi, the predominant

wind is soutl-4westerly, an•i at Pa-yen-hMo-tle, the predomi-

nant wird is southeasterly (Pig. 2).

Ia the winter half o! the yetr, northwesterly wind 4
prevails; In the selaer iba.'f of the year, easterly wind

prevails. The reduces the rIpeod of ,novexient of sand dunes

toward tb.e soutleast. 1&e vind velocoty it most placesi is

,'t &Z'. amrul averagv e of : 3 i/rc2 but it wh Which 4.s
k a0W4.&a t~he Ald~ v~r ~e ~VlOA71!a

auj Avrz3 of 4 !mF4a '.'e vjQxu V ,'lE.iY le



Ilse 2 mi'eatiou of Viads That 3.o~w U p Sand
(Wind velooity~,*6 M/600)
Soale: I : 1,200,000

du~rinkg which the wind to strong, and 10-15 days during

which wad storms take place. In other -ords, In every

other 2-3 days, there to one sad storag, which ban a

great destructive effect, and Is the main cause of the

weathering of rooks*

The sand moves not far above the earth surface. In

order to uhnderstand the relation between the wind velocity

and the rnue governing the movement of sand, It In Important

to find the relation between the wind velocity at a oertain

height from the ground (say 2 m) and the wind velocity

xeasured by anemometer at a height of 8 m at the meteorolo-

gical stations. The wind stability at different distenoes
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Acoording to our o bservation, when the avelaog WInd

velocity measured at a Aiste•oe of 2 m fromn the ground

reaches 4.5-5 u/see, sand partiolse with diameters at

0.25-0.3 un take the roll-Lug movement. (At Uhls tirc, the

wine velocity measured by anewometers paced at a helgbt

of 8 a from the ground at eoteozologioal stations should

be around 6-7 u/see.) Hese* the veloity of 4.5-5 %/"e

is called critical wind velocity, above which the sand

particles vill be blown up from the ground. *

The height reached by the sand particle* which take

the leaping movement and the horizontal distance travelled

by such particles are of great signifioanoe to sand con-

trol measures. According to our preliminary observation,

the leaping sand particlee do not reach a very high dis-

tance from the ground. When the wind velocity is around

10 */see, they fly up to a height of only a little more

than 10 om. Therefore, it is enough to build a lattice 4
type sand screen to a height of 20 om. The horizontal

distance traveled by a leaping sand particle to about

10 am when the wiad velocity Is at 8 m/sec, or several

tons of cm when the wind velocity exceeds 10 i/sec.

Therefore, the sand screeDs can be placed about 50 am apart

from each other.

After each big wind, the farma and roads are buried
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.,y sand. Such sa.sd are not from the sand dunes In far

away places, ;•ut are sands that take rolling and leaping

movements. It is important therefore to know how marny tons

of oaxnd pass th-.oL'Augh a unit width (say I m) in a unit time°

(say 1 hr) under a oertaln witd velocity. Since the

ainount of sand (Qe) Is a function of vind velooity (u), we

have the following relation:

Q.44A x (I"

On the basis of this relati•on, a chart 'for comiputing

the amount of sazd pacsing a unit width in a unit ti.e under

different i el.ieis I.; . (see iig. t t should

te noted, hcwever', that in plotting the curve the effeot of

the movement of sand or the wind velocity Is not taken

into consideration. Fence, the amoixnt of sand so obtained

.s"j hL".t a p aF.oxj.rIate value.
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moved b~y wind (ton/a/br)

I ... 4 "- -f il fi l-1 11 16 1 14 9

z.I

Pfi. 5 Ourve for Oomputing ,Aouat of Sand Moved I
By Wind OQose to Sand Layer (Inoluding
Both Rolling and Leaping Send Partiolem)

(Remark: The ourve to plotted without
taing Into oonsideration the effoot of
the moverent of sand partiolem to the
wind veloaty.)

The eand dunes are fomed under the &o0ton of the

wind and topograpbloal obsteoles. Their movement to

therefore related to the strength of the wind, the tOrrUn,
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and the shape of the sand dunes thasolvus. As the atmos-

phorio current passes through a sand dune, both its direo-

tion and velocity ohangeo Its velooit7 Increases gradually

along the windward slope of the sand dune until it reaohes

a maxim•um at the top of the slope, Prom the foot to one-

third of the slope, the wind has a noticeable effect of

blowing up the sand. After the wind sweeps over the peak

of the sand dune, it suddenly slow* down. Our prellJmn-7

.observation at 2 m from the ground shows that the wind we-

looity at the mid-point of the leeward slope of the sand

dune Is only 30 percent of that at the peak -of the dune.

At the same time, the wind becomes oyclostrophio over the

leeward slope as shown in the figure below.

Assume the land is flat and without obstacles, then

the speed of the movement of sand dunes (0), the amount

of sand moved by the wind (Q4) , the density of sand (p)

and the height of the sand dunes (H) have the following

relation:

448 x 100-3 (2)
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On the basis of this relation, we can plot the ourves

for findlg the speed of movement of sand dunes (Pig. 6).

Given wind velocity and the height of sand dunes, we can

quickly find the spee& of the movement of sand dunes. If

we know the duration of the average wind velocity of eaoh

wind in the year or a seuon, we can quickly find the

distance the sand dunes move. Pispire 7 shown how fea atd

in what direction the sand dunes move in a year.

The rule governing the movement of sand dunes oan be

summarized at follows:

(1) The speed of the movemient of sand dunes Is in

direct proportion to the cube of the wind velocity,

and in inverse proportion to the height of the sand dunes

and the density of the sand.

(2) The speed of the movement of sand dunes is in

inverse proportion to the distanoe between the sand dune

chains. The shorter the distance between the sand daiaes,

the slower they move ; the longer the diato•noe between

the saxid dunes, the faoter they move.

(3) The speed and direction of the movement of

sand dunes are closely rela-ed to The direction .jf the

wind. Generally zpeakixig, the movement of sand dunes are

faster when ;helr strike is perre ndcular to thA wrind

direction.
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4I

Ftc. 7 The Direction and the Possible Distar¢O
of Movemeft (in meoters) by a 7 m EcLh
sand Dnoe iU a Year.

Soale: 1 t 1,200,000

(4) In areas *tore the terrain I* flat, the sand dunes

move faster.

Accor iig to our survey, the sand duues move about

10-15 m a year; the fastest moving sand dunes may sbift

15-30 m a year.

Por the purpose of sand oontrol, the area is divided

Into 12 regions according to artdity, direction

a•nd oos~ible distanjce of movement of sand dunes, and

the trequenoy A wind wbich oan blow up the sand

(.Vig. 8 and Table 5).
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Pig. 8 The 12 l, iatlo 34,lilAM
SBal*$ 1 1 1,200 000

VI. SuggLstilos on the Utilisation of Oliuatic
Resouroes and the Tranefouation of Deserts

1. 1or solving the fuel problen ant for reduoing the

destruotion of natural vegetation, we Should not only

develop underground resources (siuoh an coal) and make

. wide use of marsh gas, but also try to utilize the Inez-

haustible solar energy and wind power.

2. The rational development and utilization of the

souroes of water and the storage of water are key measuree

for developing faraing snd •aimal Lusbandry In the area.

In spring, the abundant ground water should be stored for

use in smmmer when water supply ie soaroe. In autumn, the

flood water should be channeled to reiervoirs for use uext



~yrNa especiali.y it mounitairnoua -zifao. Before tho, spZ1*A

a~~, the "."arm fields Shoul.d to 141th 1r~sr-ý

%riater In ordier ',L prevenit erosi~on At&. 1norsase the zoletUVO

?. or finlitg out ftesurate).y the ctrnatle resources

ilor !1ervjra thle faras an," pastures (by, for Instanwel

w:eather 1Zcrecasting), !ý x~etwozrc of meteorologloal statiots

!.Lc-ald A'lbe establAsbed# eso2eoiai3.J in the vast (iesert area*

!L. Ac -,-rd.4ni to ~ ri.~?tsurvey, Ill is possible to

e- e ý.rtiflcliaJ rninfal. Ii th.e eastern~ part of this Rrea

c.;rilný th~e sa-vero If artificila' rainflla naKing Is used

ti)ether wit~a seedling ty.- airplane, th~en we s.hall auhieve

ivreaL deal -A.,- ý--ta ,1.6zlia the sand. ar~ 4"restatiofl.

-. 're worx. all sixd nontrol. nuat pxreced& a,:ricuaitu-av
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a~ ~5 ~ ay b'Ia11d fo r er t t o s ta bI IIz e th e E;&nd t bu t
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ve :-iay l,~se ireihazical sore~eis and ;egetatior. to stabillse

thne Sad

TU f'orestatior-, consideration shoul.d be giveni to

the direction of the m~ovemnut of stud dauess In the east



of Jo-shui, forests should be •bilt to pfteat the north-

westerly wind. To the West of Jo-shUl and in the Yellow

River Bend area, forests should be buLlt to pevent the

northeasterly wind. In NLUhsia, fooeets should te built

to prevent the northerly wind. In the Yellow Rver Bend

area, forests should be built to prevent the westerly and

northeasterly wind.

8. Among the sand soreeens, the lattice type sand

screen is most efficient. But the lattice should be

made in accordance with the strength of the wind and side

winds. Generally speaking, tile-shaped lattice with

non-uniform density Is more economic and more effective than

the square lattice (Pig. 9).

9. Because of the shortage of manpower In tti8s area,

it is necessary to use airplanes to seed the deserts for

forestation. Seeding should be done in the summer in

* plaoes where the annual rainfall exceeds 150 mm. Aerial

seeding should be done on days when the wind is slow.

10. The deserts, whioh aro seeded in the spring, should

be frozen with irrigation water (if water is available)

before the time of thawing in order to prevent the sand

from drifting and increase the moisture in the sand, thus

providing favorable conditions for the germination of the

seed,
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pig. 9 •8magra of ?lle-shaped
BLoead tOwMa and 6

Nobile lead I2ue

A. Front elevation B. Ozos$-seotlon

0. Oftinal ridge and the foot of the leeward
slope of the sand dune

D. Pizst year I. esoond Year
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LeE nd far Table 1

A. Total RUUU.1 LMou•t 3. Month in which most
of the year's rainfall
occurs

0. Day on which the largest D. The longest droutht
amount of rainfall occurs period

Z. Period during whioh daily P. Year in which data
temperature 310' C were taken

G. Total amount H. Percentage as com-
pared with annual
precipitation

I. ýKonth of o)o-rrence J. Amourt of the day

K. Total rM.rntall of the L. Percentage as com-
month pared witb the rain-

fall of t*2 month

. Date of occurence N. !Nunber of says

0. Starting and ending dates P. Total amount

Q. Peroenta.e as compared r. Posuible amoilnt of
with annual amount evaporation

S. Aridity

a. Pao-t'ou b, Otok
. Yu -"!it, d. Yin-ohtuan

e. Teng-k'ou f. Ch'a-fang-mlao( Chu~ng-wei )

j. fa-pu-lai h. irn- chtIn

I. Chang-I C.hin-hua (Chin-t'a)

m. L~ao-sA.,hsa
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Leg~nd for TAble 2

A. Average temperature B. Ixtreme temperatures

0. January D. April

3. July P. Ootober

G. Yearly P.. Daily range

1. Yearly range J. PLaxiaum yearly range

K. Maximum L. Date of occurrence

M. Minimum N. Date of ooourrenoe

0. Year in whioh data were taken

a. Pao-t'ou b. Otok

o. Yu-lin d. Yin-oh'uan

0. Teng-V'ou f. Ch'a-fang-miao
(Chung-wel)

g. Ya-pu-lai h. PlLin-ohhin

i. chang-I =. 0h-hun (Ohin-t 'a)

k. Chiu-ch'uan 1. An-hsi

m. Lao-hgi-mlaO
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A. Avrerago wind velooity (m,/soo)

B. Numiber ot days duriag which typhoon ocours~

a.-Number of ooourre~aoes of wind4 tha~t blows up

sand

G~. Auttumn H. Whole '1a~r I . Winter

J . Spring X. Summer L. Au~tumn

X. WThol year 11. Witter 0. spriag

P. Suixor Au. AiLUm R. Whole year6

g. Yha-g-i
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A. Hours of Sunshine B. frost-free period

C. Period during wtioh the daily temperature
is steadily A 5 a

D. Period during vb~oh the daily temperature
is steadily : 100

I. Year data were taken

P. Winter G. Sumoer

H. Whole year I. 8tarting date

J. Ending date K. Number of days 4
L. Starting date M. Ending date

N. Number of days 0. Oumulative temperature

P. Starting date Q. Ending date

R. Dumber of days S. Oumulative temperature

a. Pao-t'ou b. Otok

o. ra-lin d. Yi•r-oh'uan

9. Teng-k'ou f. Ch'a-fang-mlao
(Ohun•-wet)

g. Ya-pu-lal h. -Ohtln

I. Chang-i . 0hin-hua (Ohin-t'a)

k. Ohiu-ch'uan I. Au-hel

m. Lao-hba-miao
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LeenA foUr able 5

A. Number of Distriot B6 Name of district

0. Boope D. Whole year

I. kozroaobment of sand dunee (7 a high)

F, Precipitation Go Aridity

H. Number of ooourrenoes of wind that blow*
sand up

I. Direction J. Possible distance (a)

a. E. Tkhablo-K. Shensi h

b. Southeastern part of Ikhobac League and the
three-pien area (Ohing-piem., An-plen and Ting-
plen) of k. Shensi

c. Western Ikhohao

d. Westerm part of lkbchao Leaguae atd the Yellow
River Bend area

e. 1tinghsl a

f. Kinghsta HuL Autonomouz Region

g. Dtern part of the No-hau Co•rridor I
h. ft-wei--Ohaug-i area to the east of Ho-hsL

Oorridor

L. -1pat-11ho

3. ReItern part of W•-lan-cho-pu League and the North-
eastern part of Alashan

It. Dzun~aria

1. Southeastern part of Alashaa
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to Min-oh'in

A. Mln-oh'ln R1slezL of Fimaxu Provinae

o. K&o-t al--oohlu-oh'umin

p. Kao-t'al. and Ohiu-oh'iam hNIOU, Of Xanfu ProvInce

q. ?{a-ohung dliatriot

r. western part of 0-ohi-na 1Bmnnerv and the
northwestern part of the No-hot Corridor

a. Pa-ohung

to Central and western Alsoban and eastern 0-ohl-na

u. Ohin-tta--Yu-men

v. Chin-t'a and Yu-men huien

m. An-het--Tlln-huang

x .An-hei and Tun-huang heien

a&. Loem than bb. About co. More than

dd. SE ego R-SE ff. S

gg. SE hh. 3-SX ti. S-SE

33. SE Ik.e A6-8 11. B-S1W

mm. SE na, SE 00. SW

pp. M4ore than
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GBOVO OLOQQ OF EO-BSI OORRIDOR
AN~D NABJRJ ALAkSWZ

The Vý58 survey sovered two areasa namely, fastero

Alashan (east of !S-pu-lal Mountaln, west of Heo-lan Xo¶-

tain, south of Ua-erh-oha Mourtain, and north of the Creat

Wall), and the Ho-hei Corridor. Sincs the area under sur-

vey is too big, the emphasis was put on the distribution

of drifting sand along the route of survey.

I. Geological Poundation of the Area

Prom the viewpoint of geological structure and the

history of geological development, this area has three

distinct tectonio elements: the Ohli-lien-.han fold; the

Alashan Prs-Sinian land mass; and the Ma-ohung-shan plat-

form. There are striking similarities between the latter

two in stability, in geomorphologioal development, and In

geological development after the Nercynian Period. Theme

two areas are often known as the Ma-obung-shan--Alaahsm

platform. Thus the area under survey has but two general

teotonic elements. The boundary line between the two lies

in the north of the Tang-chin Mountain, the Chao-pi Moun-

tain, the Hung-liu mountain, the Oh'ih-ohin Mountain, the

Rol 14ountain, the go-11 Mountaizi, and tke Lung-shou Moun-

tain. It extends eastward aoross the Tlong-kc-li Desert

and the Ch'ing-yang Mountain, and terminates at the Ho-lan
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Mountain,~

I. The Ch'i-lien-sha ?old,

Prior to the iniaju Period, the Oh'i-llen-shan fold

retion had thiok sedimentary and maipatio rooks. During the

Lualiag movement, these rooks became a solid base of the

?uzhuag s*yet* and the xaolan system. XrIng the lover

middle Palaeozoic Period, geosytolinal sediaentation vim

formed beoause of the Caledonian ingression. But at the

end of the Devonlaw Period, the Eercynian moveaent raised

the lower middle Palaeozoic sedimentary fold to become high

mountaine. Thus violent folding sad voloanic movements

took plaoe, changing the lower middle Palaeoziolo sedsien-

teition Into the new foundation of the Oh'li-lien-shan area*

The rook foundation belongs to the Naz-shan systen, which

1t,o.ludee quartzite sandy rook, sandy rook, pbyllite, slate,

crystalline calcareous rook, and silaoon caloareous rook.

14,ter on, very thick Lao-ohun-shan gravel of the lower Oar-

ticni*erous Period was acouaulated on the depression in front

of the anoient Ohei-lien Mountain. (The sources cited In

tbe Geological Report prepared by the second session of

•ttke Nat±-nal Petroleum Prospecting Qonfereno. sponsored by

the Unietxry of Petroleum industry olassified the Lao-okun-

oh=i gravel to belonging to the Devonian oerlod. As a

ccasequence, the Oh'i-lien-shan fold is'regarded as a

Caledonan, folding zone.) By the time of the middle of the
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Carboniferous Period, transgression took claoe in the west.

Later on, the eastern part was subm••ged, and the anolent

Oh't-lien-shan became an Isolated island* However, this

time the transgression was not of the geosynolinal type.

After the regression of the Permian sea water, there was

no more marine faoies sedimentation. Nevertheless, the

Oh'i-lien-shan geosynolinal zone did not stop its aotivity

after the Hercynian folding. During the Alpine Period,

this geosynolinal zone went through blook upheaval several

times, and oontinued to rise until they became the high

mountains we see today. The Nan-sham paraolase was formed

during this period. At the same time, in the settled area,

thick continental sedimentation was acoumulated, Atter the

Triassic Period, the continental facie* stratum was as thick

as 7,000 m. Even %Arlng the Quaternary Period, the too-

teotonic movement was still notive.

2. i1ja-chung-shan--Alabhan Platform

The Ma-ohuug-ohan--Aaahan platform 10 sivtated north

of the OW'i-llen-shan geoeynoyline, abeaoirlg i,000 km from

east -to west, and 350 km from solath to northp aund •cfjao.znt

to the po- -h ar p lrap;.ain In th, *e*a ,T,•ho

shah geo yntrlne iU tke south, tho ".aiadaim laz4 mas.p in

IVhe saot ~ashw%, and tbe SjupOýluto2 ~r gc4 it -the

T'he 4u "s.n 4~tow an tho kluh I'a'16



mass have their saimlarlties and dissimilaritles. The bases

of both oontinental tables are made of rooks of the pre-

Sian system (granits gneiss) formed during the Luliani

movement. But during the Palaeozoic Period, the geological

development and the stratigrapblc cross-seotion of Ma-ohung-

shan were similar to those of the Ch'i-lien-shan geooytclle.

(According to Ohang Wen-teo ý1728 2429 1563), the Ma-ahung-

Shan area was an elevated land without Caledonlan ingression,

which did not occur until the Oarbonifeous Period. Thus

during the middle-lower Palasozolc Period, both the Ma-

chuang-shan and Alashan were eroded areas. As to the com-

mon belief that the stratuL In 'this area is made of middle-

lower Palaeozoic metamorphic rook, Chang ttinks that the

metamorphic rook is the result of metamorphism of different

lithofaoise strata of the Carbotifsous Period.) Thus the

Nen-shan sy:jtem stratum and the Oarbonlferous stratum were

formed, but ttey went through metamorphism because of the 4
Oaledoxilur and the iHercyniar. moveaents. Bowever, the Ala-

sihan platform bhad alwaya beau a4 e"odled upheave" without

Palaezoic sedimeutatoi3. ;ifter the Hercyni•i' rerio4 and

duriing zhe Alpine P,5ried, tl•- ha-chung-ahat platform .eoatae

gradually stabilived. Tbo Alpite t~ectenic movemett li ',,his

area essentially htd a block,-forming effect,. ase a result

of which sume continental xidgee ranntag in the east-wutst
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or tortheamt-southwest direction were formed. The de-

pressed lands between the ridges are acoumulation areas

formed duritg the end of the Triassio Period, or the Ju-

rassic Period. The overlying stratum is about 500-2,500

m thick in some places, and the sediments are essentially

A.esozoic arid. Cainozolo sunken basin sediments, After

centuries of weathering, the ancient crystalline conti-

nental ridges have become low mountains, such as the Pa-

yin-no-lo-3rung c~untain, the Sa-erh-oha Mountain, the

Taung-nal Mi tain. and the San-wei Mountain. The Ua-

chung-shar has now become a fragmentary paraplain except

for some hLgh peaks.

II, Surface i"eatures and Y•a~or Geomor-
phologi~al Types

The genaeral altitude of the area is at 1,000 m above

I the sea level except in the eastern ard southern borders

whers the ah'.-lien and Ho-lan mountains rise to 3,000-

6,000 m. T:6he relative altitude of the mountains is less

than 200 m, except that some of the peaks of the Ho-1i

Mountain have a relative altitude of more than 500 i. The

jj-chung-shi~n on the northern perimeter of the western

se3tor of :,*e Eo-hsl (Jorrldor ia a lewuded relic mountaln

With parapIasin features, However, the surface structures
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of the individual areas in this Vast region are not en-

tirely the same since they went through different develop-

ments. The whole region may be divided into three different

topographical areas; namely, the Ho-hsl Oorridor plain, the

Alashan plateau, and the northern relic mountain. Geolo-

gically, the eastern part of the Ro-hal Oorridor in a kar

an front of the mountains. Topographlcally, it is a narrow

strip high in the south and the north and low in the middle,

where the waters from the Oh'l-lien i4ountain oonverge. The

center of the Corridor is th# lowest plaoe where an alluvial

plain is found. Here drifting sand is found only in scat.

tered places. A noticeable feature of the Alashan area

is the lack of permanent rivers, and the under-development

of the Quaternary rediments. Topographically, the sandy

gravel plains are separated by low mountainsi or we may

say that sandy gravel basins are foAund between the low

basinv, and some of the basins (setb as the T'eag-ko-li

basin)are entirely covered by drifting sand. As to the 4
northera relic mountain, it is located it tbe western

part of the region, but it hb. a tendenoy to become a

parsplain with a low relativr altitude. Among the mown-

tain is the gob". It can be said that this area is entire-

"21y a petrified desert.

The area under survey bae the following Wa3or geo-

,oKrho logical types:
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1. High and medium mountains formed by folding and rift

upheaval. The Oh'i-lien and Ho-lan mounta•ns belong to thin

type. The Oh'i-lien Mountain was foazued essentially by

metamorphic and intrusive rooks. It measures 1,200 km long

from thenorthwest to the southeast, and its altitude is

3,000 m above sea level, with the highest peak (mouth of

Chiu-oh'uan) at 6,000 mo. ,any mountain peaks are snow-

oapped all year round, and all the rivers in the Ho-hsl

C orridor are originated from here.

2o Low and medium mountains at the nerthern perimeter

of the Ohli-lien geosynoline. These mountains were formed

by the metamorphic rook of the Nan-shan system. Their al-

titude Is about 2,000 m above sea level, with the highest

peaks reaohing 3,000 m, and relative altitude ranging from

100 to 500 m. The Ho-li and Lung-shou mountains are of

this type.

3. Fragmentary eroded low and medium mountains (suoh

as the 14a-ohung Mountain). Beoause of the dry weather,

slavial pebble is found everywhere, and even the moun-

tain peaks are fully covered by weathered pebble. The

highest peak stands at 2,700 m above sea level, with re-

lative altitude at 200 m. BBecause of ages of weathering,

most of the mountains now have the oharaoteristios of

paraplains.
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4. Dry .roded low mowutai.nn. Similar to the moun-

tains of the foregoing type, these mountains are distri-

buted In single strips. Pormed by the Oambrian meotmor-

phic rocks, these mountains are 1,600 m above sea level,

with relative altitude at less than 200 m. This type of

mountains include the hills in the Alashan area aud In the

western part of the Ho-hei Oorridor.

5. Zroded monadnook. Conuisting of rook formations

of different ages, suah fragmentary or Isolated monadnocks

include the Ohang-kan Mountain, the A-la-ku Mountain, the

Su-wu mountaln in the vicinity of 141n-ch'lin, the shusng-

hei. Mountain, and the Tung-hu Mountain in the T'eng-ko-li

desert# but they occupy only a small area In the region.

6. Inolining plains In front of the mountains. Looated

on the pledmouts of the Nan ,ountain, these plains were

made of diluvial aedimento. Gravel a~d pebble are widely

found on the plains. The inclining plains in the eastern

sector of the Nan Mountain are ditferent from those In the

aoste=k seotor. Cn the Inclining plains to the east ot

Chiu-<h'uan, the water from the C•.i-lien Yountain cuta

'hroug"• the old d•luvial depoilts a.d dry deltas. On the

inclinlng plains to the east (-f Ohax-i, there is A layer

of loees (1-3 m tW-ok), wh.ch can be used for farming.

Ba•t in the western part of the Eo-hsl Oorridor, the
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nclaiing plains are bare gobi deserts.

7. Alluvial and lacustrine plalnse. Suh plains are

found in the Ho-hal Corridor. Sinus the water flowing down

from the Nan Mountain Is controlled by the mountains on

both sides of the Ho-hsl Corridor whioh runs in the NW-83

direotioL, the alluvial and laoustrine plains extend in the

center of the Corridor. The Shih-yang River extends far

north because there to no obstruction in that direction.

At its lower reaohes, fertile alluvial plains are formed.

To the west of Chbu-oh'uan and in the vicinity of Ohia-ku-

kuan, the Hei River and the Pet-ta River flow through the

low mountains in the north of Obiu-oh'uan toward the

0-chi-na Banner, and finally empty i~to the Chu-yen Sea.

Acoording to the drainage system and topography, the Ho-

hsl alluvial laoustrine plain is made of the following

accumulation basins: the Shih-yang river plain to the east

* of Yung-ohang; the Hel River-Psi-ta River plain (not ino-

luding the lower reaches of the two rivers) between the

Ta-buaxg If•ountain and Chia-ku-kuan; the Shu-le River-

Tang River plain to the west of Oh&-ku-kuani;and the

Ohin-t'a--Hua-hai-tzu plain (the western part of the

Hua-hal-tou basin is a lacustrine palan), These

plains have a high productivity.

8. Intermontane sandy gravel basins. These basins

are found i 'the rorthern part of Alauhan. They are
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geaerally eovered by a few esterso at sany gravel. under

VhLoh ifs the OretaLOeOeu-VOttiaz red bede Outcrops of the

red bed often appears on piedSonts, or eveO stand out like

small hill$.

9. The V'eng-ko-UL basin where drifting sad areas

are intesrmingled with lakes. Whe vast basis to marwemded

by mountains. With the ezoeption ot lakes, the basis is

alaost entirely covered by drifting sand. There are alumt

100 lakee, each oa which measures 10-30 km long and 2-4 km

wide. Xn-the lakes, Arteisial, AcOnatheOam splesdons Ohlf,

ULM=di, a gracile Penal, and Phbrogites eooomita Tin. grow.

The lakes aen oval in shape, and eztend In the north-south

direction.. The orientation may be related to the direaotio.

of rivers in anceant times. The landform under the drift-

Ing sand Way be divided Into tvo types. to. the vest, the

la.dfotrm is of ridge-ebaped bill types, and the base is

made ot soft sandy rook. The 6astiea part Is a laoiustize

plain oovered by drifting sand.

Sinoe the precipitation is loes than 150 mm a year in

most plaose, and less than 100 an in the vest, the follow-.

ng features are noted:

(1) As the climate Is very dr7, wind plays an Important

role in the formation of terrain, and the absence ot voge-

vation mases the weathering more severe.

(2) The ohange 'Ln t•mperature is drastic (the daily
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reale is generally 150 0, the Annual range is 3j0.38 0 at and

he mazInuSa annual raMge Is 650 C)e The strong $unshIne and

the soaroity of rainfall make the growth of vegetion

difficult.

(3) With the exception of the mountainous land along

the southeastern perimeter an4 the No-hei Oorridor, the

streams and surface flows on the vast Alashan high plain

axre of a temporary nature, and ornnot oarry the weathered

. pebble away. The remaining pebble shows a dark oolor

under strong sunlight because of Its Iron and manganese

oontents.

In the area under survey, aeolian denudation, drifting

sand, and gob. are seen everywhere. The drifting sand

will be disoussed in another section. The following is

a brief introduotion of the gobi.

The gobis are found in front of the mountains to the

.west of Ohiu-ch'uan and Ohu-yen Sea, on the intermontane

lands, and on the piedmonts of the Ma-ohung m~ountain.

They consist of gravel and pebble. The pseudo-Sobi to

the east of Ohiu-ohluan, and the gravel basin of the

Alaehe. Banner should not be oalled gobi. Vegetation

is very few in the gobi; only occasionally we see suoh

shrubs as lphedre. przewalRkil Stapf., Reaumuria soongorioa

(Pall.) Maxim, Oalligonum mongolioum Turoz., Nitraria

schobrei, and Aeteroth'm-us oentrali-a.iati!ue Novopo1r.



Suoh plants grow In Utohes wt~ah are formed after etoroes

Baoh ditch measares a few ueters wide, but some ditches •n

the northwest of Au-hsi are 20 m wide. Not deep beneath

the surfaoe is the gypsum layer. The gobis in the Ilo-hsl

corridor can be divided into three groups:

(1) Gobis formed by ancient OhiS-lien Mountain diluvi-

al gravel [Suoh gobis are found on top of the elastic

deposits. (Since a great variety of plants grow in the

diluvia.• area with the presence of many streams, such

"gobis" Cannot be properly oClled goble. Nevertheless,

they consist mainly of elastics.)]

(2) Gobis formed by river deltas (17 km weot of Tun-

huang).

(3) Goble covered by oonteaporary diluvial-proluvial

eolastics (O the southern slope of the ft-Chung Monutain).

Ill. Sand Land

The following interesting phenomena are noted in the

distribution of drifting sand: (1) It is found in low-

lying places. (2) There Is more dritting sand in the

east than Un the west. This b*as something to do with the

presence of alluvial deposits, but human factors should

not be ov'rlooked. (3) Individual mobile sand dunes are

founded in oases.

Drifting sand is found In the following aeans: (1. The
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T'eng-ko-li basin! (2) the southerz shore of the Ya-pu-lua

sale lake; (3) the Ya-ma-li-ko desert; (4) the alluvial

plain at the lower reaohes of the Sbih-yeng River near

Min-oh'in; (5) the Ohin-t'a area; (6) the alluvial plain

formed by the Hel River between Chang-i and Ohiu-obluan;

and (7) the Tun-huang area. The T'eng-ko-li is the largest

drifting sand area.

The origin of drifting sand;

Sand originates from weathered rooks. The Oh'i-lien

Mountain, the Pal Mountain, and many low bills are the

sources of sand in this region. The weathered rook8 are

acoumulated when they are oarried by wind or water. The

drifting sand in Ho-hel and Alashan is originated from

river and lacustrine deposits, while that in other places

is originated from diluvial sediments. Now let us disouss

the fomation of drifting sand in different areas.

I. The Tleng-ko-li Desert. T'eng-ko-li itself Is a

basin, low in the middle and high in 4he Furiounding areas.

iienoe the weathered rook is washed down into the basin by

the surface flows. Nost of the-drifting sand here oomes

from laoustri2ne deposits, but. in the east the driftlng sand

in the ridge-shaped hilly area made of red sandy rook may

be a local accumulat.iou of "the weathered red base rook,

while the drifting sand in the southera BiHic-lo-ohing area

is ofrtluated from the sandy diluvial deposits on, the
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Oh'ang-ling Mounta.in

2. Shores of the Ya-pu-lai salt lake. The drifting

sand aooumulated on the southern shore of the Ya-pu-lai

salt lake consists of the. lacustrine sand blown up by tbe

northwesterly wind. Mut in the west, there is a gap con-

nected with the Pa-tan-Uh-lin desert. Thus the sand par-

tieles arc carried by the northwesterly wind through the

gap to the south shore of the Ya-pu-lal salt lake.

3. The Ya-ma-lieh-k'o desert. This desert is on c
the northeastern piedmant of the Pa-yln-no-lb ridge. This

Is the spot at which the northwesterly wind is weakened

by the obstruction of the mountains, and thus the weathered

rook carried by the wind gradually settles.

4. Drifting sand it the Ho-hal Corridor. The drift-.

ing sand here is found on river and lacustr!.ne deposies.

At the Hi-oh'eig said nest", 15 km west of Ohang-i, it

can be clearly seen that after the destruction of the pri-

mitive land surface made by sandy alluvial deposits, ariy

remnaut b!lls are left. In front of the destroyed land

surface, there are sand dunes and a cbain of smnd dunes.

The color and grade• of the sand particles on the sand

dunes and on the alluvial deposits are the 3&me except,

that the former lack the clayey ,makarial. Thus we can

very easily distinguish the sand particles at the source,
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and sand psrticlee at the art% of aooumulation. This dis-

tinction osin also be noticed at Ohjn-t'a.

At Turi-huang and 0hinu-t', the drifting maud on the low

mountains, on the slopes of low mountains, and on the gobli

in front of the mountaina, was carried there from the low-

lying alluvial plains by the northbremt wind.

(1) Claesifi•aticn of mobile sand lands

Sand lands maay be olassified on the basis of geomor-

phology, or on the basis of the oause of formation, or

oa the basis of vegetation. Our classification Is based

upon the lithological characteristics of the base rocks,

the landform, the anderground water, the height of

sand dunes,, and the thickness of the sand layer. As soon

as we know the base rook and the landform, other condition.

cat be predicted. The mobil3 sand laids may be classified

into the follo-wlgg types:

1. Mobile sand land oL low mountaIns and slopes of

low ,mountains made of acient bass rook. Such mobile sand

lands are fournd on the Chia ý.ountain at Ohin-t'a, the

ring-'sha Aountain at Tun-huang, and the Shuang-hel Noun-

tair at T'eng-ko-li. As o lands have a big gradient

and are located above the Impervious layer, no plants can

grow.

2. Mobile sead lands over comparatively eontemporary
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sedimentary rocks. The sand lands iz the south of the Ye-

pu-lai Mountain, on the south shore of the Ya-pu-lai salt

lake, and in Lan-ohi-lang belong to this type. The under-

lying bed rook is made of sandy rook of the middle Calnozolo

Period. Pew plant can grow on such sand lands.

3. Drifting sand land over gravel in front of the moun-

tains. Only small areas of drifting sand are found at Tun-

huans and Chin-t'a. There Is little underground water avail-

able; the problem of percolation is serious; and no plant oan

grow.

4. Drifting sand land over diluvial-alluvial Inclining

plains in front of mountains. The drifting sand land at

Yuan-ohuang-tsu--Ho-lo-ohIng, Ta-hung-asa-tlang, and Kung-

hung-teh-k'o belong to this type. Because of the flood

water from the mountains, and the comparatively plentiful

precipitation, some plants can grow on such drifting sand

lands although the"undergrout-d water is deeply buried.

5. Drifting sand land over river alluvial plains.

Such drifting sand land is widely distributed in Ho-hmi,

and the underground water level is high (about 2-3 m at

Min-oh'in). The drifting srnd can be easily stabilized

here.

6. Drifting sand land on lake facies deposits. The

sand land in the south of the Ya-pu-lai salt lake and that
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O;biAit'a's Sbamteua-'t3--B i-.t~lu belong to thil type.

4e underground water to heavily 8alinseed.

7. Drifting @and land In alluvial-laoust•ine bae.ft.

:is Tiong-ko-1. desert belongs to this type.
The g•eomorphologloal features and the height of

md dunes are essentially decided by the oonditions of

u.nd and landsoape. In Ho-hsi area, sand dunes

.Oe 3-10 a high. Under the effeot of two winds in opposite

* .reotions, the tand dunes In front of the mountains may

.'aoh as high as 15 a or higher. In T'eng-ko-li desert,

is highest of the Nan-ohi-lang sand dunes is about 100 a

Lgh, while 30-40 m high sand dunes are often seen. In the

)utheastern part of the areat mobile sand dunes are

Lgb and oonsentrated under the effect of the northwest

i Lad. The mobile sand dunes generally exist individually,

r in different arrangements. In the area under surveyo

he sand dunes are seen in the following arrangemoents:,

A4 Individual creseoent sand duLes. Individual sand

Anes, which are found in the oases and along the perAe-

azof deserts, are formed under the effect of the pre-

)minant winds, and are often ieen at the Sparrow Plat

S•-4i-oh'lin, Ohang-1, and In the vicinity of Ya-oh'ang

ae �at Obhung-wei.

B4 Lateral (perpendioulaL. to the direction of the

Lud) and parallel reosaent sand dune ocain. Pound in
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Ho-hul and the T'eng-ko-li desert,: those sand dunes are

formed under the bffect of one predominant wind, or two

winds in opposite directions.

C. Oresoent sand dune lattices. Pound in the soUth

and southeast of T'eng-ko-li desert, such sand dunes

arranged in lattices are formed under the Influence of

"two winds perpendicular to each other.

In addition, there are big and high sand dunes with

nuclell (such as the Ming-sha ,4ountain at Tun-huang, 130 1
m high). They are also seen at N an-ohi-lang. Their out-

side shapes are often determined by the inner nuoleli.

The crescent sand dune chains to the east of Chia-ku-

kuan, includir the TVeng-ko-l1 desert, run in the U2002-

N60 0 E direction, wkile those to the west of Chia-ku-kuan

run approximately in the NIAS direction. Because of the

prevaleice of the N-E-11 wind, the direction of the aiove-

ment of sand particles in the east and that c f sand par-

ticles in the wfest are entirely dfiferent.

(2) Grass sand dune". The grass sand dunes are

stabilized or oemi-stabil1zed sand duaes. They are

loweor and darker iu color, with more fine materials in

the sand. Irregular in shape, they are often seen in long

strips extending in the direqtlon of tbe predominant •iind.



The orientation of the aeOlian gpove also shows the direo-

tion of the predominant wind. Often seen in dAn-oh'lin and

Chin-tta, such sand dunes art geneially 5-7 m high, grown

with Nitraria sohoberi, Tamrxz ohinensis, and Artemisisa

salsoloide Willd. In the T'engako-li desert, such sand

dunes are found by the perimeters of laoustrine basins, and

by the side of ponds, measuring less than 3 meters in

height. Once such sand dunes are dried up, they are blown

. away by wind.

(3) Sand piles. Aside fron the etuotlon of stabilizing

sand dunes, some plants and plant populations can make

the sand particles piling up around them. However, such

sand piles are found in areas where the source of supply of

sand i.n limited, otherwise cresoent sand dunes will quicvly

develop. Consequently, they are found along the perimeters

of oresent sand dune areas, the lower parts of the inclining

rocky deserts, in the vicinity of riverbeds, and on the

perimetere of lake basins. Sand piles sre ±olnd in mall aee

xcept in the area from Sha-tsao-yuan to Hua-hei-tzu.

The height of sand piles depends upon the vegeta-

tion that causes the formation of such sand piles. For

instance, the pile caused by Nitraria sohoberi is not as

big as that caused by Tamarix ohinensis. The sand piles in
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the area under sun'y oam be divided Into the following

kinds$

1. Tamsriz mad piles. fueh piles aw 3-6 a bigh, and

the highest W reeoh as .wnh as 10 a. their ameteroo

oease•o from several to 20 a, their Slope* are steeper

than tbhme of the RitraziA mad piles, and the root systeam

of the plents spreads all over the pile. Thus Vegetation

huaus Is found In the pile, and the *oIlan stratification

is olearl7 seen In the profile. In the 8ha-tsaoyuaxn-tsu

-- Da-hei-tmi area, there are tvo krds of different sand 4
piles. One kind i.s sae of light brown floury sand mixed

with 0lay. The other is made of light oolored ooarse sand

and fine sand.. The former is far away from the Sobi in

fro•it o the WI-la Xountain in Chahar, while the latter

I.s right along the poeraoter of the gobi In front of the

Wta-:La Xountin. The foraer is formed by laoustrino

•deposits blown by wind from clusters of Taaarix ramoslosima

Ldk,, While the latter Is formed by sand blown by the 4
northwesterly wind from the gob&.

2. Nitrari.a sand pile. The &verGe height of suoh

piles is less than 2 m, and their diameters range from

10 itm to 4 m. Suoh piles, though small In siz*e, are found

in .arge areas along the brims of the goblis and laoustrine

basixns, and 1A T'engk-o-li and the Bo-hei Oorridor.
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3. Oxytropis and Oarqana sand piles. Smaaller than

the Nitrarla piles, the Oxytropis end Caraana sand piles

are found in the sandy gravel basins 3A northern Alashan.

4. H•loxylon sand piles. Pound in the southeast of

Pa-pe-kao-hsiu and the T'•e•-ko-1i rooky desert, such sand

piles are about 3 m high. In the first-mentioned area,

the Raloxylon sand piles are mixed with Nitraria sand

piles.

As we said before, the height of the sand pile depends

upon the species of the plant. in case the sand pile in-

creases in height, the roots of the plants will not be

able to reach the underground water level and the plants

will wither and die. Hence therp is a limit to the growth

of the sand piles.

IV. Suggestions for Transformation

(1) Ho-bsi Oorridor

1. Because of the dry climate and the strong aeolian

effect in the area, the farm l.ands should be protected by

forests, eabankmente, and canals, otherwise the agrioul-

tural lands will become denuded again after the harvest

as the fertile fine earth is blown away by wind. It is

particularly necessary to build a network of protective
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forests at YMn-ohlin, Chin-tia, and Tux-hubanj. The same

,uhould be taken Izto oonsideratlon before reolamation

(especially the reclazation of sandy wasteland).

2. The sandy land over alluvial deposits Is of great

importanoe because the underground water level is only 1-3

m from the surface, and such sand land can be oompletely

stabilized. Different measures should be taken to cope

with dilferent situations. In dealing with the drifting

vand Vwhoih directly tbreatens production and the local

peopleus livelihood, Professor Petrov's suggestions may be

adopted, that is, to plant different kinds of shrabs on

Aifferent parts of the sand dunes under the proteotion of

lattice eand soreens. At prtsent, the meisure of build-

sand control forests between the oases and the drifting

sand area, is entirely correct. However, this is still,

.ot enough because the swud lands far away from the pro-

tective forests are still in a mobile state. It to thus

aeoessary to elose the xan4 land entirely in order to

quioken the prooess of asxd-fixation by seeding grass.

3. After "seullng IZhe sand and raising the grass,"

Stb.e pastures uIU Inevitably be reduced in size, but the

vasteland oax be used to raise fodders. Some of the

Jeserts at Oh'al-wan lu in-ohin were origiually farm-
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landes, wioh oan be used to plant feed grass. Thus the

problem of pasture shortage is solved.

4. The Bha-tsao-7uma--'aa-hei-tSU area in Obiu-t'a

Belen, where Tamarix asand piles are found, oan be used

to plant Haloxylon ammodendron, and other saline resisting

plants in large quantities.

5. The river banks (suoh as the banks of the Wal

River in the vicinity of the Su-ieu Mountain in Min-ohtix)s

the dry riverbeds or seasonal dry river beds (rsuh as the

the bed of the Tao-lai liver at Obin•'ta), and some of

the aeolian land (such as the area from the west of Chin.-

t'a-shu "sa-nd nest" to the banks of the Tao-lai River)

should be used t• plant trees and grass.

6. The area from the Chung-tung Hslang at Chin-tta

to Sheng-ti-wom, where sand lands and salinized plains

are located, may be utilized for planting ngricu2ltural

crops. As to the undulating sand lands, they may be used

for planting Tw~arix. wild heaxp, *nd A2hag! pseudoalhagl

De~v.

(2) 'eag-ko-ll Area

In the T'ezg-ko-li area, the drifting sand land and

liLtes appear alternateely, The lakes and the surrounding

areas, where plentv of water iL available, *an be used as
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oeeters of sand prevention and control.

I. Lacustrine basins- The lao*-stzine basins, where

the underground water level is 1 m to several scores of

meters deep, where the degrees of salinization differ from

plaeo to place, and where grass can be grown, may be used

to develop animal hxsbandz7. However, the feed grass must

be Improved, a rational grazing system must be established

in order to increase the number of livestokck per unit

area. At present, meohanised and semi-meohanised pastures

are being built in big lake basins (such as the basins

of the Ha-shlh-ha Lake, the Cha-han-no-erh Lake, and the

AI-mlng-kxo-erh Lake). Such projects should be undertaken

slmaultaneously with sand control.

2. Lake shore area. The sand dunes on the shores of

the lakes are either stabilized or semi-stabilised. Their

height ranges from 10 oa to 2 a. The underground water Is

found at a depth of 1-2 a, and it Is seldom salinized.

Under the protection of forests against sand and wind, the

lake sbores can be used to grow vegetables, grapes, melons,

and fruits.

3. Drifting sand area close to lake shores. Although

the areas close to lake shores are ooverad by drifting sand,

undergroand water ia found at about 2 m. from the surface.
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Grass can grow in the whole area, And trees may be planted

among the sand dueas.

4. Drifting sand area in lacustrine basins. These

basins may be seeded with desert plants by airplane. Aerial

seeding may be tried first in sectors where the humidity

is eatisfaotory for the growtl of plants (the area to the

north of the site of the -u-lan-tlai-su-mu government, Ka-

ko-t'u and Ti-lu-wa, or the Niu-ta-ohing--Hua-tsai-ching

area). After definite experienoeshe been obtained, aerial

seeding san be used together with rain-making over other

areas where the natural oonditions are len favorable for

the growth of plants.

5. Others. The Faloxylon forest In the north of the

San-tao Lake (in the west of Tteng-ko-li) is now largely

destroyed by local people, and artifloial seeding should,

be done to restore the forest.

The laoustrine basins can be used as base# for sand

stabilization. At preeent, priorlty sb)ul4 be given to

establiehlng sand stabilization laoeei in the tmseini of the

Ai-mig-kao-erb Lae, the cu-t'o Lr.le (in tI.e yest of

T'eng-ao-l1), the .o-a-oao Lake (•n4r the eas ot Vferxg-ko-

li), -the I•e 4ke.: the Liken1h•-ezh 4ka, and the



SOILS OF HO-HSI CORRIDOR IND WSTFIND INNSR EWNGOLIA

For transforming and. utilizing the deserts in north-

western China, the Academia Sinioa organized a ceordinated

desert survey team, which covered OrdoS, Alasban, and the

Ho-hai 0orridor. Pedologists were among the team members.

The following is a preliminary report on our opinion con-

* cerning the transformation and utilization of deserts.

I. General Introduction

The areas under survey are steppes, desert steppes,

and deserts (in the order from the east to the west). The

soils Includetight chestnut soil, brown soil, sierozem,

gray brown desert soil, and their sub-types. There are

also some nou-regional soil types, such as the "irrigated

farm soil, " meadow soil, bog soil, alkaline soil, and saline

soil. On the Ho-lan Mountain, the NaLu *ov.aian and the

Pei iountain, there are different tiinds of mountairi soils.

Aside frog soil, tkbore a~re large areas ol drifting sand.

Thus we iaay see that there i. a great diversity of soils

in this region.
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I. Distribution and Special Characters
of Main Types of Soil

(1;i, Driftingi sand.

The drifting sand occupies a large area in the region

under surray. It is found in ten. areas: 1. The Ku-pu-ob'i

sand belt; 2. the drifting sand area in the oentral and

western parts of the Ordcs high plains; 3. the ao9-wu-su sand

belt; 4. the Nan-chi-lang desert; 5. the Ninghsla plain

desert; 6. the Tteng-ko-li desert; 7. the Pa-tam-chi-lin 4
deserz; S. the sand land li the eastern part of the Ho-hsi

Corridor; 9. the sand land in Chin-t'a; and 10. the samd

land at Tun-huang. The drifting eand covers over different

kinds of parent rocks an.d differpit kinds of terrains in

the forn of individual sand dunes, sand dune chains, or

sand d~aes arranged like the lattices. The height of the

sand d=ues relative to the low lend between the sand dunes

ranges from 1-2 m to 50-60 r, or even to 160 m. The

mundulatSn• svaid dunes look ltke w-aves in the see, while

the higher ones loot like hills and low moittaitr. The

sand du:ies are generally denuded except that some of therm

are covered by Phrcamites comwunis, Agriorhyllumn arenarium,

and Artemlsia salsoloides 1i2.d. The humidity in the sand

differs greatly because of differences in geographic
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looation, the tbioknees of the sand layer, the parent rook

UndeneakthaAnd the terrain. on the Ordos high plains, in
eastern Alaihman and in the 4astern part of the Ho-bal
OoZrrdor, •U*r a thin dry r!nd layer (5-25 • tbhick) is
a YDo1st $And lkaer, which oortains 2-3 percent of water.

IL the Westemn part of the Ccrridor, the dr7 sand layer

is very thiak, #nd no moist eand layer is seen as deep as

I!I felow the surfaae. It should be pointed out here that

""wthOut 'the f.eunce of the underground water, the moisture

conditiOn in the Oreeaent 8s8d dumes differe greatly, Qepend-

'r- UPo4 the terraixn, and thq mo!lity- of the ba-ee material.

The dry, 06d layer at the leTer part ot the aad cu.ae is

oprtivly thin, while t',n& at the top of the dune is

ver'y thkWc. However, a:ter q rainfall ,, thin layer of
Moist •Ud often appears in between the dry sand layers.

N1ear the Xdv lands where the sand iak;er L. not thick, the

UaergVoUnd wuvter 1lVel is h!gh, aid the sat layfer is more

hi.l plaoea where the kItitude is high ar-d th s8=d

la-er .0 thlck, 'the ucerrotmd wa•er level iz lower sad

th c 3i ayer con'-tlatv less rojture. Because oi0 the

zO~ar.it%. • y, tatjeon .wd the heavy aeoomnlation of sand,
the . OO ree of th& drfting sand remalas ln a

Pri'mltive P •r+, - laYl the drift.In san In tAhie
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region consists essentially of tine sand"partioles with

.good sortability. Only a small peroentage of the drifting

sand oontains *oare, or floury send. Uhs driftiAg sands

have different degrees of salinity, but they do ant oontain

huimus.

(2) Light chestnut moll

Light chestnut smol is found In eastern Ordos (the

western part of the dry steppes in our country), the Otok

Banner, and the lang-ohin Banner. Distributed on high

plains, the light chestnut soil oovers over the Cretaceous

gzay green sandy rook. in the eastern part of the high

plain, purple sandy rooks are seen. With the exoeption of

faorm crops on reclaimed lands, the vegetation is of the

dry steppe type, consisting of Artemisia, phaerooephala

Xrasoh, Oleietognes squarrosa lent., Amorpha frutioosa I.,,

and 1'yrioarzia dahurioa Ehrenb.

The main features of the light chestnut soil are as

follows:

1. The sohistose order 'of the humus material is very

clear. The thickness of the humus layer is about 20-25 (30)

cm, with the humus content ranging from 1.5 peroent to

2.5 percent.
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2. The entire profile shows lime reaotion; only the

upper layer of the metamorphio type of the light chestnut

soil seen in the eastern part does not show lime reaction.

Thin is because of the more plentiful precipitation and

leacbina in the east.

3. At the bottom of the profile, there is a clear

caliohe layer.

4. The entire profile is sandy.

There are in this area also some sand lands which

have been stabilized for a long time. Oovered by dry

steppe plant3 and desert plants, the sand is gradually

developing into light chestnut soil, and we call such

sand "primitive light chestnut soil."

(3) Brown soil

This type of soil is the intermediary type between

* the dry steppe soil and desert soil, and is distributed

in the western part of the Ordos plateau, and the

eastern part of the Alashan Banner (the diluvial area

in front of the Ho-lan >;owatain). The vegetation on this

type of soil include not only steppe grsamineuus weeds,

but also dry shrubs and semi-shrubs, such as Stipa

gobica Roshev., Agropyrum semioostatum Nees., Laslogrostis

splendent (Trin.) Taunth., .ltali.tnus, Caragana tragaoaxtholdes,
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Oxytropis psammooharis, and Salsola pseerita BEg.

The principal oharaoteristion of the broWn soil are

as follows:

1. The humus layer is very clear, measuring about

15-20(25) omi thick, &ud oontaining 1.0-1.5(2.0) percent

of humas.

2. The entire profile shows lime reaotlon, and the

caliche at the bottom of the pr•ofile appears In patohes,

strips, Orr shells. I
3. The surface has a thin crast, and is slightly

oovered by pebbles.

4. Analysis shows that there are clayey particles

moving down, and a small amount of gypsum appears tu the

lower part of the profile.

The brown soil °can be sub-divided into dark

brov soil (found in western Ordos), and light brown eoil

Mfound at the ends of the dliuvlel plaine in the AlasIran

3B'nner ead in front of the Ho-lan -.iountaln). The two

differ iaot only in the oontnr."r. of h'amue &al t*tckn,,

.ut also in vege%';aton Oie dark zolr i

about half covered by herbhl plants and half e)-overt' by

8hrubg and semi-sh.ruibs, uh2!e the light brown eoll iu

cover'ed by sixubs and semii-hrube. The 2 ,tter is aaually
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stabilized,

(4) Bierzema

Sierosea is largely found in eastern KUM .In the

area under urevey, it is found on the Ien-ohih Nou•tain

and at Ah-k'o-obal. Wherevew sieroxem is found, the rain-

fall Is more plentiful, and the vegetation is denser than

in other parts of the Oorridor. The vegetation, which

belongs to the desert steppe type or mountainous steppe

* types Includes Btipa glareosa fnti., StIpa gobioa Rokhev,,

Agropyrux spmioostatum Nses., Lasiogrostis splendens (Tr.)

Kuath., eto.

The principal properties of siesrozem are as follows:

1. The soddy soil and humus at the top layer are under-

developed, but the "coloring layer" of the humus isthloker

than that of the brown soil. As compared with tkte gray

brown desert soil, the humus layer Is more distinot.

0 2. The parent material consists of oaxbonate loses

partioles*

3. The entire profile shows oarbeoaate resaoton, and

such a reaction is even more distinct at the carbonate

layer near the base of the profile.

4. The saline has a tendency to seep down In the

profile, the bottom of wkich shows accumulations of saline.
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On the bosis of the difference In its degree of deve-

lopment, steroxem can be divided into two sab-typest (1)

the dark sierozem (found in the vilinity of Ah-k'o-ohai);

and (2) the light sieroses (found on Yen-ohb.h eunitain).

(5) Gray brown desert mll.

The gray brown desert soil has the widest distribution

in the area under survey. It is found in the Alashan Banner

(with the erception of the narrow and long diluvial plain 4
in front of the Heo-lan Hountain in the eastern part of the

Alashan Banner), iaud the Ho-hal Corridor.

Topographloally, it Is mostly found on diluvial slopes,

anoient terraoes, gravel hills, and the proluvial deposits

in the vioinity of gravel hills. Thus the gTray , t. o

desert soil was often classified in the past as belonging

to gravel desert landsoape. However, suoh a claesification

did not exclude the existence of the metamorphlo isandy

loa n.

The vegetation on the gray brown desert soil belongs

to the typical desert type. Covering only about 10 percent

of the gray brown desert soil, the vegetation oonu.sts

essentially of sem!.-shruhs, withlittle herbal plants.

The struoture of± the grz-.y br..n desert soil profile

and Its main characteristios are as .!ollowss
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1. There tos ga.rally a ergst and a large amount of

gravel on the surface. Uader certain oeaditions, the

pebbles show a black, shining color, which t1 often called

"tbhe desert vaniske.,

2. the light gray or light brew ooarse gravel loam

layer, $whih shove a strong line reaction, has a slight

laminate structure with low consistence.

3. the light pm soil layer, which shows a weak line

reaction, hbs a large amount of pebbles, or gravel. Lime

or gypsmm ar seen at the back of the rooks with s&re-

gate structure and low oo]i•te•o•o.

4. The gypsum layer in the profile Is in the fora of

small su8intl particles, or coarse fiber-like crystals.

Sometimes a %bole layer becomes a white or rose-oolored

fiber-like gyps=m layer, which generally shows a weak llae. reaction.
5. The layer which contains a large amount of gravel

shows strong line reaction.

On the basis of the oondition of development, the

gray brown desert soil can be divided into the following

three sub-types: (1) Primitive gray brown desert soil;

(2) ordinary gray brown desert soil; and (3) gypsum gray

brown desert soil. The following is a discussion of their
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special charaoterastice:

1. Primitive gray brown desert soil. The primitive

gray brown desert Boil is found on drifting sand, on

ealinized or semi-salinized sand lands, and on the alluvial

sand in wide and dried riverbeds. As a result of the growtb

of vegetation, the drifting sand Is gradually atabilized,

and gradually develops into soil. For instance, the profile

begins to show the accumulation of humus, and the surface

shows a thit crust. The principal plan-ts growing on

this type of soil include Artemisia salsoloide, Ifedysarunm

scoparium F. et M., Calligonum mongolioum Turoz., Phragmites.

comnmunis, Tamarix ohinensis, and Nitrarin tangutorum Bobr.

The primitive gray brown desert soil can be divided Into

two sub-types, namely (1) gray brown desert soil type

sandy soil, and (2) loose primitive gray brown desert

soil.•
2. Ordiiary gray• brown desert soil. It is found In

the Alashan Banner and to the east of Obla-kn-kuax in the

Flo-hsi Oorridor. Topographically speaking, it is found

on diluvial elopea, diluvial plain, and In the paeudo-

gobis. The principal plants inolude Hoiolaohne soongario,

Ehrenb, Salsola passerlua L., .teroth8an=s oentrll.-

asi.aticus Novopokr., k.ltrarja tangutorum Bob.., Oonvol•ulus
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tntloosus Pall., and Oarasgna tibotioa.

Aside frou the common ohreoteristles similar to those

of the gray brown desert soil# tte t"ye of soil has a

thicker surfaoet, a daroer color mnd lose gravel. The gyp-

sum layer is located uderneath the profi1a at a depth of

70-80 am, or more.

On the basis of the structure of its profile and Its

. :location, the ordinary gray brown desert soil can be

further divided Into (1) stone gravel ordinary brown desert

soils (2) the sandy gravel ordinary gray brown desert soil,

and (3) the loss (or olayey) ordinary- gray brown desert

soile

3. Gypsum gray brown desert soil. It is found along.

the western border of the Alashan Banner (adj)aoent to the

Q-oa,-na, Banner) and in the west of the 0bUta-ku-kiuan In

. the Eo-hsl Oorridor. It Is also found In the gobie

(locally Olled "real gobis" or "black gobis"),on ancient

diluvial plains, on eroded monadnooks, and on ancient

terra•es. The principal vegetation includes sphedra

Psovsllskii SBtapf., Calligonun mongolloum Turoz., Bololaohne

soonDgarLos bhrenb., and Nitrarla, sphaeroosarps Mxim.

Aside from the common ohraoteristios similar to

those of the gray brown desert soil, it' consiets of stone
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Sravel, especially on the surfaoe, which is often oovered

by black and shining pebbles,and rooks--the so-called

"desert paint crust." The gypsum layer is high in the

profile, gSnerally close to the surface, and the gypsum

crystals show a rose color. This is oaused by the very

dry climate and high heat.

Like the ordinary gray brown desert soil, it can also

be subdivided into three typess (1) the stone gravel gypsum

gray brown desert soil; (2) the sandy gravel gypsum gray It

brown desert soil; and (3) the loam (olayey) gray brown

desert soil. It should be pointed out here that the first

mentioned type is most widely found.

(6) Irrigated farm soil.

The irrigated farm soil is found on the Winvhsia

Plain, and the oases in the Ho-hal Oorridor. its pareLt

matters consist of alluvial sediments and fine diluvial

sediments. This type ol scil measures albout 1.5-P m or

more thcIk. Drastic charges have takon place in its

pedogenlc process breouse of Irlgauior mid ouitivation.

A series of ,wiges have also takcen pucoe in tlae chemioal.,

physioal, and blaOoglol propextles ot the xol-.. However,

all. tha.,e cbie,ýre ucih •ia the thclyer, of, %hi Mavle•ln

layart -he deepe .ng o af ti. hwuzceu 1yer, aud %te deocalaing
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of the saline, are all favorable to agr=oultUZwl prOduotLon.

Under oertain oonditions, loosi seeondwai' salnization

o cours because of Irrational Irrigation.

It must be pointed out here that the ir•igated fars

soil picks up local obaraotors in different areas.- Por

Instance, the Irrigated farm soil oR the Ninahela Plain

has the properties of meadow soil, while that In the fo-hel

. Corridor has some of the properties of gray brown desert

soil. Thus, we may divide this soil into two sub-typ)ess

(1) the meadow soil type irrigated farm soil (indicating

the soil on the Ninghuia Plain); and (2) the gray brown

desert soil type irrigated farm soil (indicating the soil

in the oases of the No-hui Corridor). We think each of

the sub-types can be further classified aocording to its

maturity and salinity, because such a olassifioation will

. have a great significanoe to agricultural produotion.

(7) Meadow soil

This type of soil is scattered In the river valleys,

on the deltas, and on the low lying lands in the area

under survey. The meadow soil is formed because of Its

location by the side of rivers or lakes, because of the

high undergron-d water level, or because of the temporary

effect of the summer flood. The vegetation consists of
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gramitoous planto and plants of the Cyperue ratundus.

Beoause of the different degrees of mineralization of

the underground water, the soil is salinized, and halop1yten

is often tound. The principal plants Include Aneurolepidium

davsstachys (Trin.) Nevski, Calam rosis pseudophragmites,

Phramites com-iuuaie, Aobatherum sylendene Ohwi, Aegllops,

Iris ensata L., wei-ling-ts'ai, shut-mei-tux.g and bal-4u-

The special properties of the meadow soil are as

foilo',s'

1.. The surface layer has a higher content of hurnue

than other solls.

2. The whole profile shows carbonate reaction, but

morpholoioally there is a distinct carbonate precipitate

layer.

3, The middle or the lower part of the profile has

a dist:LzLt gley phenomenon, reflected by the rast oolor

and tChe 'Vlue-gra,,, spots.

4,, The w'hole proftle shows alkaline rectior. (rang-

ing frov weaK to st-rvoia), Fnd some times accumulations of

saline r,:n be seen at the L..•ier part of the pro file.

In ciur opinlon, h iead!)w soil csn be further

$aIf!J, (n2d.
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(8) Bog soll

The bog soil is found in lake swamps and in the center

of lowlands, where salinized water aooumulates. The vege-

tation inoludes"swamp orchid," Typha minima (Punk) Hoppe,

yang-shu-tz-tslao, hai-¶u-te'ao, shul-mel-tung, and feng-

mao-ohu. In some places, the soil has turned into peat

as a result of the long accumulation of organio matter.

In other places (such as Obhn-t'a and ]ao-tVaj), the bog

soil consists of humus and ooarse organio matters. The

profile of this kind of soil shows a zrust color, and blue

gray spots, and has a humus odor. The bog soil can be

further divided into: (1) 1Aeadow bog soil; (2) coarse

organic gley soil; and (3) bog peat.

(9.) Saline soil

Saline soil is widely found in th.e area under survey.

O Generally it in found in river valleys, along the brims

of laoustrine basins, and in low-lying swamps. The

vegetation consists essentially of halophyton. In the

eastern part of the area under survey, the soil contains

carbonate-sulfate, sulfate, and chloride-sulfate. In the

western part of the area ur~der survey, the soil contains

chloride-sulfate, oarbonate-chloride, and chloride. The

last two are most widely found.
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The saline soil oan be divided into five sub-types:

1. Desert saline soil. The desert saline soil is found

at the outer perimeters of the cases in the Ho-hui Oorridor,

or at the lower parts ot the anolent diluvial elopes. The

vegetation consists mainly of halopbyten. The surface

of this soil is full of gravel. A large amount of saline

is accumulated at the upper part of the profile, while

crystallized gyps=m is seen It the middle and the lower

parts of the profile. The saline uonsists of sulfate-ohlo- 4
ride.

2. Meadow saline soil. The meadow sallne soil I.a fond

in the same plaoes as the meolow soil. Its profile showa

the aocumula~tLon process of saline. Its vegetation con-

sists of plants with high resistance against saline and

aridity. The surface of the oell is covered by a cruet,

which mWy reach 10 om thick. (In Kansu, the meadow saline

soil Is called "oake saline soill" because of the thick'4

orust.)

3. Bog saline soil. The bog saline soil is found

in the very center of depressed lands, and occupies but a

small area together with the bog soil. The vegetation

on this type o'f soil is the same as that on the bog soil,

but some hydrophyton Is also found. Oontaining a large
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amount of saline, it has a 1-2 ca thick white crust.

4. Adobe type saline soil. This type of soil is

found in small patohes on the Ninghsia Plain and in the

T'eng-ko-li. No extensive study has been made about

this soil.

5. Lake shore saline soil. This type of soil appears

on the shores of the Chi-lan-t'al salt lake, the Ya-pu-lal

S Bsalt lake, the Oha-han salt lake in the T'eng-ko-li, and

the Ka-la-hu salt lake at Tun-huang. Because of the high

mineral end saline contents in the water, no plant can

grow. Containing 20-30 percent of chlorides, the bard

salt crust in some places can be gathered for industrial

uses*

(10) Alkaline soil

Alkaline soil Is found iL the light chestnut soil

* and brown soil areas on the Ordos plateau, in the low-

lying plaoes it wide river valleys, or on the brims of

such lakes as the Eung-hai-tzu lake in the eastern part

of the Chu-wan.g Banner, and the Na-ling Lake aud the

Cha-han Lake in the wreatern part of the Otok 3anner.

No extensive study has been made about this type of soil.

(11) M/,oUntain soils

In the area under survey, -we studied the soils on the
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Ho-lan Mountain, the Nan Mountain, and the Pei Mountain

on our itinerary. It should be pointed out that the so-

called mountain soils do not inolde all the soils in

the mountainous area, nor did we nmake any extensive study

about them. We mention them here merely beoause they are

helpful to our understanding of the natural conditions

in the area under study.

We saw brown soil on the western slope of the Ho-lan

P-ountain at an altitude below 2,000 m, and mountain gray

sotl under poplar, picea asprata, and pinus tabulaeformis

forests at a, saltitude of 2,000-2,700 m, and mountain

meadow soil at an altitude above 2,700 m.

At il a-t'i-sze in the Yu-ku autonomous helen In No-hal

Corridor and under the picea asprata forests on the northern

slope of the Ch'i-1len 3vo.ntain at an altitude of 2,300 m,

we saw motuitain gray soil. However, this soil appears

onlrs 'on the northern slope of the Cah'i-lien Yxtutain to

the east of Ohiu-ch'uan, and the west of Ghiu-ohluan. This

so-1 is not oeen at all on the northern slope of the Ch'i-

liezn' vour 'Air. even at the same altitude.

On the way from Ah-ko-ohal to T1arg-ohin-shan, we saw

mountain desert steppe soil on the southern slope at

alti.tudes between 2,500 n and 2,900 o, and be•tweer '.,2O00 i
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and 39, 40 a. 3vYV6r, between 2,900 a and 3tO00 a, We saw

mountain steppe soil. We think the reason WVy aountain

desert steppe .soll develops over the nountain steppe soil

Is att4butable essentially to the PreMmoe of the extir'eme

dry !sTidaa busin In the south.

Mountain steppe soll is found on the western slope

of the Wh-ohiao Mountain below 2,400 a# but froa 2, 400 a

up mountain Meadow steppe sol1 appears. (The highway

. passes the lk•-Ohao Mountain at an altitude of 2•o00 a.)

Pinally, we saw mountain gypsua desert soil on the

low mountains to the north of An-hl and the Chahar V-la

Mountain In tbh northwest of Obin-t'a.

Ill. suggestions for the Transforation
and Utilisation of Main Types of Boil

(1) Drifting sand

The transformation and utilization of drifting sand

must be combined with prevention and oontrol so that the

drifting sand will not appear again. As to the stabili-

sation of the drifting sand, priority should be given to

that which Is easy to control. Then measures should be

taken acoording to different natural oonditions for over-

all oontrol. In the work of drifting sand transformation
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by agrioulture and forestry, water plays a vwry signifiocat

role. An mentioned before, under the thin dry sentd layer

In most of the drifting sand area, there is usually a moist

sand layer, the humidity of which is satisfactory for the

growth of sand stabilizing plants. In such plaoet, plants

should be used essentially for sand fixation. In the West-

ern part of the Ho-hsi Corridor where there is no under-

ground water available, where the sand layer is thick,

and where there is no moist sand layer, mechanical sand

control measures should be employed together with the

planting of sand fixation vegetation in years when the

preclpitation Is plentiful. We suggest that in places

wher•e the underground water level is 4-5 x below the sur-

face, Hippophue rhamnoides L., Populue simcaii Garr., and

Ulmu, pumila te plaated for the purpose of sand stabill-

zation. In places vhere the utderground water level. is

high (v•ithin 2 To below the surface), trees, melons, and

fodders of higher economic vn'ue may he plcnted. Iu

pla.es where the underground water is highly stlinized,

F&.olylon samodendron, 10opu.,us diversifolia schren.,, and

Tamarlx Ohinensis MIiy be platted. When the trees grow up,

they may be used as timroer or fuel. In plaoes where the

undergro-nd water level ,i I.cw (more than 4-5 m below),
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and where there is a moist sand layer, shrubs and semi-

shrubs, such as A'temisia salsololde Willd,, Azistida

adsoenosion, edysearm soopariumi 7. at Nv Oalligonum

mongolio1u Turez., aod (aragana mioropbylla. var. tomentosa

mWy be planted. After the drifting sand is stabilised,

suoh places oan be used for animal husbandry. It should

be pointed out that aerial *eeding and rain-making should

be used for sand fixation over a large area, vhile

different methods may be employed for sand control in

industrial or mining areas and along lines of oommunioation.

(2) Light chestnut soil

The light chestnut soil area in eastern Ordos has

been largely reclaimed, and the crops Inolude millet

and buokwheat.

Since the soil in eastern (Ordo is sandy in nature,

Sit will betome drifting sand if not wationally utilized.

In the ftiture, protective forests must built against wind

ard sand, and wberever Possible the soil should be irri-

gated. More tmrtilizers should be used, Intensive

multivation sobuld bq practised, and better feed grass

should be gromn 4o as to develop animal husbandry.

(3) Rtroeem a ela

The brown soil ar'esin the western part of Ordos and
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the eastern part of Alashan caaot be used for agrioultuae.l

purposes, and as now almost er~tirely used as natural

grazing grounds. Here there are gramineous plants and other

superior speoles of feed grass, whioh can be used for the

development of animal husbandry. In the piedmont area of

the Ho-lan Mountain where tbere Is water available for

irrigation, bases should be established for farming and

the oultivation of fodders. In animal husbandry, efforts

should be made to breed animals of high economio value, suoh 4
as sheep and milk sow.

(4) Sierozeom

The sierozem soil area on the Yen-ohih Mountain in

the Ho-hei Corridor, and at Ah-kto-ohai are also used as

natural grazing grounds. If these areas are well utilized,

the nulber of lJvestook per unit area can b*. greatly in-

creased. If the oltivation of feed grass is improved

and better speoles of animals are obtalued by oross

braediuj, more milk oow, fine wool sheep, and breed horses

may be raised in addition to the cattle and sheep to be

used for meat for the vast nuuber of people In the Ho-hsl

Corridor. As the sierozem area is close to the mountains

where the precipitationa i more plentiful, and the soil

consiatb mostly of loesa mother material, it is partieularl.y
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important to adopt measures for the oonservation of soil

and water.

(5) Gray brown desert soil

The problem of utilizing large areas of gray brown

desert soil in the Alashan Banner and the Ho-hsi Corridor

should be dealt with according to specific local conditions.

The method of "sealing the sand and raising the grass" should

be used for proteoting and utilizing the primitive gray

brown soil found on the outer perimeters of large areas

of drifting sand and on fixed sand dunes. In places where

the vegetation is more plentiful, grazing by rotation should

be adopted.

The problem of utilization of the ordinary gray brown

desert soil fou" In the eastern parts of Alashan and the

Ho-hsl dorridor should be considered on the basis of its

* looation. In the central or lover. parts of the d1luvlal

plain or olose to the outer perimeter of oases, the soil

leyer is comparAtively thick, and can be used for meohanised

ferming or raising fodders if protective forests are built.

,As the soil here is salinized to different degrees, the

cionstruotion of a irrigation system should be considered

at the time of reclamation. Since the gray brown desert

soil has a low content ol orga-io Latter, we must look for
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sources of tertilizers. The stone gravel gray browm desert

soil and the gypsum gray brown desert soil in the western

part of the Ho-hsi Corridor, %(bloh hav a high oontent of

gravel, sand, and gypsum, oanuot be utilized at the present

time. Our immediate concern Rhould be the protection of

the existing vegetation covering. In places where

ephedra growo,, ponsideration may be given to the utiliza-

tic'i of this plant to malse ephedrine.

(6) Irrigated farm Foil I
For the improvement and better utilization of the

irrigated farm, soil on the Vingbela Plain and in the Ho-

hal Cor-idor, emphasis should be put on int~ensive oultiva-

tion, more fertilization, and ths prevention of secondary

salinizatlon. Henoe we must seek more 3ources of ferti-

lizers by raising green maxiure, by utising peat, und

by dev'ioplag pig-ralei•.g. For ,he preveuticn of secocudary

salinizs•tior, irrigation should be dote razicnasly, and

a network of irrigation =•d drainage s,• le sho;,ld be

buL1 t4

.ý1I th3e fi±ýhtly salinized xeadot. ,ts,41, cau be used

for fainrg, :for railong fodder,- ,•:•avO.l piaoe:3 where

nsadviýý~~~~~~~ .'.q 4owlka:b -dfrte



seedlings. In places where the underground water level In

high, a drainage system must be built in order to lower

the undergrcund water level.

(8) Bog soil

As we have said before that the bog soil occupies only

a small area, we may at presert put off the pzoblem of

its Improvement and utilization. However, some of the

slightly salinized peat swam.s In the Ro-hsi Corridor

are good sources of fertilizerap For instance, the bog

soil at Kao-t'ai has a high content of coarse organic

matter.

(9) Saline sctl

The improvement and utilizatlon of vast areas of

oallne soil iz the region under survey constitute a very

imipcrtatt problem. In our opinion, it is necessary to

* organize a opecial survey team and to mobilize the masses

to study Ln.d solve this problem4

In oir opinion, most of the devert 3saln, soil areas

have a plentiful suPply of water. If an Irrigation and

drainage system is built, sue-. areas can be used for farm-

Ing and animal hushnudry. As to the utilization of motdow

saline 3oil, we thtak the mopt important thing to do at

the present time is to pr'itect the 7eqetatiot cover ig, and



to •se a part of the area with meadow salie soil for light

grazing. In a few plcate, wfe may oover the 3saline Boll

with sand in order to reduce evaporation and ieseer. the

s3line oo90 teut, and then plant the feed grass.

As tc the bog saline soil, the adobe type saline

soil, axid the lake shore saline soil, they oanno-4 be

utilized. st the present time beoause of their high onateat

of saline.

(].C) Alkaline soil

Alh:a.llne soil is found in a small area ii Ordos. Sit ea

alkali Is being gathered from elkiIne lakes in the western

part of Ordos for Ind.aetriv-1 use, it is therefore unnecesa-

ry to cc sider the improvement aad utilization of the

alkaline soll on 4t.te brim of -,.aouatrne basins. The alka-

line s:oL in the eastern pa--t of ;,rdos occupies au even

ona.l•r area. F1,r its improveaent, we may apply g:,p1*w,

Or orC•,;,L:L matter in large qaatitles.

Or ......



SAND PLANTS IN WESTBEN INNER MONGOLIA
AZD TF HO-HSI OURRIDOR

The sand plants discussed Ln this article are arranged

in the order of their effeotiveness in sand fixation, but

opinions on th8 effectiveness of sand fixation of a plant

differ greatly because some plants grow on salinised sand

lands, others grow on moist sand lands, ea-d still others

grow on stabilized, or semi-ntabilized sand lands. Since

their environments are different, no absolute criteria

can be used to compare their sa"uI firation effeotiveness.

.eRenoe, the order of arrangement used in this article is

not flawless.

A total of 116 kinds of sand plants are mentioned in

this atiole, including some originated from the Oentral

Asian Desert in the Soviet Juion. The nomenclature of

0 each plant cousists of its place of origin, its popular

name used in literature, its Mongolian name, its Latin

name, end Its family naee. The morphological desoription

of each plant is limited to the aspeots that have a besaring

on sand fixation. The area of distribution and the envi-

ronment, the fu=otion of saud fi.-ation and the suitable

ocitivation area, the m&turj.,g time of seeds and the



places where the seeds are obtained are discussed for

each plant with emphasis on the information obtained during

the survey. Since this survey Is mainly interested in animal

husbandry in the area, the disoussions cn the uses of

each plant stresses its value as a fodder. At the end of

tbis artiole are a list of names of plants in

Chinese (arranged in the order of the number of strokes

of the first character) and a list of names of

plants in Latin (arranged in alphabetio order) for the

reader's referenoe.

I# Artemisia sphaerooephala Krasoh., Compositae

1. Area of distribution and environment: A large

amount of Artemisia sphaerocephals Krasoh. is found in

northern Shensi, the Ithobao League and the Pa-yen-oho-

erh League of Inner M-longolia, near Chung-wei in 11inghsla

Province, and in t"he vicinity of Min-ch'in in Kaneu

Province. It grows on mobile ard 9emi-stabilized sand

lands.

2. Effectiveness of sand fixation &nd suitable area

of oultivation: A semi-shrub, it baa a long main root,

ard many long side roots. It Is suitable for cultivatiot

on sand lands, and highly effuctiva in saud fixation if it

is used toget2er with sand screeni. It may be seeded Q4
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mobile or seai-mobile sand lands by airplane.

3. .iitority time of seeds: The seeds are mature in

late October.

4. Zconomio value: its branches caa be used to make

sand screen, or used ae fuels

II. Artemisla ordosioa Krasoh., oompositae

1. Area o•t distribution and environment: It is found

mainly in the 1khohao League and the Pa-yen-oho-erh League

in Inner Mongolia, iD Chung-wel of 1INughela, and Min-ch'in

of gansu. it grows on e.mi-stabillzed and stabilized sand

lands, and in swaps in lacustrine basins.

2. Effectiveness of sard fixation and suitable area

of oultivatlon: As a semi-shrub, its root system is not so

well developed as that of ýrtnmisia aphaerocephala Krasoh.,

but its seeds have the same oharacteristics as those of

Artemisia sphaerocephala Krasch. It can be seeded either

manually or by airplane in a •tralgbt row in swamps or on

semi-stabLlized sand lem~de.

3. Time of maturity of seeds: Its seeds mature

generally In early IDoveinber.

4. Economic value: Its branches .nd stalks Jan be used

to make sand screensF or as i el1
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III. Artemisia balodendron Turoz,, compositae

I. Area of distribution and e9vironment: It is found

on mobile and semi-stabtlized sand dunes in the easterr

part of the Coe-li-mu League and the southern part of the

Hu-lur League 6.in Inner Mongolia, aL.d the northeastern. part

of Llaorvtg. It forms a belt along the boundary line

between the drifting sand area and the stabilized sand land*

2. Xffeotiveness of sand fixation and suitable area

for cultivation; As a semi-shrub, it has many branohes.

The branches become adventitious roots when they meet moist

sand. It is the best sand fixation plant for arid steppes

and desert steppes. In 1957, 90 percent of the Artemisia

halodendron Turcz. planted on big lattice shaped sand dunes

at Sha-po-t'ou in Chung-wei survived. It grows faster

than the local Artetilmia sphaerooephala Krasch. and Artemi-

sie ordosica !Crasch. ku'therxore, it sprawls on the ground

and has a strong sarnd fixation effect. This plant can 4
be introduced to areas Pirillar to Ohung-wei.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where the seeds

xiay he gatbsred: 'he seeds mture in October. The seeds

may be gathered in the drifting sand areas in the Cbe-li-mu

Lt.ague, the IN-lun Leagu o: Inrer Mougolia and Liao-ning

Provinoeo
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4. ioononao v"aues Zts vAlue s a fodder ts low.

IV. ArtuAsia salsoloide, Vilid., Oomposit•s

1. Area of distribution and environaents Large quan-

tities of Arteomsla Nalsoloides illd, if found At OOSn-is

Chin-ta, An-hal, and Tun-huang in Iansu Prouvnoe. It

grows on dry send land, and lu the dry riverbeds on gobie,

where the preeipitation is soaroo.L It has & higher resis-

tance against aridity than Arteasisa sphaerooephala la•uho.,

p! and Arteminia ordoeslo Krasoh.

I. Rffeotiveness of sand fixation and suitable area

for oultivationt As a seil-shrub, it has oomparatively

fine branohes. An exoollent sand fixation plant, it oan

be planted in large quantities in the Ho-hei Oorridor,

and. in the dry riverbed area to the west of Ohang-i.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and plaoes where the seeds

may be gatheredt The seeds tature In November.

V. Hedysarum sooparium F. et 1. leguainosae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: It Is found

in drifting sand area and semi-stabilized sand lands in

Ohuzg-wei, Pa-yen-oho-erh League, the A2asha Banner, and

Ohiu-oh'uan and ihln-t'a in the No-hel Oorridor.

2. Uffectiveness of sand fixation and suitable areas

for oultivation: As a shrub, its branohes grow very fast#



and oan survive even under the pressure of sand. Its

trunk and roots are strong and big, and can stand wetther-

Ing. The rate of sprouting of seeds is high, and seeds

dropped on the ground a year ago oan sprout. Hence, it

Is an excellent plant for sand lands. In the future, it

may be seeded by airplane.

3. Time of maturitY of seeds and places where the

seeds may be gatheredi The seeds mature in September-Ooto-

bar, and may be gathered at Ah-ko-tung-no-erh-kung in the

Alasbnn Banner of Inzer Mongolia, at Sba-po-t'ou in Chung-

we., at Chin-t'a, and in the area from Sheng-ti-wan to the

touth of P'en-ti-k'eng.

4. loonomic value: It Is a fodder much liked by

camels, and a good fuel. The seeds are edlble.

VI. Oaragana mlorophylLa var. tomentosa, leguminosae.

I. Area of distribution and eavironmaent: It isi

found oa stabilized sand lande at Yu-l1n In northern

Shensi, aad in the diffurenT banzers of the Ik~hoo Leaeue

and the Pa-yen-oho-erh League.

2. Bfectivenese oa- swad fixetion and suitable areas

for cultivation: It i a chub, Ptandiag at a height of

2 mt (the hi.est Is at 4 m). its branches and leaves are

dense, and eaoh shub ocouples in area of 4 m2 . The root



system is strong sad ooarme, sad 2b1g!ly res5.stant against

aridity. An ezoal~lett caM".r3.zatiot plautt it oan grov

Many advenW~tious roots, Wbioh may eventually beooome new

plantg

3., Time of matur'ity of seeds' and plaoss where seeds

may be satheredt The rseedui mat~rr in July, and oat be

gathered at I-raan-chan 5in Ninghsial and at Ta-la-tle

Bp~wer in the Ikhoh'no Leagune.

4, oonom5.o value: Its brancob~et and leaves oat bb

useed as a flde and a fuel.. Alý Yu-lin and Obung-vijei it

to used a~s a green ninure.

Vii.6 Oyium inoigallctum Nroz., polyoun~osae

1. Area~ of dl etributiou and environment: Pound in

t'.ý Als ao unnr and the, F-t-hsl Corridor, i~t groves well

on looci exi Lio~t iamobile sazd daue.sp buit not so well an

grz~vel ~ron- g.7R= gobiiý. "V1t Also RI ouneý in dry river-

WP4 nx- SM* C-~uva dposits in front of the mouz-

Vf A~.to ib'~r~ub, It Fandr 20 cxa-l mhi.

Ic leat~ Is degenox'atp,ý, and tt Lveer branches are tbizi

T. t ho.,, bcy"i~ horat:,z&-F- Ra~d verIoal roots.

Th'q fonmer exte-d, ~eavera t8eB *of met~irs long o.- the



surface to absorb the moisture. Vegetative reproduction

is oarrled on by adventitious buds. Wlth high resistance

against aridity, it IS a t•,oioal sand plant. Sineo its

branohes are thin and soft, its sand-fixation effect is

low. Nevertheless, It may be planted with other shrubs

for the purpose of sand fixation. It may be planted on

the less mobile sand loade in tho eastern part of the

Ho-hal Corridor and in the Alashan Ba•ner.

3. Time of maatrity of seeds and places where the

seeds may be gathered: It blooms in June, and bears fruit

In July-August. The seeds may be gathered at the Sze-ho

Hsiang at Yin-ohtln, along the banks of the Hel River near

Kao-ttai, &ad at the "ten-li sad nest" at Tun-huang.

4. Pconemlo valuea It le a good feed for camels, sheep

and goat.

V .. Saliz flavida Skv. et Chang, sallaoeae.

I. Area cf dlstribution and euvironments It is

widelp found on mobile sand dunes in the eastern and

Aorthern parts of the Ohe-.2A-mu League, tbe Ikhohao League,

the northwestern part of Io;)iz'., and northezr Shensi.

Large mounts of this p~lant are plantad at Chung-wei,

Mtin-ohlin, and Chin-Vta. it grows well in places with a

thin layer of sand with plentiftul supplj of water.
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2. Effeotiveness of sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation*, A shrub, It is taller than Salix oheilo-

phila Schneid, has a strong budding ability, and san stand

the pressure of sand. Reproduoing by cuttings, it is a

superb speoies for sand fixation. It should be planted

on river banks, by the side of ditohes, and san"d lands

where the moisture condition Is favorable. It grows well

at the bottom of the leeward slope of big lattice-shaped

S sand dunes in the violnity of Ohung-wei.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where the seeds

may be gathered4 The seeds mature ir May. The cuttings

should be done at the end of winter or the beginning of

spring before budding.

4. Boonomio value s Its branches can be used to make

baskets, mats, and containers.

IX. Haloxlon amodendron (X. A. 1), Sge., aehenopodiaceae.

L. Area of distribution and enviromient: It is found

in various banners of the Pa-yan-oho-erh League, in the

western part of the Ho-hsl Corridor ar.d •iialg.

Zt likes to grow on loose and soft eand L.,nds wih

slightly asslnized undergrow,.d water (at a dejth ot 1-2

mn). It in alsoo £ctui, In ~anilot ~rivotbadde,

1,.



2. Effectiveness of san,,: flx~ticxln and sitable areas

for cultivation: It is a bia shru.b but a =m3l1 tree, with

numerous bracohez, etronzg roots, and bhlgb reistance against

the pAressure of sewd, adp it:, and wind. .ts leaves are

degeuerated. Its ovary st~pe developing after the blliming

beoaase of the hot weather. When the weather becomes cooler,

it begins to bear fruits. It oanx adapt to the vorst climate

in the desert. Wqith a thin peei, the seed m•ay geroinate

v thin a few hours under an appropriate temperature. It

generally sprouts in early Nerch on drifting sand.

Seeds may be broadcast or sezdligs may be planted

on the lat sand lands in the Pa-:eu-oho-erh League and

the Ho-hel Corridor where the uiidirground water it found

at a depth of I-P m below the surface. It can eiso be

seeded by airplane on sand d'ne:. grown with phra•iiitve

commurils in the T'eng-ko-li dtsert4

>. Time of maturity of reeds ann. plaeu where: seeds

may be gathered: The w iatucre in Octcber, ai-d may

be gathezed to the east of uuO 5 i- the Alasnan

Banner of the Pa-yen- cý-erh League, In the vicitity of

the Chi-lan-t'al salt lie, uad nuar Tu-shan-tzu in

•n-huaag.



4. IOnomic value: A good fed for oamels, sad a good

fuel.

X. a:marlx ramosissim& Ldb., tamarioaceae.

I. Area of distribution and environment: It is fcutd

in the varlous banners of the Pa-yea-oho-erh League, and
-t ^=ln-t'=, Tn-huang, P-rd 71r-ehlli• In the Ho-hsi

Corridor. It adapts to moist salinlzed flats, and the outer

perimeters of lake basins.

2. Effectiveness of saar fixation and suitable places

for cultivation: A shrub, It produces adventitious roots

after its branohes are buried by sand. Surrounding the

population, of Tamarix ramosissima Ldb., there are small

mounds of sand particle, tree branch and tree leaf deposits

as high as 2-4 m, or even 20 m. A good sand fixation

plart, it may be planted in lar~e quantities around

the !ee basins, in the seamrs, and on the banks of

rivers. In recenn years, the sasses in Ho-hal have

made re-ar•a:ble achievements in multiplying this plant

by irrigatLon. The same should be done in other areas

where local conditions permit.

4. Economic value: Its branches can be used to make

aericultural impl.ements.
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(Note) The properties of Tamarix chinensis are

similar to those of Tamariz ramosissima Ldb- It is

fotud on the sand flats on both barnks of the Yellow River.

X1. Redysaram mongoliCum Turcz., leguminosae.

i. Area of distributioa and environmert: It is

found in the Ku-pu-cb'i desert of the Ikhohao League,

and the Cho-li-mu League of Inner Mongolia.

2. Effectivenees of sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation: A shrub, it stands about 1.5 m high. Its

saud fixatlon effect is comparable to that of Hedysarum

scoparium P. et M. It oannnt grow ia the 1!o-hel Corridor

where the atnual preo!:itatlion is lese that 150 mm a year.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds mature in the middle of

September, and may be gathered LA the Xu-pu-ch'i desert.

4. Economic value: An animal feed =nd a fuel.

XXI. Zygopbylluz xenthcxylon Mad. zygophyllaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and environmet.t: It is

ftuid ia a larger amount in the eastern part of the

AJltshan Bauiner, wid in : cmal.er amruantm in the Ho-hai

0:-ridor. It adapts t- 2.oo-e !.,audy gravel gobis,

pebb)e-gravelk allvial sediments in front of mountains,

and sand lands alorg dried riverbed3.
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2. 3ffeotiveness of sand fizations A 2 m tal shrub,

it adapts to high aridity, but not auddyg, claysy, or

strongly salinized soll. With some effoeot In breaking

vind and sand, it should be planted on stabilized sand

land.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and plaoes where seeds

may be gathered: It blooms in April-June, and bears a

large quantity of fruits in June-July. Ito seeds may be

gathered at the seoond terraae of the Yellow River in the

Pa-yen-oho-erh Leaguep the Tung-hu Mountain in the Alashan

Banner, and the plain in front of the Shuang-hei 114ountain.

4. Boonomio value: It oan be used as a fuel, but not

a feed beoause oamels will get stomaoh disorder after eating

this plant.

X1II. Piptanthus mongolicum Maxim., leguminoaae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: Generally found

in the Alashan Bunner of Inner Hougolia, and in the viol-

ulty of Chung-wei in Ringhila Province, it grows on

the diluvial plains in front of mountalns and on the

seoond terrace of the Yellow River*.

2. Effectiveness of sand fixation and saitable plaoes

for cultivation: An evergreen shrub, it has the offset of

breaking the wind and stabilizing the sand vevn in w1nter.



It roAy be planted along the brim of drifting eand areas

and on diluvial slopes.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

may be gathered; The seeds mature in July, and may be

gathered along the ban)ks of the Yellow River in the Pa-

yen-cho-erh Leage, and on the plains in front of the

Shuang-hei Inountain and the Tunig-u M4ountain.

4. Eoonomic value: Containing fat and oil, it is

the best 6rmksles. fuel.

XIV. Psammochloa villosa Bor,, rramlneae.

I.. Area of distribution and environmett: It is found

on mobile, semi-stabilized, and stabt'.lized sand dunes in

the Pa-yen-oho-erh League. But it grows better on mobile

sand dunes than on stabilized sand dunes.

2. Sffeotive4oess of vand fixation End auitable areas

for cultivation: .4 perenni,1l herbal plant, it has sul;-

terranean stems, and can utaad high aridity. ti:tltiplying

Zast and capable of witlrtarding the pressure of sand,

it cau grow on high mobile sand dunes even its rooto sys-

tem canaot reach the underground water level. A good

herbal sand fixatiou plant, it should be widely planted.

3. Time of maturlty of seeds and places where seeds

aay be gathered: The seeds mature in the last decade

1 50



of August, but 'the ~seeds do not fall easily Iimtedtotely

after the time~ of maturity. However, the seeds may- be

gathered iiz the vioinity of the Y&apuwlal salt lake.

4. Fconornio value: It Is one of the valuable feeds

f sheep, oattle, Lorse sad oecamnel. Its stems' ca~n 1ho

used to make baskets, and itu leaves may be used to make

XV. Agr~ophyllwii ;.rernariumi (14. B. A.) .1ge., cheuopodl-

O aceaeo

I. Ares. of distribultion and environment: Foud Lin

tho Pa-yen-cYbo-er±, Leagiiej the AIo-hel Corridor and the

Or~os, It grows at the lover parts~ of miobile oresoent-

ehaped sand 41)nes, and on the lowlying lands between

ssŽad duap~st. noto on aoi~ls Ath clay, or pebbles.

Uziale to wltheatandi strong, caliLity, 41t oannot grow on

sand lwudsi wh~re artemikia andi other gramineous plants

O grove,

P. ?ffe,:tive:a e;!- of ~semd fixal.-ion and sui.table ureas

fox- c'.VtivhtiA0on. An araual pwant, it. obage L2 'te sard

~eibt,'~endirng apo.' the Moi~t~re COditjoL28 In years

WIT;2.i a madtant c&n1ou'rt ol± jrtcplluati',ýn, It Vi ý,,e11. d.evý-

lopA~; In dirouezht, tt !,, rizdcir'-develo-,.ad, Tts sesds are

acrI. ld by wt,,,,d t() VArILAxd P1.ie~ii tI ,~ r It lmyý Ibl



planted with other PernA•ial plants for %he purpose of

sand fixation.

3. Time of maturity of 3aeds and places whore seeds

m be gathered: The seeds nature In September-Ootober,

and Waav be gathered at Y1-oeh'l.n and AM-hsi in the Eo-hsi

Ooxridor.

4. Soonomio value: It is the best feed for camels.

With a khLg cOntent of nutrients, the seeds are edible.

lVI. Puglonium oornutu Qaorta., oruoiferae 4
1. Area of distribution and environment: It is

found in Ordos, the Alashan Banner, the No-hol 0or21dor

and the northern part of Ohe-li-mu League. It usually

grows between big mobile send dunes, or in the lower

part of leeward slopes individually or in groups. In

northern Shansi, It is grown ou the leewad slopes of

sand dunes as a vegetable.

2. Rffeotiveness il sand fixation and suitable areas 4
for oultivation: A biennial herbal plant, it grows well

o;a sand lands where precipitation is plettiful. Otanding.

about 1 z tall, it has a weaker resistance against aridity.

WLth two wings, its fruit has thorns in the middle.

Hence the fruIt i$ not easily bloWn away when it drops

o:n the sand land. A good sand fixation plant, it
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aay be planted between sand dunes or at the lower

part of sand dunes together with other perennial sand

tixatlon plants.

3. Time of maturity of toeda and places where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds mature in August-September,

and may be gathered at Yu-lin, and Sha-po-tbou in Ohuig-

wei.

4. Eoonomic value: Its seeds may be extracted for

oil, and Its leaves may be used as a vegetable, or a

feed for camels.

XV''I. Ocrispermum pateillfornoe 12jin., ohenpodlaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: Wldeol

found in Ordos, thb Ho-haI. Corridor, and the Ya-yen-

cho-erh I,-ague, it grows on low-lying lands between sand

dunes, or at tie bane of the lees'ard or windward s.lopez

of mobile oreoaeut sand dianea.

2. tfMec ivonese IL, saad fixatior, arnd auitable pit,oes

fort cutitvatlon: An annual *':b*.tai plant., it has the

Cme s•tc fixation effeut as iýgrio;yJVll.m arouarlup

b. Time othe oj£ 'ieedcý ud p!nae ,'u whire seeds

m•,y be gathered: The cweda m., In July-August.
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4. Sootoznio m3ale: It ima~ g ood animal feed, aad~

i.ts seeds ~ay b6 used for extracti.ng oil.

1. Area of dist-ibutio~a and eavronAeutt Pound lIn

Xlkchoho Leaguep Boa 0orridor ar~d Slnklag, it grow&

1A the~ bWi-or area betireet. .drifting smad area and l~ake

haslttný and o?, st~al irzed mand lar~ds.

2. Effectiverness In sand fixation and4 suitable places 4
f~or oultivestioxi A shr'ub In groups, it. oan aocumulte

drfti4g suadt Aithered brarahes, and fallen l~eaves

ixito smalbJl hi±Uls. One ofk the good sand 9:Lxationr pliaa

it oat.i ho p3.aite'I alour- tho outer per1.mete.ru of draftiju

aat~d areasa wberte tui-er&.:otmd wat-ar l.evttl dote r.o t

exceed 2-3 m fromi t-he surface.

3, v TLn k~ ratwurty ot ueeaF3 aad plaeo where ned

i4b-ý i.%thored; Thie :i~d ziitwu'e Lin Auut-eptamberE

~ ~ri T 'tw, rd mjua be gathere! at a.son-ua

~r; Va-ynn-cv-erh Lea.gnve. aJc,,a tiae perimeters of

soaltkrn tbe ý'azv, aiid the ras area at Y,'hl

tL rut o&

brami-ag 0-1- mai'a ikgr :cw lob



used as a feed for pigs. Its seeda may be used for extzaot-

Ing oil.

X1.. Nitraria Roborowekii Kom.$ zygopbyllaoeaa.

I. Area of distributiou and cnviroxmnt: It Is found

at Hug-sha-kang at Yung-chang in the northern part of

Kansu, and on the sand danes to the ztorth of Iao-lo-ohing

and Chln-t'a along the southeni perimeter of T'eng-kn-li.

Its area of distribution is mc-re to the west than the

area of distribution of 4itrarla tatgutoruz Bobr. Even

to the east of Ohung-wei, Ultraria Roborowskil Keom. can

no longer be seen.

2. EffeCtiveness in sand fixation and suitable

places for cu.1tivation: Same as Nitraria taangttorum

Bobr.

i. Time of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds mature in August, and may be

gathered at Hung-sha-kang ..,t Yung-ohang, Chung-wel, and

4. Boorcmic value: B-me as Nitraria tangitorum Bobr.

XX. Nitraris sibiric, Pall., zygophyllaceae

I. Area oi listribution: 'Wdely found in Ikhchao

League, Pa-yen-oho-erh Lague, and Eo-hsi Corridor, it

grows on slightly salinized low sand lands, on sand lands
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along the brim of lake basins, and on comparat1.ivelyr heavi.-

ly salinized sand soils.

2. Effectlveness of sand fixation and suitable &reas

for cultivation: A shrub in small bushes, It sta•ds about

I m tall. Its sand fixaticn effect is slightly less than

the foregoing two plants, but it has a bigher resistance

against salliity'. It can be planted on salinized saed

lands where underground water level is not too deep.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

may be gatheredq It blooms in June, and beooz fruit

:rom the thLrd decade of July to August. Its seeds may

be gathered In the northwest of Yu-men, along the banks of tho

Hli River, and in the T'a-sblh-bo basin.

4. Neonomio value; Slightly salty in taste, the

fuitost is edible and oan ta used for brewing and makizg

vinegar. Its branahes and leaves iay be used as a foed

for" sheep and goat, but they are not quite liked by

tha later. t•

YI. e~Iole:X .s conrtiflora ra ., compQ e

2.- Area Of distxibution and enviro~nent: it grows

on areaoent shaped sand dunes and plains between '4e

ý-.aad dunes In thentrth ol the lkhchao League and the

ka.-yen-oho-erh League.
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2. Effectiveness in Band fixation and rmatable plaoes

for cultivations A biennial herbal plant, it stands

20-40 cm high on drifting sand. In arid years, it appears

in single plants, while in years with plentiful of precl-

pitation it appears in large populationsp eaid grows fast.

Its branches are fragile and weak, and can be easily blown

away by wind. It is insigLificant as a sand fixation plant,

but it may be planted together with pcrennial sand-fixation

plants.

3. Ttme of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds mature in July-August, and may

be gathered on the drifting sand 1n Ikhkahao League and

Pa-yen-oho-erh League.

XXII. Atraphaxis frutesoens (L.) zwersm., polygonaceea.

1. Area of distribution and environment: It is

found in the north of Ordos, between the Yin Mo~utain

and the Cho-tzu (Table) Mountain in the lkhohao League,

from Pa-yln-hao-t'e to So-so-tsUi .wf the Ts-pu"lal desert

in the Pifth S3-om, outside the 0hba-ku-kuan, a.Od in the

vicinity of 8ha-tsao-y•,an-tz• at ohLn-t'a.

It adapts to iesr mobile zaud inds, slope0 of low

mountains -ofered by 1eabbles, aobia, =4 pirtiou.1orly

to piedmor plalt. *s w;.ith .sand a•d pebbles end d%7 riverbeds.
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2. zffeotiveness in sand fixation and suittab)e plaoes

for cultivation: Standing 50-70 ca% igh Chlghe.Lt being

2 m), it is a small shruab, with an extremely high resis-

tanoe agalnst aridity, and woody thorn-less smalle branches.

It may be planted on less mobile sand lazds and on gravel

plains.

3. Time of maturity of seeda and places where seeds

may Ule gathered: It begins to bloom in July and bears

fruit in September-October. The seeds may be gathered

at Yin-keng-ao-pao in the Ihbchao League, in the west of

Chlu-ch'uan, and in the northwest of Chin-tVa,

4. .conomic value: The tender brancheo .of this plant

contains a large amount of protein, &ad oca be used as

a feed for goat aud ceaaels. In winter, its leaf-less

branches can only be used as feed for camels.

XXIII. Atraphaxis p1angens (14.B) Taunb. et Spaoh.

polygor.acea•e

1. Area of distrltution and environment: Round on

the Tung-hu Mountain in the Aiashan Manner, or, the Shuang-

hei Monnnain, iu the west of Ohiu-chluan, outdie of Chia-

ku-kuan, at 11slaug-shan in Cnur6-wei of Ninghsla Province,

and on gravel plains in the vicinity of Yln-ch'uzn, it

usually grows on the slope oi grairel mourntains or on

level sand lands in front of mountais.
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2. EffootiVenees of sand fixation and suitable plaoe

for oultivation: it is a shrub, standing about 50 om

tall, with numeroas branches. Its small wooden branohes

are thorny, at the end; its branohes and leaves are dense,

with high resistance against aridity. It adapts to

plaino with sandy rravel.,

3. Time of maturity of seeds: it blooms in July,

and bearsi fruit in september-October. !he seeds may be

gathe:red at the west of Chiu-ch'uan, and Pting-chl-pac

of 'in-Chluan.

4. 3conomic value: It can be used as a feed for

camel only.

XXIV. Salix chei:lophila Sohneld., salioaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: Foand

at ;-an-ch'in, Char.g-i, Obin-t'a, rd Aa-hai in Kansu, the

soutberr part of Ikhc'hao League, northeor Shensi, and

Teng-k'ou of Inner It grows on sand land with

0 low salinity and satisfactory moisture.

2. z"ffectiver.ess ia sand fixation and suitable

places for cultivation: A shrub ant sr excellent eand

firat:o: plant, it is planted by local people as a

"ilve wall." It may be planted by the side of rivers,

or in ewai.•s where the under.round water level is high.

3. 'ime of Daturitw oy se&As and places where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds mature in Yiay, Cuttings



should be done at the eud of winter and the beginndng of

spring before the budding time.

4. Economic value: Its branches may be used to Lake

household articles.

XXV. Phragmites communis Trin., gramlneae.

1. ALrea of d•stributi~on and environment: It grows on

river banks, in the srhallow water of lake basits, and

on the drifting sand, in the T'eng-ko-li d-.eert and the.

WU-lan-pu desert where underground water level is high.

It has the function of Indicating where undergrourd

water level iL4 h1gh.

2. Effectiveness iY sand fixation tand suitable places

for cultivation: A perennirtl herbl.• plant, .t sta~tds 2-3

rn igh, w.lttn strong stemis and fat subterranean stems,

It Is a good '::,and IIxatloa planrt ou mnoist and lalds,

LOt then the sand is toLo high and ',han its r'oot system

ca:rnot re;.ch the underg'caind wa.ter, it will, gradually

witter. 4ith 1tr)n ý4 I'eistaaoe against saline, " t

grows 1r. a me.n-c .'1iiu z.a r on the oalixcs soil.

3. Time c)f aturity of ceede &.nd place$ where seeds

may e gathered: a.e t m&tre in :ctober. 1'.

seeds n•'.5 be ,iow. Ax wide areas iL, moist deserts.

"B, .coano value: Ito raf-ana.e3 x.d leaves are liked
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oy oattle, horse, and camel wben teb- are tender. Such

tender branches and leaves may be made into hay, while

its stems may be used to make mats and other household

artioles.

XXVI. Elaeagnus angustifolia L., elasagnaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and environsent: Pound in

Ninghsia, Kansu, Shensi, Shansi, Ronan, Sinkiang and

Chinghai, and also at Xu-lin of the 0-ohi-na Bannr

and on the banks of the Na-lin River in Inner 1kongolia,

it can grow on ridges, slopes, sand flats, and swamps.

2. Effectiveness in sand fixation and eultable areas

for oultivation: A woody trees, It has high resistance

against cold, and saline. Wlith dense branches and leaves,

well developed root systems, and big root tubercles, it

grows ot flat sand land where underground water is

high, and on low sand dunes under the protection of sand

screens. In places with favorable natural conditions,

it may be planted with cuttings.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and plaoes where seeds

may be gathered: It blooms in June and bears fruit in

October. The seeds may be gathered at Ru-lin of 0-ohi-na

Bonuer, on both banks of the Ba-lin River, and Tin-oh'uan.
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4. Bconomlo value: Its trunk oan be used as timber;

its branches and leaves caa be usod as a fead; and Its

fruits can be used for brewing. It is one of the principal

trees for sand protectioL forests.

XXVII. Hippophae rhamnoides L. elaeagnaceae.

1. Area of distribution and euvironment. Found in

Kansu, northwiestern Shensi, Itchohu Leaigue, and Shansi,

it can grow on axty kind of soil, suah as the red soil,

wet field, or sarLd "Land. It likes water# but can stand

aridity.

2. Effectivenesu in sand fixation and suitablie places

for cultivation: A shrub, It grows qutokly, aid. multiplies

easily, with strong ad-taWJabLty,. dense branches and

leaves, and well developed root systems. It can te used

fcr sand fixation, and the eonservation of water and soil.

3. Time of maturilty of seeda and plaues where eeeds

xvay be gathered: The seede wature in July-August.

4. Xc'on)oic vali2uev itt trark can be used as timber,

ar.n ita fruits can be vued for brewing.

YXViIII. Popu;.,s diversifV1ta $chrerk., salicaoeae.

1. 'Area of d stribAtoen -nd eovironment: £ound mostly

in Min-ch'in, Ohin-t'a, , An-hai, Yu-men, and the

'en~g-ko-li desort In Iiansu 'Frovince, and •l~



also in the vicinity of Teng-k'ou in Inner 50oUgolia, It

grows on saline soil in ancient riverbeds and on river

banks.

2. Effeotiveaess In sand fixation and suitable places

for cultivation: A woody-tree, it .has a strong resistance

against salinity4 Tte roots bmve a strong ability of

tillering. Fcund mostij in abandoned riverbeas a-d

on salitne soil on river banks, it may be planted on

S iallne soil where the moisture condition is satisfactory.

It grows from seedlings, and seldom from outtings.

5. Time of anaturity of zeeda: Its seeds mature ir

July.

4. Economic value: Its timber has a high resistaroe

against moisture, and can be ased to make water buckets.

Yfly. Populus Simolii CGarr. alicaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and eavironment: Found in

* Shensi, ikhohao League, Pa-yen-oho-erh League, Ninghsia,

aud the 11o-hsi Corridor, it adapts to sand landa where

the undergrounrd water level is h~g.b and underground water

2. Ifeotive•,s in sand fixation and suitable places

for cultivation: A quieck gr~win woody tree, it likes

Bnsb•ine, aad has considerablo res.stance against aridity,'
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but In places where the rainfall is soaree, the underground

water level is deeper than 4 m, a.d there is no water for

irrigation, a forest of this tree can hardly be formed.

Adventitious roots may grow from branches buried by sand;

hence it is a good sand fixation species.

3. Time of maturity of seeds, and places where seeds

may be gathered# The seeds mature in late May and early

Jtime, and they should be gathered timely.

4. Eoonomio value: The timber may be used for cons-

tUmotion, furniture, and wood fiber.

XXX. Apocynum Handersonii Woodeon, apooynaceae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: Pound in

Yd.n-ch'in area in the Ho-hsi Oorridor of Kansu Province,

?un-huang and all the way to Sinkiant, it grows on ea-

lirnized sandy loam.

2. Effectiveness of sand fization and suitable areas

for cultivation: A perennial herb, it has woody stems,

and stands 1.5-2 m high, It car, stabilize 2 m high

sand duaes. It may be Itanted on sand covered river

alluvial deposits, abandoned riverbeds, sand covered

farms, stabilized or semi-stabilized sand lands.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

may be gathered: Its seeds mature ii. September, and may be
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gathered in large quantities in the west of Tun-hUeng.

4. Economio value: Its fiber Is long and resilient,

and om be used to make fabrw os, or fabrics for military

use. It can also be used for making glue.

X.XI. Pycoetalma lateriflorum Hems., asolepladaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: It is found

in large quantities at Yu-lin in northern Shensi, on the

* semi-stabilized sand land in Ikhbhao League, and on the

desert steppe in the northwest of Yin-ch'uwi in Nlnghsia.

It also grows on dry riverbeds and dry river banks.

2. Effeotiveuess in sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation: It is one of the principal sand plazte

that grow well in the Xu-pu-oh'i desert and the Yin-keng

sand area.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

rmay be gathiered: Its seede mature il September.

4. zoonomto value: It is a poisonous plant. its

3ulce maj Cause swelling when it touches wounds

on the skin. However, It may be used as a green manure.
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17alX. Sopbhora glop oa,,ro ide s L. leguminoste.

1. ArXea~ oS distriutioi mid oliqromntt Foun~d in

Shensi# Esij Niinghsia, Irimer MorgXota&, Honanl Pro-

vinlee, Central Asla and rectern~ Uibajri, I.t thrivies on

the cJlightly s~allrlzed flat~ smi land on both banks of

2.~ ffteetivueiies It~ aa~d firation. anid suitable areas

for (cul AQtAor 'i Ath. ý1, srvivLng &biliVzy undor the0

v1xF3Fudr Of Manci, it X"Lu~tIPU0e ýIy" t"i2.lerin &t thot

r' at. It nxziý be broadoms-1, 01. mob""' 0 and s(-ritabti ze~d

nauvi donres, ar ir. plrcea vhber the. water ociditioi I~S

fq~vý,rabUe.

3,, Time c~.f matoarit,,! o.1' goods id placees whsre seeds

Xa,(ij~t, qt mciv be Sathezed aXltat the bank.s of the

YOLo Rve nd tht 1,,-z ol" caaýos.

4. Booivnrc v~a.1uo A ý,cod green man~ure !mtn

WrtV It zr) Is tumed~ wi rý- feed a±ftar the ari.'ivml

of' frvo.t. lt, roc - s be '~~ as a medicino to ouro



XXXIII. G1ycyrrhiza u1alensi s FPich., leguminosae.

1. Area of distributio•. and environent: Pound In

Inner Mongolia, Chung-wel and Ban-sbeng-kung of lilngheia

Province, on both banks of the Yellow River, at Ting-piea,

and at 1ivn-oh'lin in the Fo-hei Corridor# it grows on

semi-stabilized sand land and secondary seali.iaed abandoned

farmland.

2. Effectiveness of sand fixation and suitable places

for cultivation: A perennial herb, it can stand salinity,

and grows in large areas. It is therefore a good sand

fixation plant along the brim of farmlands, and can be

broadcast in areas where irrigation facilities are avail-

able.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

may be gathered: Its seeds mature in August, and may be

gathered in areas where thýy are fomad.

4. ',onomic valtue: Its branohes and leaves may

be used as a feed, and its roots may be used as a medicine

to alleviate cough, to oure bronchitis,and to treat

gastro-intoe tinal disorder. It is produced in large

quantities every year In Chira's northwesters provinces.
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=XIV. Glycyrrhisa Imflata, leguminosae.

1. Area of distribution and environnent: Pound in

Ohin-tta, 2un-huang, and on both banks of the Su-le

River, It grows on, the lowland along the rivers and on

saline soil.

2. JtfeotLveness In sand f.T&ation amd suitable areas

for cultivation: A perennial herbal plant, it may be

planted on salinised soil in the Ho-hui Oorridor, and

on lands oovered with driftin•& sand.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and ploes where seeds

may be gathered: Its needs mature in August, and may be

gathered in large quantities at Ohtn-tta, An-hoi, and

Tun-huang.

4. Sconomic value: As a medial herb, it is only next

to glyoyrrhiza uralensis Fisoh. in value.

MV. Alhagi pseudoalnagI Deesv., leguminosae

1. Area of distribution and environment: Found in

the Ho-hsi Corridor, and from the west of Ohang-1 to

Cinklang, it grows on semi-stabilized snd land and in

dry riverbedi.

2. Effeativeneus In sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation: A pereanial herbal plant, It has deep

roots and oan stand saline. It may be 'planted In the border
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area ýetweeu farm ^Land =nd the drlft~in: sand area, ir,~ old

riverbeds, and sand)ad along river baakcs.

.ý. 1.ime of rnatui'ity of seeds wid places -where seeds

may b~e (,athered: The seed~s taaturý; in Septeriber, and may

be 3athered in lareje q-Laititles ia UJk,11.-tVa, ArA-bsi atid

T~an -hu ar-g .

4. YSconom.Iic vaiue: A pod grazing grass for fodders.

Y.XKXVT. 'urrctie. cera Ioid e-- (L. ) C.A..1. ., chaopodaace~xe.

1. Aree of distriUation and', evir'ourent: Fouzid 1i~

Alashxi, Ho-h.i Coirldc.r, aad Ordos:, It FXov;- on gravel

PAains In f4ronrk. of ncuntains, or sand;y g-ravel s'lopes. ."it:

high resistance af&inst ari,.Aty, V; adaspts to desert eteppe3,

sandy swýý,s anA dry riverbeds.

2. Blfec ivi:ess. in sarid f-xatlon ait sutb as

for L-lti'mt~cn, A z"e"1-shrtub, s. tainýdz 20-40 cmn h2.-i.h

ts~ ~ shr wih ht vnrieq, depený'j tiupo. 'the wTimo'.at of

prer'pitatti;). ýLt may ~ ~a.~don se,,A,-s tebili zed sand.

1>Ti.:ie~ o1' ma`,uZr.tY of .,eels aadl pla'ces 'where ss eds

mayr be jath1iie'd: Itp eeodý.; rniaTire ~i %L-otooe~r, arid b1&~1e

aatihered Iin~-i; o~' -Juer- e ~an. Lh_,hao Lej.,e

4. ootiz lew~~ aves ma beý used as a fodder.



XXXVU . Hololachne coon arios Threnb., tamaricaseae.

I. Area of distribution and. environment: A predomi-

nant plant in deserts and desert steppes, it is founa in

the deserts and gobis in Alashat and Tio-hsi Corridor.

It is also found on the depressed gobis in the north of

the Ting-hsi Special ,Admitistrative DAitrict in Kansu

Province, aud on the strongly salinized diluvial plain

in front of the mountains.

2. Effeotiveness in san,! fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation: A smail shrub, it has deep roots.

Adventitious roota may grow out .)f branohen buried by

san1d 11 the mlisture cozdition is tsatifactory. Although

a principal sand fization pla.t, it also grows on gobts.

3, Time of aatritrity of seeds mad places where seeds

•ay be i.athcred: It block, s in July :mn be:xrc f2sit in Septk ',

4. )noonomtXc ,alue: It oau Le used as a feed.

XXXVIII. kyr± .arla dalurioa Ehrenb, tamaricaceae.

1. Area of .jstri1aitirn snd enviInmnt" ]!'ound around

the T ou-tao LakAe Ln tNhe iL'-yvh-cho-erh ieague an'.id &o

Chung-wel i Linghsia, it Ocipts to river flats and sari.

land.

" Effectivene3s in sand fixation and suit,.ble areas

for cultivatjon: A struo, it has adventitIous rcots wihen
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itsb,,:rt'ehes are buried by e~nd. A Rood saad fixation

plant', it likes water, and grown on river flats.,

.3* Time of maturity of needs and places where seeds

miay ba gathered: The seeds mature in August-September,

and mnt~r be gathered near Lung-ung Lake at Chung-wel.

4, Economio value: A f*uel.

X2CXZX• Ju•aperus 3abina L., contferae.

I, Area of distributton and environment: It is found

ozx the, semi-stabilized sand lan's iL the south of lhch)Ao

.Leaja. and northern Shensi.

24 lf!-ýotivenoss in sand fixatiorn and suitable areas

for oultivation: A shrub, its branolies can extend from

semi--,atabilized sand land to the drLfting sand. It is a

good aand fixation plant in 1khoahao League.

34. Eoonomi, value: A feed for ,oats oaly.

, Diula salsoloides 3tenf. compositae.

J. Area of distribution and envirenment•, Found in

D.hhc a League, fa-yen -cho-erh Leagae, Ohe-!i-rau League

vil the• io-hsi Corridor, It grows at the base of mobile

cresoint sanJ dunes, at the lower part of semi-stabillzed

sand d:Lunes, and on t1.e Io.-land between the sand dunes.

1ut qt1 the Che-li-mu Leag.e, it jrows on the top of sand

drn e , ,



2. Effectiveness iL sand fixation and siatable areas

for oultivationl A perennial herbal plant, it stands

29-O cm high, end Rrows in population at tha base of

sand duno or between sand dunes. It may be planted

at the base oi sand dunes, or between sand doues in

area under earvey.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where

seeds may be gathered: The seeds mature in July-Agust,

aud may be gathered at Min-ch t in and San-p'itg-k'ou.

4. Eoonontio value: A feed for camels.

XLJ. Oxytropis aoiphylla Ldb., legumiaosae.

1. Area of distribution and environient: Found

on rocky lando on the Cho-tzu (Table) ivountain, In the

west of Ho-lan iýouatain, :ý.nd tho plain in front cf

the ro•an~ain in the west of Qhung-wei, it grows on semi-

etabilized sand laid.

2. Effeotivertess in sand Cixation end sultable areas

for oultivatioon. it grows like a cushlon, and ei sather

the driftlag aund around it. IL may be p]lanted on arid

diluvial or proluvial sedimentb, and on muonadnocks

3.Timie of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

may ne ktthered; Tihe seeds oa3.ý" iy gathered at .1'1±-ch'"n

and Sa:n-V'ing-k 'oU,



4. Soonomic value: It can be used as a feed for oamels.

XLII. Iris eneata L., lilaosae.

1. Area o"distribution aud environments Pound o,

meadow saline soil or saline soel in north China and north-

west Ohbla? It forms population during the grazing period.

2. Zffeativeness in sand fixation and suitable areas

for oultivation: A perennial herbal plant, it stands

30-50 am, or sometimes 1 m hIgh. With strong roots, it

O has a good sand fixation and wind br"keang effeot.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds mature at the end of August,

atd may be gathered even in September-Ootober.

4. Soonomio value: A poor feed. Its tissues can be

used to make paper, and its roots may be used to make

brushes.

XLIII. Aolmatherum splendeno Ohwi., gramineas.

1. Area of distribution and environment: Pound in

tkhohao League, ?a-yen-oho-erh League, and Ho-hal Oorridor,

it grows on the sooond terVaeo of the Yellow River, and on

the brit, of lake basins ia i&rge population, It also

appears in dry river valleys, in the Uitches of low mo=un-

tains, aed in mountaln valleye.

2. Effectiveness in sand fixation and suitable areas
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for oultivation: A perennial herbal plant about 1 m high,

it forms a bill-like bush, and furnishes protection to

lake basine

3. Time of maturity of seeds and plaese where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds mature at the end of August,

and may be gathered on the terraces ot the Yellow River

from Teng-k'ou of Pa-yen-cho-erh League to San-tao-kan.

4. Economic values It may be used as a year round

feed for livestock. It is a. particularly important feed

in winter and in the drought season. Its stem may be

used to make baskets, and all parts above the ground may

be used to make paper.

XLIV. Orytropis Rlabra (Lam.) DO, leguminczaek

I. Area of distribuicn &nd environmuet: It is

foumd on lake shores, in river valleys, or on saline

soils in Ikhschao League, Pa-yen-cho-erh League and Ho-hei

Oorridor. It is most videly found on the like chores in

Iklhohao Leasup.

2. Effectiveness in sand fixaetion wid suitable areas

for cultivation: A perennial herb, it can stand high

salinity and high aridity. Aocordlng to local .erdsmen,

it thrives iu drought years. It has a good sand fixation

efIfeot on lake shores. It is poisonous to domestic anlmals.
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3ý. Ti~me of m-ai;rity of seeds) and places where sebds

may be gathered: The seeds m~ature in September-Ootober.

4.~ zotonlo. valuet A poisonous plant.

~1.AmpelopeiB aooniti folis Bge.0 vitaoese.

1. Area. of dsriintion azud ervircuzwets it grows

on~. san.dy lanids and~ dry elo0es Irs. Liarr Mongolla, Ohs-ji-mu

Leag~u e n~n north;r.vq Sherý.Ri-

2N Jtftivsaneas In sand fixation and suitable areas

Ofor ou,;Ltvations k iberb.)l sh±rab, It proteots rivers from

the Inyyasioxi of Ji1rifting eancl. It can be used as a sand

fixation plauit or., aicist sand land in the st6ppe area.

3. T"Ima of taturity of z&eeds and piaces where seeds

may be gathered: ?he sesdo mrature In July-Septemiber, and

m~ay he eathared in thxe Yv.-Iix area.

.K.Ul- Caryopt ~ris morg-oiioa "8~ verbenmceae.

1. ,'rea of 612trl~butlon and environiu~ntC: rIound In

Sb ensI, Kan-su, wid sia a ner Z,ýongolia. it lik~es to

,Pco 1~.a rivi-3 va2.ltqsý~ In tho lowbr part's of valleys

bp-;Oieern~,air andt ou t.ýie 'cerraces oll the Yellow

River.

2. Bfoe(,tt.venF,,s '-,n sard fl:~`,O aud suitable

areas for ou~lt;ivation: It mry be used as a Laand fix&-

tio-o± lx or, niou,01aiii slop,'P or valiioys wberoi tLi.. water



condition In satisfaotory,. and the nobility of sand is low*

3. loonoUIC value its flower ts beautiful, and can

be used for decoration.

XLVil. Panseria lanata (L.) Bge., labiatae.

1. Area of distribution and environmentt Pound at

San-sheng-kung, and the Table Mountain in Inner Mongolia,

and Yin-eh'uan of Ninghsla, it appears scarcely on sandy

terraces of rivers, on diluvial slopes in front of moun-

taine, and on stabilized and semi-stabilized sand lands.

2. Effectiveness in sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivations A perennial herbal plant, it may be

planted on less mobile sand lands, or between sand dunes

which begin to stabilize.

3. 2conomia value: A feed for livestock.

XLVIII. Oxytropis. psammogharis, leguminosae.

1. Area of distribution and environments It is

found on sand flats along the rivers, or in sandy river-

beds in Ikhohao League in Irner M4ongolla, and northern

Shensi.

2. Effeotiveness In sanI fixation and suitable areas

fnr cultivation: An aŽ.ual herbal plant, it can grow

on drifting sand where the wind io weak. As a short and

saall plant, it has little sand fixation effect.
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3. Time of maturity of Beeas and places where seeds

may be gathered. The seeds mature at the end of Augusts

and may be gathered at Ikhohao League in Inner Mongolia,

and northern Shensi.

4. nconomio value: A feed for ealmals.

XLIX. Ulmus pumila L., ulmaceae.

1. Area of distribution and environmentt One of the

principal woody plants in arid areas, it can grow on

different kinds of soils. It is often seen in single

plants in the western part of Izn1er ',Iongolia. Wild ulmue

pumila L. u-urally grows in abandoned riverbeds.

2. Effectiveness in sand fixation and saitable areas

for cultivation; It has a high adaptability to aridity,

but it requires better toil than the willow. It may be

used fo' forest belts on the brim of lake basins and along

the-perimetere of oases. It oaa grow in almoet any arid

area*

1. Tie of r~turi• of seds und plaerv where seeds

may be gathered; The seeds iature In !ay.

4. Econom.c value; Itz leaves may be used as a

feed for Zoat and sheep. The tiaber may be used to make

carts, axid ploii.. Thne btie~ed branches can be used as a

fuel; its teder leaves aLd frui'.s are edible, eud oar be
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used as a feod for pica. The tissue of Its barkI s stroen

and resilient, and may be used to make ropes or fabrio.

L. Armenia*a sibiriea Lae•, rosaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and e-15viroxaent% It is widely

found in steppes In northeast OChna, torth Ohina and east

ine~r Vcngolia, It Is also found on gravel slopes and

etaillIzed eand dunes.

2. Mffectiveness irx sand fization and suitable areaa

for cultivation: A big sbhub, it oan grow on poor soil

iN. dy climate. It cum be used for wind hr6akring forests

oi stabilized sand lands in thc I1:hohao League "nd northern

•h!3~i.

3. Time of maturlty of seede aud places where seeds

nay b* gathered: The needs mature in June, and may be

g thered near Ta-chtirg A ountain in Inner :ongolia.

4. j Aome vaaie| Its eeed kernel oan be used for

1. r of drtr P tafn and 'nuvitrm.rennt: ir is eul-

thieo nortaeavt a ,,north Cbi±ra, it Las hooone a semi-sel.f

"2, ff-zotiveness lu salud 1"Ixetionnd exitable areas



for oultivation: A thriving fbrub, it may be planted along

the banks of rivers and ditches.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and plaoes where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds mature in August-Septexber.

4. cooromic valuet It oan be used as a green manure.

Its branohes can be used to make baskets. Its leaves and

bran-ches can absorb alkaline, and therefore it can be used

to transfor'D alkaline soil. In addition, its roots have

radicicla aoi.illus, aad hence have a soil improvemenqt

effect.

LI. Kochia prostrata (L.) Schrad., ohenopodi&a^eae.

I. Area of 4isatributior and environment: It growe

on saline sand soil ln Lchchao Leagpue, Pa-yen-cho-erh Lea-

gue, -r.d Flo-hsi Corridor.

2. 3_2fectiveness in esa•d fixatioa and sultable areas

fCor ot it4 vaticn: *j seyai-shrPt with orawlinsg branches, it

stands salir:c. Hence it may be platted on calinized sandy

soil.

3. Boouomcl value: A good feed.

LIII. Populiis sinioa Lieu et viang, salloaceae.

I. Area of distritut:l.on and environment: Pound on

the Yellow 1iver alluvial plain In the Z9Jnighsla Hbi

Autonomous RegiorL and the lIo-hrl Corridor In ia "-, It
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usually grows on river banks, by the side of ditohes, and

in areas surrounding villages where irrigation facilities

are milable.

2. Sand fixation effect and suitable areas for oulti-

vation: It is a woody tree, and its trnk oan grow

adventitious roots when it it buried by sand. A good

sand fixation plant, it should be planted in places where

the underground water level is high and where Irrigation

faoility is available.

•, Time ol maturity of seeds and places where seeds

may be gathered: It is multiplied by asexual reproduction

before the budding time in early spring.

4. Economic value: Its timber may be used for

oonstrtotion, and makiug furiture.

LIV. Populus alba Li"n., salioaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: Pound

in Chiu-ch'uan and Tux-huang area, it adapts to plaoes

where water is plentiful.

2. Bffetiveness In Band fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation; & big woody tree, it grows fast, and

can stand sallnized soil. Its branches and roots have

a high tillering ability. With good sand fixation effect,

it should be planted along river banks$ by the side of
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ditchOs, sad areas auaroukadits water resemrvoirs.

3. Taie of Maturity of foods and places vhere seedi

may be gathered: Zt Mu ltiplies bj Its rooto i•rioh o*a

gathered at Obhii-chuan and the One Thousand Baddba Garott'

at Ti2m-hUs6.

4. RoonIOinio Values Its timber Way be used for oonsi

truotion, for making fua'rnture, and for making wood ftibl""

LV. Lqo•um ohienose Rill., solanaosao.

1. Area of distr•butior, end environaeatt It grows

on the second terrsoe of the rellow liver covered by a

layer of loose saud, end in "seoling the sand and

raising the gras•s" areuo In the .o-baL Oorridor where

the *oil In loose and foertl.o

2.k ttoectiveness In saud fization and suitable areop"

for cultivations A 1.5 a high shrub, It may be planted

on salinised, sandy soil, or along %he basns of ditohes.

Thom-less sand with big fruits,, It ts aultivated by poil,

at Chu4•g-nlng In ?iinghais Provlnoe as a sedloal herb.

3, Time of mast.rity of seeds =nd pl'ooos vhore seedi'

ma be Sathered: Its frults ripen at th* e*d .f July.

Its **ado mnay be gx~boro* at OM=&mixios or or. the 5secoP

-terraoe of the Yellow Uvt1rz'



4. seonotol value: A fanous nedicinal herb for export,

its rtoots can be used to our. tuberculosis. and Its fruits

can be used as a tono and ts oure women's diseases.

LVI. Theruopsis laneeolata R. Br., leguinosase.

1. Area of distribution and environments It grows

on low-lyirig and swaamPy saudy lead &ad sallalsed bolIB 1A

Ohe-li-au League, Ikhobao League, and Pa-yen-oho-erh League

of Inner Mongolia, Obnng-vei of NiAghsia Provinoce, and the

oa-hhl Oorridor of rausu Provinee.

2. Ifftetiveness in sead fixation and suitabl, areas

for oultivations It Way be seeded in salinised smiol in

laoustrine basins.

3. Time of maturity of needs and places where seeds

may be "athered: Tbh seeds mature in A•oust, and may be

gathered in Ikhobao League and the T'oa-tao Lake in

Pa-yen-oho-erh League.

4. loonomio value: A rav material for making green

manure.

LVII. Xaroelina caspica Lasi., oompos2tae.

1. Area of distribiation and evironmenti Found ore

the ginghsia Plain and in the west of Ho-hso Corridor,

it grow& on salixised san,1 land.

2. Stfeativeness in sand fixation and suitable areas



for oUltIVation: A 30-40 cm kilgi perennial herbal plAut.
Its mSin root extends horizontally after it reawhos about

70-80 an deep from the surfoo. Adventitious roots are

grovu when the main root reahoes the underground wvae1

level. It may be seeded on slightly salinised. a*4 leads

in Ho-heL Oorridor.

3. .ime of maturity of seeds and plaoes vhere seeds

may be gathered: Its seeds mature in August-September,

and may be gathered at OhWL-t'a &nd the No-hoi Oorridor,

4. soonosic values A fuel.

LVUZI. 4hedra Prsaewalskiti Stapf., gnetaoesae.

I. Area of distribution and environment: It io

found In the gobia at Ohmn-n'a, fu-.en, and An-hoL in

Kansu Province, and on the gypUsm desert soil In the

violulty of Nal-ln-su-haitl'u in Pa-yen-oho-erh LeagCe

of Inner Mongolia. Its most suitable environment in

either gypsum gobi, or gypsum desert.

2. Rffeotiveness in sand fization and suitable

areae. for oultivation: A small shrub, it ban a strong

reuletane agairst aridity, and gypsum. On gobis, a

small mound of sand, about 1 a high, gathers around each

plant of ephedra Przewalskli Btapf. Henoe, it has a

good effect in fixing the drifting sand In goblis.
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3. Time of maturity of seeds and plaoes Where seeds

mar be gathereds The seeds mature In July, and should be

gathered la time.

4. loonomao value: A medicinal herb, It oan be used

to a•ak ephedrime and to ours bronchitis,

LIZ. Tetrensa monogolloa azia., tygophjrlaoeas.

I. Area of distribution and environment: Pound only

between the Table Mountain end the Tin Mountain in Ikhohao

League, it grows on land covered with a thin layer of sand.

2. Effeotiveness in sand fizatioa and suitable areas

for oultivation: It Is a 50-60 ca high eall shrub, but

its branches are strong and woody. It has the effeot ot

slowing down the velocity of wind, and the movement of

dead.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and plices where seeds

may be gatheredt It blooms la June and bears fruits in

September, and Its seeds may be gathered Ix the vicinity

of San-sheng-kaug ana between the Table Mountain and the

Yin Mountain.

4. 30onom1o value: A rare plant specoes, it should

be preserved and wall protected. It is also a good fuel.

LX. Aoulsetum dtaoridutn Gn enr n g.amlaaee.

1. Area& of distribution and environment: A& perennial



plant, it has a"high adaptability to aridity and poor soil*

Its subterranean stone oan grow Main even after being

exposod under the sun for several days, if they are

buried in the earth again.

3. •ine of maturity of seeds and plaoes where seeds

may be gathered: Ats seeds mature In September.

4. Roonomio value:t good grasing grass.

L I. Oalamagrostis opigslos (L-.) Roth., paminsae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: it grows

on river flats In Zkhohao Loapze, Pa-yon-cho-orh League and

the Ho-hal Oorridor, and on anid semi-stabilised sand

dunes in Ohs-li-mu League and Liao-ninS. It to a prin-

olpal grass gxron on pastures In desert areas.

2. Rffeotiveness in sand fixation and suitasl, areas

for oultivation: A 1 a tall pe .al gram.nsous plant

with rhizoma, it has wide and faa-zsbaed leaves. More

of this plant should be planted in moist sandy areas In

order to strengthen its sand fixation 6fsot.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and plaoes where *eede

ma1 be Sathereds The seeds mature in early September.

4. Roonomio value: It Is not quite liked by live-,

stook, but it may be used a. a oese've food.
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LXII. Aristida adsoansionse Log sanineao.

1. Area of distribution and environaent: it grown

onI seM-stabillsed ad stebilised sand dunest on goblet

and in dry riverbede In Pa-yen-oho-orh League. Ikhohao

Leawu and the Ho-hol Corridor. Sometimes, it appears

on moblle sand dunes.

2. Rffeotivenesu In sand fixation and suitable areas

for oultivations it is a 5-15 am tall annual herbal plant,

with stems and leaves growing and expanding from the base.

It thrives in years with more preoopitationp and It may

be seeded on semi-stabilised sad land*.

3. Time of maturity of seeds end plaoes where soeds

may be Lathered: The seeds mature in September.

4. loonomLo values A good feed, animals are often

hurt by the thorns on its fruit.

LXIII. Baessie dasyphyllu 0. Ktse., ohenopodlaoese.

1. Area of distribution and environment: Pound In

Che-ll-mu League, Pa-yen-oho-erh League and khbobao League

of Inner Mongolia and the Ho-hal Oorridor, it grows on le-

vel sand lands, and at the l rse of seol-.,tabllized oresoent

sand dunes,

2. Effeotiveness in sand fixation and suitable aroea

for oltivatLon: It is a small 2-3 oa tall annual berbal
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p].aeAt grow1ig Ozt dty sandi Lans. 3X places Wbere hwmiiitY

is kiigherf it mar grow tO 40-50 GM tall. It SaW be pleated

between orevosat".BUped N&aM duzneu or on semS-s-tabilized

Bsamd diuz~es as a Nvzguakd" sand tIzation, plant.,

5.Time of ikaturity-of moods and plaeos where eseded

iay he g~thered: It blooms In Ju3.ys aud may be gathered

oa ttis dluvial. plalu In frcortt of the mountains 1A Hc-hmi.

4.. Boonoio valtzei A feed for anizals.

0 LXXV. alsola~col3Sina, ohenopodiaaese.

I. Area of distribtior~ and environsnt: Pound in

the Fo-hel Oorr."Oor and4 Qidos, it grows or. sand l.and*# on

gravol alp. =~.zd oi dry ý.Ivsrbeds- It aedpte to slightly

sw.rdy bassre; ke zatdsidet aad wa~stelan.-C

2* Xffectivrenias In sand fi atlon and suitable areas

for culhv.wtion.: it ia an amuisl herbal plant with strong

&daptgUljty* It. mtay te plantad in pcpulations of iArtem±-

sis urdozil ash for ren~oroing their eand fixation

3'. Pit yiatarzriy off aeods and plaoee where seeds

41Z , begabsr:d: ).'t loora I rom June to September~, and

b~ears *, huit a~round.t SsptembeP. Its sesda may be gathered

4.. Roioin.o valuit A grass T.uo liked b.y arma~~,.v



%my. rotaaiaLS mongoeioa NazR., rosoea.

1. Area of 41s•AbUttIOU a4 eavorUaeamts It is a

prodoslent plant found In the southern Ad AortherA

parts of the Al•osha immSer Of the l-ae'-O-ohe-et League

and on the plains In front, of sount1es to the West of

the Otok Wainer of IkMohae Loeap. Sometimes, It rAows

together with teaswAnIa BOonSopia (Pall.) Ymzi., and

Salmola pasiee.ina Dge.

g. Iffeotiveness in magnd fization &ad Suitable areas 0
for oeultji&oao It is a mall shrubt 40-50 ft hAigh Its

root is 3O-40 om long. It plays &es4 in drought years,

end lives again when it Seeto water. It may be seeded on

dry stabtllsed $and lands.

3. Booomiao viaue: A sedium qualty feed.

LmVI. Osragana tibet•oas, eguminosae.

1. Area of distibuation and environAentt It growv

on low aoUntsains s•d on d•4livla plains In f1ront of noun-

taie in the soutbwestern part of the eo-Ian MounataSn In

PIa-yen-oho-arh Lsae. ,

2. stfectiveness In sand fixation mad suitable areas

for oultivationt A •ouhion.like saall ohrb, It *an Pro-

vent the moveaent of drifti sand ox the ground. It

ma be seeded on diluvial plains Vi front of mountains, and
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on V~edsont drifting sand areas.

3. Time of maturity of seedst The seeds matiare In June.

4. Roonomio value: A feed for oavels.

L.ZXV. 011e9tosueee Mutioa Kong. graminness.e

1. Ares of distribution and environmeut: An important

plant found In the gobis, plains in front of mountains,,

and stabilised sand lands in Pa-yen-oho-erh League# it

grove sometimes in swampso end by the side of small ditoheo.

2. Iffootivenese in sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivationt A perennial herbal plant growing in

bushes, it has some effeot in %and fixation. It msq be

seeded on seomitabilized sand lands In Pa-yen-oho-erh

League and the Ro-hsi Oorridor.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and pisces where seeds

nay be gathered: The seeds mature in the first deoade of

SSeptember, and maq be gathered on the plains in the

northern part of Alashan Banner and on stabilized

sand land iu the southern Part of the banner.

4. Bonomio value: An exoellvt feed, Much liked

by sheep and horses. it Is reogarded ans a body buiidIng

fodder for the harse,

VX.V111. Stipn glnaeosa Smin, gramineae.

1. Area of distriLutiov. Pnd eonvironmeno A priuoipal



Vogetat$oz~ on eezj±-9tabillsod sand lsm.da in Ordos,

Pa-ysn-chý-er4 Lea&V.e and the No-he1. Oarrider, it Is

vl.4ely found on plains in frout of mountains, on dry

riverbodeo and an gobis.

2* Iffsotiveriess In sand fixation and swaitatle areas

for cul.tivations A small Z21om tall annual herbal plant*

tt %*T t,* seeded In reiny veason for sand fixation.

3. Time of maturity of seedst The seeds mature

at the end of August*

4. Socnomlo valuet A first grade feeds, It Is ruch

liked ))I domestio animals~ in spring, auttimn, and sumner.

It winters, the starved animals may restore theiLr

it they are put to gr'za. on p~astuares x'ith t~im plant.

LXX.- ti~pa gobloa loshers graz~sinao

1. Area of diatribntio~ and emvironmenit It grove

orn pli in fronit of awatains, iu goble, or. dry river-

ber n Ptnrtitieid rnwirt~ain r'lor~m InPy1-h .r

Le-a-ue a.,nd f~n tba No-hieX Cor1rtd:

Igor oul.tivat5.on Samne An q4tipa esareova Suuirn.

3. 'Timr of mat1urit- o12 tscao: Same as Stipa glszeo-

4. zo~onwo value'! 3&ee a.s StI~pS glaroos a CSi-tnl.



LXX. Aneurolepidium dasystacyo (TA-.) Nevski,

gramlneae.

1. Area of distribution and environmenat It Is wideoy

distributed, but seldom appeaes in large quantities.

it in often seen on slightly salinized Meadow soll#

on mountain slopes, and on gravel layers,,

2. Effectiveness in sand fixation and mutable areas

for cultivation: A perennial herbal plant with rhixoma,

0 it seldom forms a big group, but it has a strong adapts-

bility, and thrives on slightly sallnised uandy soil.

It may be seeded on semi-stabilized sand lands as a

subsidlary sand fixation plant.
3. Time of maturity of seeds aud plaes where seeds

may bi gathered: The seeds ripen 5. August.

4. Poonomxio vale: ArA tzoelleat feed vith body-

building effect.

LXXUI. gropyron arlstat=u (L.) Gaertn. gramineae°

1. Area of distribution an4 canvlrozeutt. Widely

found in populations of Arinisia ordoseca on the

Ordos plateau, It also appears in the valleys of low

rooky mountains in Pa-yen-oho-erh Legue.

2. Effeotiveness in sad tixation and suitable areas

for oultti'ation: A typloal steppe plant, it stands aridity,
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cold$ and poor soil. It we be seeded as a sand fixation

plant eon stabilised sand dunes in Ikhobah League.

3- Timie of maaturit7 of seeds and places where seeds

mast be gatheredt Its seeds maturse In July, and may be

gathered it Ohe-li-mu League and the eastern part of Lla.o-

ning Province.

4. 3oonooao value: One of the e*xeflent feeds, it is

oultivated ir. uorth Cbina and the Mongolia People'8 Re-

pubico.

L=11. Asgro•yron mongolioum Kong., gramineas.

1. Ares of distributlon and environment: Found on

sand lauds of the lkhoha*o plateau, it often grows

togather with Artenisla ordosioa. It also appears in

the valleysg of Pa-yon-oho-erh League.

2o Iffootivenome in sand fitation and suitable areas

for oultivation.- A 1 a tall parennial herbal plant, it

stands wtathering and aridity, and therefore is an

exoellent sand fixation plrAt for semi-stabilized

swAd lands.

3. Time of maturity of seedse Bd of Axugst.

4. Soonomio value., An exoellent feed.

LZ1I. ArteUmiis frigida Ullid, oompooltae.
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1. Area of distribution and environment: It is found

In loess pledmont areas, on stabilized sand lands on the

Ordos plateau, and on stabilized sand lands in the Pa-

yen-cho-erh League and the Ho-hsi Oorridor.

2. Effeotiveness In sand Azation and suitable areas

for Oultivation: A semi-shrub, it has short roots. rew

plants can easily grow out of adventitious roots on*

, stabilized amid lands.

3. Time of maturity of seeds: September.

4. Economic value: A good feed, it should be culti-

vated in large quantities.

LXXIV. Apooynum venetum L., Asolepiadaceae.

1. Area of distribution eid environment: Fouwd in

Min-ch'in in the E-1-hal Oorriaor, and Ohung-wel in Ning-

hsia Province, it grows on "alinized sandy loam.

2. afOeotiveness in sand fixation and suitaole areas

for cultivation: It may be planted on stabilized or

on the 1".e haores In the AlausxLwi Pwuiser.

3. Time of matutrity of msuds: Saptomer.

4. Scononic vwlue: 110 tissue may be used t1 make

-Pubries, e,• n, its tender leares m.uy be used as a substitute

for tea.



L•UV. GymnooaTpoes Prsewalskil Maxia., osryophyl.Laosae,

1# Area of distribution and environment: It grows

on the Tug-hu Mountain .In faa-yn-eho-erh League, on the

plains in front of the Pa-yen-vu-la Mountain, and some-

times on dry riverbeds.

2. Iffsotiveness In sand fixation and suitable areas

for 0ultivation: A 50 om tall shrubg it. has numerous

branohes but very small leaves. It may be used as a sand £
fixation plant, but it is hard to gather the seeds. Seldom

does it form a large patoh on the ground.

3. Time of maturity of seedst larly Semptember.

4. Roonomic valus: A muoh liked f(od of oaxels.

LUXVI. Populus hopolensls Ru & Ohow, 3alioaceae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: It is found

In •all quantities in tin e dry Ioess pleftont area in

cectrael Kanu, at Kw-laaug, "WU-vei, and Ohin-t'a in the

Ro-hsi Corridor. It thrives on oomparatively thiock

layers of sandy loaum. Altlough it stands aridity, a

ear.ain amcut of wiater ts reqltired for its grovwth.

2. ffectivsenoso in aenJ fixation and suitable areas

for oultivationt A wood.y tree, it multiplies by tillering

at the root. With good az4d fixation effeota, it oan be

plated In ioeos areas sovered with sand where the moisture
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condition tos atisfaotorlo

3. Time of maturity of $eeds and places where needs

may be gathered: It to rather hard to multiply this

plant by outtinge or' raising the seeds. In many plaossj

the roots are used for growing now plants.

4. loonomlo value: Its timber may be used for

ootstruotion and making funiture.

LZXXVU. Thallotrum squarrosum Steph., raninoulaoeate

1. Area of distribution and environment: It grows

on stabilized send lauds In western Liaoniag, Ohs-li-au

League, and Ikhohao League.

2. Iffeotiveness in sand fization and suitable areas

for oultivatiorn: A 50 om tell perennial herbal plant, it

has feathery lesveSe. Its brcnohes az-e broken by wind in

autmun, and hence it has little effeat in sand fixation.

3. Time of maturity of seeds. August.

4. loonomlo value: A favorite food of oamels.

LaxXVII. Mo011nops G+mellni .TAroz., Compositae.

1. Area of distribution and environment• Pound in

Pat-en-oho-erh League, Ikhahao League, and the Ro-hsi

Cor'ridors it is scattered along the perimeters of

drifting eand or on semi-stabilized sand lands.

2, effeotiveness in sand fization and suitable areas
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for Oultivationl A 3-,30 cm tall annual herbal plant, it

atands stralght, and has thorns around its leaves. Since

it oovers only a small area ol the sandy land, it has

little signlfioance in sand fixation.

3. Time of maturity of seeds: September.

4. 2OcoDno11 value: Its inflorescenoe mty be used as

a feed.

LXZUX. Soorzonera divaricata rurcz., compositae.

1. Area of distribution au4 environment; Pound in

Pa-.yen-oho-erb League, Ikhohao Le&L;ue, and the Ho-hsl

Corridor, it likes to grow by the side of dry riverbeds,

on the sandy loame in shallow swamps, and occasionally on

slightly salinized sand lands.

2. Effectiveness in sand fixation .rzd auttable areas

for cultivation: A. 15-530 e tall perennial herbal plar;t,

it iiranches off frox its basal parts, and for'ms a semni-

spheric,•l bush, but it has lI'Llle signifivaxi.ce lu c;and

fixation.

3. Tinme of matucrity of seeds: .Lnd of July.

4. Economic value: A feed.

LAUX. otellarla nzI., caryoplqllacoae.

1. Area Of diCtbIA4t1,)L amd rnvironnieYt" It Growv on

stabilized sand dunes in Ikhchoo League and Pa-yen---heerh
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League.

2. Iffeotivenees in sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation: A 50 om tall perennial herb, it has

a big root system, and hbs many branches. The whole

plant taL:es the shape of a ball. In August-September, its

dry branches are blown away by wind. fence, it Is not a

good sand fixation plant.

3. Time of maturity of weeds: August.

4. Eoonomio value: Not liked by animals even in winter.

When it is dried, it Is relaotantly eaten by camels. Its

root can be used as a medicine.

LXXXI. Peucedanum rigidum Bge., umbelliferae.

I. Area of distribution anO environument: It is

widely found on river elluvial sediments in the Pa-yen-cho-

erh League, on big lattice-shaped sand dunes, and on mobile

sand danes in the 1eng-ko-14_ desert.

2. Effectiveness in sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation: A 30-50 om tall perennial herb, its

parts above the ground witi•er after the ripening of the

seeds, and are then oarried away by wind. tenoe, it is

Insignificant as a sand fixing plant.

3. Time of maturity of seeds: ,d of August.

4. Eoonomic value: A favorite food of oamels.
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I. Area. of dis.tritiutioi± ard eaitvroxnment: F'ound in3

th~e west al" Cbtrn-0*a, ~.1 F,',ows ua fl~at gypsxii 'uy rown

ijp er-t soi.1, or cmn sand lar.c'! wit ý-rzoel. It thrives

ina 11tcbes wi tz rtxvmniag water. In~ dry -rviowleit~s1 i.t
imas tiaml snA %rL, about 1.0 on, tall,,.

2. 7.ffecl mripsn inr san±d A,'Fit c, tL and sultable~ areas

I ts '1~e arid lea;'es are as -a~iiLan

7..L O f ?atulrity ;,- !-eeds: ,it b1.coms at tl},e eaid of

4*. it2oz. om-ic i.~s ýt (a be umtd as a f~eed i.a

hn v, .'('ý-1r tIt c. - v

Fj u eI'>et.~: a n.- 'A
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for oultivation: A perennial herb, it stands 15-20 ca

tsall and has a strong tillering abilitv at the roots.

It can stand an-dity, but it has little sand fixation

effect after the withering of its branohem and leaves.

3. Time of maturity of seeds: It blooms In the

ra.ddle of June, and bears fruit In July-Augtst.

4. Eoonomic value: It oan be used as a feed and a

green Ietanure.

LXUIV. Oynanohum pubesoens Pgo. asolepladaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and environaments it is found

in large quantities in "sealing the sand and raising the

grass" areas at MýU-ch'in and Anhal •n the Ho-hoS Corridor.

In the Ten&-ko-ll desert, it often grows on the ground

between sand dunes on which Nitrarla sohobena grows.

2. Z-fectivenes3 in sand fixation and suitable areas

for oultivationi A perennial crawling herb, It grows

. fast, and covers a large area of sand In a short time.

After it withers, it has no signifloazoe In sand fixation.

3. Time of maturity of seeds: August.

4. Eoonomic value: Not liked by animals.

LXXXV. Swainsonzia sals" Taub., legumnosae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: Pound in

the Ho-haS Oorridor, Ninghsia, Ikhobao Leogue and
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Pa-y*-obo-orh Loagwe, it to soatterea on te salinised

sand lands along rivers and around the lake basins.-

2. ffotivtanon izn "ad fixation gad suitable areas

for ov.ltivationt A per'ennial herb, it has fMe and veak

branches and maull leaves, and is, therefore, insinpifloant

as a sand fixation plant.

3. Time of maturity of seedet August-e-ptsaber.

4. ao0xomOi value: bialiksd by doaestio animall, It

oss be used to sake green naziure.

LXXXV;. D.aiphora parvifolia ;na, rosaoea.

1. Area of distribution and environmenti It appears

In maall patohes on gravel dunes or on stabilizsed sand

land@ in the valleys between the Yin Nountain and the Table

Mountain.

2. lffectiveness in sand fixation and suitable areas

for oultivations A small shrub standing about 25 on tall,

It haM numerous branohes, and san stand aridity, but It san

grow onel on stabilised sand lands* It Is insignitfiount

as a sand fixation plant.

3. loonoio valuet Its tender brlanhes san be used

as a feed for sheep. A poor feed.

LIZVII. Oaragana stenopbylla Pojark, leguminosas.

I. Area of 4istribution and environmunt: Pound in
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Ohun--wei of Ninghsiao on the eastern aud western slopes

of the Ho-lan Mountain in Inner Mongolia, and in -the Alashan

Banner of Pa-yen-cho-erh League, it grows on mountain slopes,

diluvial plains in front of molutains, and on the alluvial

terraoes of the Tellow River.

2. Iffectiveness In sand fixation and suitable areas

for oultivations A small shrub, it osn grow on dilu'vial

deposits in front of mountains, on stabilised sand lnds,

and on monadnooks oovered by drifting sand. However, It

Is too emall to hAve a•y significance as a sand fixation

plant.

3. Time of maturity of seeds: Tuly

4. loonomio value: A feed for camels.

LCXXUVIII. Lespedeza dahurioa Sobinad., leguminosas.

I. Area of distribution and environment: Pound in

O Ikhchao League of Inner Mongnlin, Shensi, Jansu, and Xing-

hela, It growa on semi•-tablsized and stabilised sand

lands.

2. Effectiveneas in sand fixation and suitable areas

for oultivationt A short ohrub with strong adaptability,

it may be seeded on seml-stabillsed and stabilized sand

lands.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where seeds
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way be gathered: The meods mwh be gathered In the v&Aua'IS

bmaeor of Mchem Leagae.

4. loonotuic valuet An excellenit food.

ULIXcI. All±um raOiUSOIUui 3ge, 3.illaoeae.

1. Arest of distribution end environzent: ftund in

1kohom 1Leeguep Fa-,.n-oho-erh Leahmo,1 and tkbe no-kel

Corridor# it grown In desert stepp6 area, a4d in slightly

sand$y sotl., or' soil overed bT mand. It uoaluely grows

togethe~b ir.th PpjptAnthUs Mang'p.iongMxmZyozylm

mitbarylon Mau2iu, %n Artetuisia fparop~~. rench.

P. Pffe'ctivomiess in sand fixation *z4 nuitable &xreas

for cultivations A 102 eam U1~1 perennial Lerbb, it can

zvt."d ez~tremo) arldity. It may be plarloa~d ou semi-etabiw

Itzod and mtaoililm*4 *aand C-ime as a #sand fization plaxt..

3. Timea Ot Miaturity of rieeds and places~ where seedis

m~ay loo gtkmr#o It bloom e~ Ir. July ftd Augaot, and bears i
frAit in Augut-r',ptem,4er, tut the plant Withorol Very

4. Nalu *4n: I go-va re~d.

1. Area of itXhi.sauad ~:vor#t~Po~iand Inv (he'

jk,ýu~ao



sand dunes, or on level seois-tabilised sand lands.

2. Effeativeness in sand fiZation and suitable areas

for* oultivationt A perennial herb with rhisoma, it mul-

tiplies through the tillering ol roots. Seeds are also

used for the raising of new plants. It may be planted

on salinised semi-stabilized sand dunes, or on lowlauds

between sand dunes.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and plaoes where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds mature at the end of August.

4. zoonomic value: A feed for animals.

X01. Oonvolvulus frutioosas Pall., oonvolvulaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and environmentt It is found

prinoipally between the Yin Mountain and the Table Noun-

tain in the Pa-yen-oho-erh League, and between the Ya-pu-

lai salt laie and the Ya-pu!ai ".ountain, but seldom

seen In the Ho-hei Corridor. It usuallr grows on sandy

or gravel soil.

2. Effectiverness in sand fixation and suitable areas

for oaltivation: A 40-50 om tall thor.uy shrub, it looks

like a cushion in shape, and can slow down the velocity

of wind and smd,

3. Time of maturity and places where seeds may be

gathered: The seeds maq t• gathered in the Fa-yoen-ohbo.h
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League between the Yin Moountaln and the Table IMountain.

XO1. Kalidium foliatum (Pall.) Mosa., chenopodiaoeas.

1, Area of dietributiton and environvent: tound in the

Pa-yen-eho-erh League and the Ho-hal Corridor, it grown

on loose saline etil, on slightly salitized sand land, and

.n ca1i.ized lowland between the sand dunes. Therz are

two more sub-species growing on the side of lakes, namely,

K. gracile Penal, and K. oaspioum. Their sand fixation

effect is about the same an K. foliatum, but can stand

salinity evera better.

2. Ufgeotivanesa In sand fixation and suitable areas

for oultivation: A sesi-shrub, it stands 20-50 cm tall,

and forms bushues. Its leaves are juioy. In the outer

perimeter og driftii~g sand in the No-hoi Corridoz and the

Alashan Bnnner, it may be planted as a sand fixation plant.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and plaoes where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds mature in August-September,

and may be gathered at COhin-t'a and Miin-ch'in.

4. Boonamlo value: Its seeds are edible, and the

plant iself may be used as a feed for camels in winter

and spring.

X1III. Olematis frui*icosa Turoz., ranunoulaceae.

1. Area of distribation and environment: Pound in the
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gobis, and on low mountains int the Pa-yen-oho-erh League,

It grows along the water ditahes, and on dry riverbeds.

2. Iffeotivee*ss in sand fization and suitable areas

for oultivationt A 0.5 z tall slxhub, I.t stands aridity and

mey be used as a sand fixation plant. Bat its seeds are

hard to gather. nor oan tbij plant grow into big patohes*

3. Tlie of maturity of aeeds• August.

4. Boonomio value: A feed for camels.

XCIV. Buddlela alternifolia, loganiaoeae.

I. Area of distribution and environmetst Pouud on

alluvial sedi.ments in Shensi and sansu, it grows well on

the Yellow River toerraoe at Chi,.g-wei in angihsia.

2. Effeotiveness in sand fixation and suitable areas

for oultivation: A .1. ra woody plant, it standm either erect

or alarted. It has "ho efecet of protecting the banks

of the' Yellow River.

3. Sconomlo value: Its l~ower is beaatitul and tragrant,

and oan be useed for deoora"in.

3yCOVl. Asterothamuus a&4tralla aic.ui :Naoiokr.,

(7onoslae.

I. Area of distritutiou ard evI.rcmeout: Pound in t.Vae

J.1.,almO Leage, t4e -n - eaue• and the -hos

OorrloLr, it lices to Srow o'n pravel-sandy alluvial soil,
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on gravel layer, or on grave sand land.

2. Vf~otiveness It sad fixation .an suirta'kle a eas

for oultivation: A 50-60 am bigh sam1-shr=b,, it has nu-

merous brinolhes, and ean stand aridity. Its Leaves are

balry and gray In oolor. It may be seeded ez alluvial

seady 'Lnd.

5. Time ol maturity of seeds md plaoes where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds ripex in August-September, and

may be gathered on dry g-avel-sandy riverbede, ard in the

goble it'm the Ho-hsxi Corridor.

4. Boonamia valsae: A good feed for oaels, but not

for oattle and horses.

X1TM. Salsols pascerina Bge., cbenicpodlaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: Pound it

O~rdos ar.d tlw Alaihan !v r, Ilt likes to grow on loam

covered with i %bin layer of sand. On soils covered by

a thick layer oZ saud or a large quantity of broken rooks,

' La replw'ed '6y Hololobacn scongarica.

2. ffetiv+ness In .and £Laration and suitable areas

ior oul;,?a'k.con: A 20,-33 (m tall small semi-shbib, Its

root yaytem goeo doffy, to the soll to a depth of 30-40 on.

ytn bsýl& p'Arts4w c fi top a ,mall amount of sand. Viah

a low reslstrcagait a Idity, it may be seeded on
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"ailuvial plain* It front of rount,•ans in eastern HO-hes,

the Alashan Banner and the Ordos.

I. Time of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

m~y be ,Iatheredt It blooms at the end of June, and bears

fr.tit in August-September, and Its seeds may be gathered

on the plains In fron't of the lian Mountain in the vioita.ty

of 2Ohia-ku-1cuan.

4. 3conoxio value: A feed.I
XCV.I. Amygdalus mongolioa Maxim, rosacese.

1. Area cf dietr'ibtior and environzaenas It iis widely

found on rooky mountains and pled,1outs, in valley-R and

dry riverbeds in the Pa-yen-cho-orh Leaxtue.
2. 3~ffeotivene6s in Bard fi-ation and suitable areas

fo:' crk t~atiom: A 1-2 m tall woody plant, i; spreads out

Sike a. ca:shlon on tbe, srouid. (itth dnrise bitt t1"•"tny

b'auches and leaves, It oa. !tand aridity and poor scll.

It may bik seeded in the alluvial ditches or v&•leys in the

.I3::,,hc ,3 e, the a-yen-aho-ýýrh Leagua :,ud the 3o-hal

Co ,ri do r.,

3. Time of maturity 3f .aeeds wid plaoos where oeeds

,na•e o gathered: The fr.•I"s ripen in late July, and the

#eeds •x+ay be Gathered In t'H, vicinity of Ta-oWing r.out-

tal.j: in :Iner i'.cngolla.
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4. Boonoamic viaiue%*4 Its kernele may 'Le ueed to extract

X(%"V3II. Amyedalurs ledlanculata PalI.., ro~aceae-e
1. Area o~f distril.1:tIozi aznd evirorvrrert: It , ,

on the~ brimi ^)f sa'ady l.and on vandy iste~tps, 9,nd ot,

vocky slopes8 in thae lltch±ao League.

i. fiot.'veneos~ tnx sand Uixation and J. . itý,ble areas

for oultivation 4 A 2-3 m~ toall sbrun, it stands ariAdity,

and mVy be needed on comparatively rtable &and lands la

the Ilklii-ao Legu, or ov ý7ird anid hard sandy~ ridges.

341. Pme, of mau~trity of~ seeds au.d plazes where oeeds

w~ay be gathered: The ;i.elas rature lit Augut, and way

b~e gathered In the vicinity of i~n-h-vo

4., Economic vo.We: Its zoeds =ay be uie~d Zo ex~tract-

linZ oil.

Nci.i~traria spheeroca.za -axim. zygov-.1p ee

1. Area of disItrilbut.-Ln auzd en-vi2romwent: a 'typicai.

e.*ser~t ~ I:aat t *,,, fou:ad( 1. the 'Ho-hol Corri1dur.

It As foutfl. ~artle-alarij' In large ýuar~t.Atesi Ir- -r7sU)

c;rjivi I,,. tt.e ncorthwe',-t of YunE ckazg, Ya~-1Ai-lai, Puid Chiiu-

c!'t -aau. * Lt uneai to :zi in ý,,,,ravel or Frsu obis, on

piif.-L-r In fxro~t~ of .l



2. 3ffeativeress in sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation: A 30-50 cm tall small ub'ub, it can stand

bigb salinity, and slow down the movement of wind and sand

in the gobis. Its branches are bent like arcs. Nowever,

its sand fixation effect Is far from that of Nitraria

shoberi, and Nitraria tangutorurm. It *an acoumulate sand

tD form a small mound of about 50 cm high.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where seeds

may be gathered: It blooms in September, and its seeds

mature at the end of June or early July. The seeds may

be gathered at the Yung-chang--Ya-pu-lal area, and at

Ttm-huang.

0. Astragalus melilotoidee Pall., Ieguminosae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: Pound in

Manchuria, northwest Mhina, and north China, it grows

on the alluvial plains of the Yellow River, and on slightly

* salinized sandy land.

2. Effeotiveness in sand fixation aud sutitable areas

tor cultivation: It may be.planted near the drift•i• sand

area or farmlands where the moisture condition is satis-

factory.

3. Time of maturity of seeds azd plaoes where seeds

may be gathexed: The seeds mature in August-September.
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4. Soonomio value: It can be used a8 a feed, and

to make green manure.

01, Iris tsnulfolls Pall. iridaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and esvironment2. Found in

the Ikhohao League and the Pa-ye-eobo-erh League, it

grows on sandy soil, and often appears on sand dunes.

2. Rffeotiveness In sand fixation and suitable areas

for oultivation: A Xerbal plant, it looks like gramieous

plants in appearance, with linear leaves and root.s

It stands tramping by the animals. Binoe it sovers only

a small area of sand, its sand fixation effect is insig-

nifioat.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and plaoes wbere needs

may be gathered: Its seeds mature in June.

4. Eooromlo valuet Its leaves may be used to make

ropes.

Cal. Asparagus gobious S. Lvau., lillaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: It is

found on the stabilized sand dunes, on rookcy mountains,

and on gobin in the ia-yen'-ho-erh League and in the

easltern part of the Ho-h•l Corridor. Although it is

distributed in a wide area, it appears only in a single

plant,



2. Effectiveness in sand fixation and uutable areas

for oultivation: A 25-30 = tall perennial herb, it hae

little sand fixation effect, because its branches and

leaves are weak, and fall when they are withered.

3. Time of maturity of soeds azA places where seeds

may be gathered: The seeds mature in Soptember.

.. ,,.,,,,i""D ,,, . oubtful as a feed for animals.

•L. ayroglossimtm divarioatum, borraginaceae.

I. Area of distribution and environment. It is

distributed on the stabilized sand duues in the 1khbcao

League.
2. Effectiveness in sad £fiation and suitabli areas

for trltivation: A paer.nuiazl .rrbal laart, it atands

8( ai tall, with leaves as wide as that of spinach. its

buis a, .:e out early In spring, and wit~hers in InMnrer.

Then its branches are blown away by the wind. Heneo its

SSa~d fixatlon efftect i; 1z i!Io=t

3. Time of maturity of seeds: June.

4. %conom.c value: 1ýot a vi,.lable feed for animals.

QIV. Cleistogenas squarr3;.* Nong. gramineae.

I. Area of distribution a.&d ervironment: It is

found .n rstabilized and semi-stati!ized sand lands in the

varlous le•gaea of master- Inner Aongolla, Liaoing
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PAovinos, and the Ikhohao Xeease. It usually grove toget•e•r

with Artefisia otLouioa.

2. Iffeotivenees In sand fi.atioe and suitable areas

for cultivation: A 10-20 oa tall perennial herbal plant,

it stands arldity, but cannot stand Salinity. After It

viiihsrse, Its steis are broken and then carried away by

wind-. enoce, it has little effeot In send fixation.

3. Time of maturitr of seedes Septeaber

4. Soonomic valuer A good body-buildn•g fodder for

OV. Artexisia anethitfolia leb. coapositea.

1. Area of distribution and environuents Very widely

distributed in the desert steppe area in the Pa-yen-obo-orh

League and the Bo-hel Oerridor, it is also found by the

sides of ditches and roads.

2. Xfteotiveness in sand tization and suitable areas

for, cultivations A biennial plant, it is often seen in

large areas in desert steppe areas covered by a thin layer

of sand. During the years when the precipitation is

soaroe, it is very sall and short, but during the years

when the precipitation is plentiful, it grows fast. It

has an effeot in stopping the movement of dri.fting sand.

3. Time of maturity of seeds: Bepteaber.
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4. 3eonoako values It oan be used as a reserve for

animals during the winter.

CVI. Xedioago sativa L. lsguminosae.

1. Area of diatribution and evironment: Oultivated

in YMnohuria, northwest Ohina and north OhIna, it grown

well on sandy soil.

2. Effectiveness in sand fizatiou and suitable areas

* for oultivations An ezoellent perennial graaing grass, It

can prevent the movement of sand. It may be planted in

loam, sandy soil, and slightly acidic alkaline soil.

3. Time of maturity of seeds and places where the

seeds may be Sathered' The seeds mature in July, and

may be gathered when three-fourths of the pods are ripe.

4. Noonomlo valueo A top grade green fodder, it can

also be used to make green wAzure.

OVII, Pappophorum boreale Griseb., gramineae.

1. Area of distribution and environaenut: Although

It Is widely dintrib',ted or sand- l.andas, gravel lands, and

gobls, it covers a sxall area in one place. It, orten

appears in population ot Artemisla ordosica, in swamps,

or in alluvial ditches.

P. Ifteotiveness in sand fizatlot and suitable areas

for oultivatlon: An apyroximftely 5-20 cm high annual

21)



herbal pla'Ats its Affootivoease In~ maul fix~ation Is the

same &a that 01 hu-vei-tslaos

3* Time of matuirity of **edo and plaoew whiere seeds

aak' be gathersdi The #**do~ mature in 8epteuiber.

4. loozornii valuei A btdvwbuilding fodder, it has

nn)#h~trityr valuhe 'when the oaryopses are ripe.

OVIIL, trauis rzoemors~ lesaf., Sraiusa4e.

1. Area of distribution and enviromieat: it Is fotmd

in the ditches ot gobis, on the plainri in front of

mouitina,,in rIntormoritatue valleys* aud on Sand lands

ini the fl'hohao Loagne, POLyon-abom-erh League and the

Flo-hol* Corridor.

2. X~cie~n lz saild fizAtion and sulta~bIle area:?

:ýor *uItivatioXnl A small anxaal. herbal plant, It stande

los'e thau 10~ ox h16h. tse~~nad fixattlon eiffoot Is the

emIe as Lhat at 2ppoprhorum boreale (Griseb.

3. Tim*~ of L~zurit~y of seeds., August.

A. Xqnfl value: A goo'd feed P.*,r shýýp

1.~ Area o~f di z"tbriwaton And anvlonmont~t It grv

ct~ dr,,t rivor d~tclies a~id wa~t)h*ed ditobhas In HO-othi

andi the ?~ h-hLea~gue. It, grove Jr.. Patoaheo on

cb~ opid ~ze2 n lh~haoLeaue



2. Effeotiveness in sand fizaion and suitable areas

for cultivation: An annual herbal plant, It stands 10-40

om high. It grows fast in places where rain water oonverges,

or during years when rainfall is plentiful. It can be

seeded during the rainy season, but it cannot be used as

a prinoipal sand fixation plant.

3. Time of maturity of seedse Plarly September.

4. Boonomic value: A feed of medium value.

CX. Artemisia oapillaris Tb. oompositae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: It is dis-

tributed in Imner Mongolia, Kansu, and Ninghsla. Oonsti-

tuting the principal population In the loes area, it

Is also found in large quantities on desert steppes. in

addition, it is a kind of weed on farmlands.

2. 3teotiveneas in sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation: It is found in .arger quantities on

desert steppes coverect with a thin layer of sand. Al-

though it b-na some effect upn Zhe mo7ement of sand, it

is not a principal siad fixation plant.

3. Time of maturity of vce(,se September

4, Zoonoomic value; It is saaii tbkt it can be used

as a medicine t-o oare diszeaorrbia.

03X.Oligriuuoaput-m~4,usae,. polygonaasae.



1. Area of distribution and environments Distributed

in the Central Asia drifting sand area of the Soviet Union,

it is most widely foixnd on the Fasak crescent drifting

sand.

2. Effectiveness in sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation: A big and tall shrub, it grows fast with

a well developed root system. But the seeds must be

preserved a long time before they oan geminate. Seedlings

of this plant are being nursed in Chung-wei, and the

prospect of introducing this plant to the deserts in

northwest China is good.

3. Time of maturity of seeds: Its seeds mature

in oentral Asia du•ring May-June.

4. Economio values it is iery effective in sand

fixation*

CXII. Oalligonum arborescens, polygonaoesae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: Distributed

in Soviet central Asia, it Is more widely found on the

big craecent shaped sand dunes in Hasakstan.

2. Nffeotiveness in sand fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation: A big and tall shrub, it can survive

uder the pressure of sa"d. With a well tieveloped root

system, it grows fast. But the seeds must be preserved a
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long time before tkb.y oan geJatBe1vaof %his plant

are being nursed In 0huzgm'wei, and the pro speot of Intro't

duoing this plaint to the deserts Lim northwestern Chna&

in ver good.

3. Time of maturity of ***do: Wa-June 1z central

Asia.

4. Roonmic valiae Very effective in sand fixation.

CXIII- 8&l001a 8:iohteris ohenopodiaoeae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: It Is found

on ssai'.stabilised sand land In Soviet central Asia.

2. 3ffecti'v.ness In sand fixation end sjuitable rareas

for cultivation: A sheub wuith roots as deep as 8-10 ii,

it in being nursed at Chung-wel. T~he prospect of

tranuspl~anting toicbhiuls northwest in very good.

3. Time of maturity of seeds: September-October

In *entral Asia.

OXIV. Sal soal pa et.~klezax obenopodiaceas.

1. Area of distribution and ezviroznment: It Is

found on exposed loose satdy lauds In Soviet central

Asia.

2. Iffeti~veziess Iii *&Ad fixation and suitable areas

for cultivation: A skrWi, with. iell dtvsloped root eye-

toes, It stands the pre~ssure of sand and weathering. its
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seeds are easy to obtain, but their germination ability

is very easily lost. It is an intermediate plant In the

process of evolution of the plants In the deserts. The

seedlings of this plant are being nursed at Ohung-wei, and

t.e p.ospect of introducing this plant to the deserts iU

northwestern China is good.

1. time of maturi'ty of seedss September-Ootober in

central Asia.

OCV. Haloxylon persioum Beg. ohenopodiaoeae. 0
1. Area of distribution and environment: Pound in

the -,i-kn-man desert in Sorlet central Asia, it *an grow

on, 30-40 m high sand dunes.

2. 3ffectivenees in sand fixation and suitable areas

for oultIvationt A shrub without leaves, its photosynthesis

is done by its evall green branohes•. With strong branching

powetr;, it has a well developed rort system. Capable of

atan,:Ling the pressure of sand and aeolian erosion,0

it. 1ji a typioal plant growving in drifting sands. The

seed:],, of thisplant are being nursed at Chung-vel,

and thLe prrospect of transplanting to Ohina's northwest is

soode.

,. Time of m•aturity of seeds: Ootober-govemrber in

aeut l•. Asia.
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4* Boonomio value: A .good feed for animals and a good

fuel.

CXVI. 17alorylon aphyllumu Ijjin., chnopodlaceae.

1. Area of distribution and environment: It grows on

olayey soil in the oentral Asia desert area of the Soviet

2. Effectiveness in sand fixation and suitable areas

* for oultivation: A shrub, without leaves, the photosyn-

thesis is done by its small green branohes. With a well

developed root system, it can stad aridity and salinity,

and adapts to sandy laad in swamps. The seedlings nursed

in Chung-wei are growing well.

3. Eoonomic value: A good feed for animals and a

good fuel.



EUvantlabL photo* riot suitable for reprodtition)

Pi!,. oI Caligonvim mongol~oie Tura% on Sand Dunos~
Vigo 2 Raloxylon Awmodendron (LX.A.) Bge. (Chenopodiacea.)
Fig. 3 Zygophyllumi Xaritlio~2on Had,, (Zygoph~4laasae) -fthrijve3i

on Sand Ltind
ig 4 Piptarithus Mongolians' Mamba. (Leg¶2m~nomaa) "~ he only

2Viorgreen in Doser't
Fir, .5 Seeds of Nitraria Tangutorwim Bobr. (Zýrgopbyliaoaae)
Fig. 6 Phragmitem Comurnnis 0 in. (Cramineae) -- A Feed for

DOMiestio Animals
Tig 7 A ozymmw Uaadersonii. Woodson (Apocynaceae) .. An Indiis.

trialI Croy
Fig. 3 Iris Ensata L. (U~liacsae) P~hoto Taken in Teng..koali

Fig. 9 Ephodra Predxa FrzewMleJc41. Stapt, (CGnet&aeas)
A '"Isdici.nal Herb Grown on Dasert So.il

Fig. 10 Ka'idium Foliatum (Pall.) Mog. (Chenopodiameae)
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[Names of F1amts i.n Latin* in tLiphabetic 'order]
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C. Squavr. 70 3010610 owlia .1
cI4~9ftd" tofr&6.j 1)3 S. 6:sfdi 71

Covl~u ruticMoaL 87 S. pou;*Sz 1-
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EXPERInCE 0 P'ERSTATION .Y THI 4.SS8S
0PR SAMD PIXATION AT TENG-X'OUW HSESIM,
ALASKAN BANNER, AND HO-HSI CORRIDOR

In 1958 the desert survey team of Academia Sinloa

made a survey in the Inner hongolia Autonomous Region and

the Ho-hsl Oorridor in FAnsu Province.. The area under

survey included Teng-klou 1Us2.en of the Pa-yet-oho-erh

League in the Inner l.1ongolia Autonomous Region, the.Alashan

Banner, Chutg-wel of the Einghsia Hul Autonomous Region,

and Min-ch'in, Chin-tla, (Ohang-i, Kao-t'ai and Tun-huang

H$1en of Kansu Province. These helen and banners are

nore or less under the threat of sand.

Teng-k t ou Helen is located at a 100 1m-long gap be-

tween the Lang i.ountain and the Ho-lan A.:outain. The

drlfting sand from the Alashan plateau moves eastward

through the gap, and Tetg-Vou B41aen bears the brunt.

Under the strong northuester3ly wind, the aand buries

farms and pastures, aad leaves Teng-k'ou1 Helen only a

narrow strip of :1and 5 km wide aid 208 km long free from

sand. At the back of the hsien is hk.e Yellow River;

in front c'7 It I.s the drifting s-nd which is incessantly

advancr-g. Aloi.g the 9*0 km d•stance from San-sheng-kung

to Pai-tzu-ti, there is aý endless chain of sand dunes,
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which *onstitute the souroe of sand fr the Xu-pu-oh'±

desert in the Ikhohao League. The windward slopes of the

Cho-tzu (Table) Mowntain are fully oovered by loess, but

there is no aooumulaton of looes at all in placee shielded

by the No-lan M4ountain. The Pao-tlou--Lan-ohou Railway,

which passes ,'asg-yuan-tI on the eastern bankc of the Yellow

River, Is already under the threat -O the drifting sand.

The sand did little damage to the area In the south of

Shib-tsui Mountain from Hul-nung and P'ing-lo to Yin-chtuan

because of the shielding effeot of the No-lan Mountain.

The area is densely populated, and well developed in

agriculture, constituting the wost prosperous area in the

Ninghsla Autonomous Region. Prom Yin-ohbuan to the east

of Chang-wei, there is gradually an accumulation of drift-

ing saSnd, which has already reached the Pao-tVou--Lan-

chou Railway. Fron Chung-wel to Yin-pten-shuat is a big

*,ap hetween the Ho-lan "'ountain and the 01hing-tial ý4oun-

t•ix of !(ausu Province. Through this gap the T'eng-1o-li

detie•t of the Alashan Banner extends southward until it

reaches the Hei-shan Gorges and Cbung-wfi. At Sha-po-t'ou,

which is located on the Yellow river terraoe, big mounds

of sMnd as bhl± as 300 m above the Yellow River pour

into the Yellow River, forming numerous oaaes in the middle
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of the river channel and causing serious o bstruotionn to

navliation. The loios is blown by wind to the windward

slopes of the Obing-tal Mountain. In the vicinity of

Ohkug-vei, the drifting sand has already crossed the Great

Vall, and reaohed a point less than 10 Li from the oity.

The Xa~an wt - of 0hung-wei said that "the big sand

bill is located 70 li west of the city." This shows that

the drifting sand had advanced considerably toward the

0southeast. The Pao-ttou--Lan-chou Railways which links

northwest China and north Qhin*, must pass through the

desert beoause it has to avoid the earthquake area from

Shua-ch'uan on the south bank of the Yellow River to

Ta-ring. This railway crosses the Tleug-ko-li desert

oil timnes, and traverses a total of 40 km in the desert,

the longest sestion in-the desert being 16 km from

Ohlang-liu-shui to ying-shui-oh'iao. The railway is

0 alread7 built, but bow to stabilize the drifting sand

along the line, and how to safeguard the traffic call

for continued study. The area from Ohung-wei to Min-

oh'ain is on the outer perimeter of the T'ezg-ko-li de-

sert. M4n-ah'in itself is surrounded by the T'eng-

ko-li desert in the east, vest, and south. Sand dunes

are scattered in the desert. Por instanoe, sand dunes
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are losated in the north, west, and east of Obin-tta. The

sand dunes on the left bank of the Bel River 15 kAa west

of Ohag-i threatens the farmlaAd, w'hile sand dunes are

found In both east and west sides of An-hhi. At Tua-huaag

sand dunes rise as high as 130 m. However# the distribu-

tion of sand dunes in counties veet of Min-ohein is related

to river deltas and ancient river valleys. Por Instance,

at Kin-oh'in there is the Shih-yang Rver; at Uhin-tla

there Is the Hel River. All ancient rivers and their

deltas hav& a large amount of sedimentary sand; henos

drifting sand is widely distributed in this area.

This narrow and long strip of land under the 3urledlo-

tion of Teng-k'ou, and the A!ashan Panner belong to the dry

desert region. The principal taotor that bihders the de-

velopment of this area is the scarcity of preoipitation,

although at Teng-k'ou HBlen and In the Ninghsia Autonomous

Region, the water of the Yellow River may be used for

Irrigation. The Ho-hzi Corridor is moistened by the

melted snow from the Oh'i-lien Mountain all year routd.

At Ma-Wh'ang-ohing and Yuan-oluang-txu (both loeated on

the outer perimeter of T'eng-ko-li desert), the underground

water lavel I a as deep an P6-56 m, but the looal people use

the flood water from the Ch'i-lieu Mtou.ntain to grow



slaoaprno ausaeutifolis, s~ Y-:)pu~tx ea.ixurii Ci&2'. The

fomrex gituds& ab~oat 5 m tall and the lutter G z tU1l. The

Sblkýysng !2Aver flows foma W-~weS tc Min'-ohtin wher~e the

undergr'ound vatar laele ratgo frm 1.5 to 5? a deep, a

favoraeble facotor' for this Ax'a.

The san storm tbreat to the are&. eaot of Mn-coa'in

orignates frcum the Almaahuv Buunn~r. Located 1z the binter-

* ~land o~f acirtbxestarn ohina,, the Jk~aghaz? Ba~uez' is a part

of tht M4ongolia Pl.ateaus Ollatiloally,, it is greatly9

alf eoted b7 the bigh precaure ot X:ongolia, and 19. oomiu

taitly swept by the severe northvefterly' wind. Toog

pb)&1179 the tW&xier Is saieldod . h biala ms

the Yun'-port Nourtsin aad tbo Oh'.-lAion i,:uutair. In Ithi

Sand the UOl1q4u Montain, 1z the 41St The noc.ist

air~ froxu the so& oein bardly ;1.o' iu. Bence the niits1

ximber of aozisecut~va rsln dayebs uenosvr exceaedd Sive.

g,56 dn 19!7(. The Zýtn4tk of eyl-ration in. the b&w~ez'

S4K timnes a~t g*! .,ýjttj.1oz. vk;Ue: the iraverte

yearly rlati~ve bhunidity, in 40 1,;erftfmt,, the 'lowekbt bein.g



10 paeroont. The northwesterly w~ad iM the pre4omizart

wlnd, and southeasterly wind is also ifequent. The bighets

wind velocities are graded 10-12. Aoeordlng to the reoords

of Sha-po-tou, 74 sandstorm days were registered in 1957.

The windy season is in late spring or early summer when

plants are growing. The temperat'ure on the sand eurfaoe

may reach as high as 740 C. Thus the plants are often bit

by arid wird. The looze sandy rook which constitutes the

major mother rook of Alashan is very easily weathered in

euch a olimate. At ;he samie tlue, the river and laoutstzine

alluvial deposite are scores of meters thiok. In the

south of Alashan, there are no surface flows at all; In

the north there are m=4 gobls. Thins &counts for the

fact that there are '200 m high eand dunes in the T'eng-

ko-li desert, awd 400 m high sand duixes in the Ps-ohe-

chi-lin desert. Under the Inoessant ef:tect of the torth-

west, wind, the desert is exi.,j naing noutheastw•wrd toward tL'

eaatera h•alf of the lo-ha1 torridr.

Suoh a vast expanse of drXftLg sand le not onl.y the

result of natural conrAtlona, bta.,yt also the result of human

factors under the irrational soolal system in the past.

'irgirtally, Ter&-ktota 9iu had & large area of

Tamarix ramosissima, &ad tho sj,A dunes tbere were covered
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by Artenisis, easoloid. Wilid, Piptanthus mougollous- YAIzti

sand Nitrarlsa sohoberi. Renoe, the sand dunes moved slowly.

In 1875, a Catholic ohurah was established here. It reclaimed

the land Iniscrtiminately, and seriouasly damaged the vego-

tation covering. The loo..l People used the plants in the

desert an fuel, cuttins at least 30 million chin of Artemi-

sla a year, resulting In the denudation of a 50 Ui wide. seand latd, and thus qulokening the destruction of faIlso

pastures, villages and. canals by the drifting sand.

Through generations, numerous rowe of shrubs were

planted in the desert rear 24iu-oh'uan to protect %he f&sru

against the encroaobment of send. But during the rule of

Ma Pu-obting (7456 2975 7230),p his cohorts let the camels

graze Indiscriminately in the shrub area, and imposed a

"faggot tax" on the local people. As a results all the

shrubs grovn over generations were thoroughly destroyed*

As to timely sad effective measure. hare been taken,

in the Alasban pastora:l area, which Includes the Tlxg

ko-4i desert, a part of the natural vaget~tion in still

in the process of destruction. The reason for this Is

threefold: (1) Mazy peasants from, other hsien go to

the sjhrub area for fuel. (2) The pastoral. and air~lng

organiz~ations use Halo~lou inmmodendrod as fuel. (3) As
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a result of excessive grazing, the pastures are degenerated.

ftrthermore, in the 50-1i wide and 20,000 II long sand

area, anoompassing the Tu-ma-yang Lake, Pa-wang-tao,

Pai-ohu-l1-hal-tzu and Shih-t ou-ha in: the Tu-lan-t'a±-

su-mu of Alashan Banner adjaoent to M4in-oh'in of Kansu

province, all the Artemisla salsololde, Salsola Riohterj,

and Lasiogrostis splondens (Trin.) Kunth were all uprooted

by the peasants of Min-ch'in.

The destruction of the vegetation on the sand dunes

has brought about untold disasters to the people.

According to a survey at Teng-k'ou HBlen, the drifting

sand moves an average of 5-10 m a year from the northwest

to the southeast. During 'e.arch and May, the movement is

particularly fast. At 14in-oh'lin, the drifting sand is

estimated to move 3 m a year. The sand belt between

Chu-erh-ko-le-san-han-su-mu and W•en-te-erh-tu-su-mu in

the Alashan Banner moved 10 1i to the east, 10 ii to the

west, and 30 li forward in the direction of southeast in

the last 30 years. The desert 20 li to the northeast of

Alashan was more than 10 11 away from the Yellow River

20 years ago, but now it is only 1 or 2 1i away from the

river bank.

Dimage to farms, pastures, irrigation canals, and
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forests: At Tons-k'ou Batlens 1,000 sou of faszlsan4 is

buried by driftin.g sad oTo7 Fearo, and the orop yield

is reduced on 50,000 sou. of farmland olose to the drift-

ing sand. At Lung-sheng EMang, 3,000 mou of famland was

buried during the ten years before the liberation. Of the

150 mou farmland at Sze-pa-wang-te-aou near Teng-k'ou,

145 mou vs. buried by drifting sand during the last 10

years.

The Shen-ohia River at Teng-k'ou changed Its course

seven times in 30 years. When the sand la blown up b;,

the wind, the river channel is filled up by sand. Count-

less effort has been spent for dredging the river in the

years past. Traces of abandoned coartes of small streams

are seen everywhere.

The Lo-tzu-shan-oaing area in the Alashan Banner was

originally fully grown with Achbatherum splendens Ohwi, but

now It has become a vast expanse of drifting sand.

At oba-han-en-t'e-kao-erh In the O-lung-pu-lu-ko-eu-mu

of the Alashau Baner, there was orriginally a 20-li. long

end 15-1i wide forest of alWmylon ammodendron, but now

it has been buried by sand.

Damage to mankind and animialot Nan-lo-pao was a city

built earlier than Yiu-oh'in, but now It is buried by sand.
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The 20 villages, 2o, 300 households, and 2 million mou gam-

lad at Ohting-.u-pao near Nan-lo-pao have been almost

entirely gulped up by *and in the last two oenturies;

only 340 households, and 3,000 mou of farmland are left

at Etsueh-pal-kou and fhta-yin-kou. The Rsush-pal Tol'u

orpginally had about 100 households, but by the time of

liberation, there wore only 9 households left. At Teng-

k t'ý Reimn, eight villages have been ruined by sand. It

is quite common that the sheep shelters, water wells, and 0
houses are buried by sand, and the farmers and herdsmen

have to move their homes frequently. Por instance, the

he.dBemen liv~ing in the Iqa-tteng-t'ao-hai-ou.mu of the

A13ohan Banner bad to move about once every ton years.

A big wind on the 9th day of the third lunar month in

1957 plus a cold vave caused a village in the Alashan

Bantier to lose 100 head of cattle. In some places, the

lo.,.Rl people live in poorly built houses. When the wind

comes, sazd gets Into pots and pans, and even rioe bowls.

Houoes may be barricaded by eard over night. It is very

frequent that travelers, herdsrnen, and animals lose

th*Lr direction in a sand storm and die in the desert.

Damage to communications: About 30 years ago, buses

caa go from Shih-tsui-shan to Can-sheng-Jcung on the
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Pao-'t'ou-Yin-eohuan •ligbway, but now this section is

blocked by 3-5 m high oed dunes in four places totaling

25 Irm. The ighway from Ya-p.-lal salt lake to So-so-men

was open to traffic in 1956, but now it is blocked by

drifting sand, which has advanoed 10 meters.

Damage to industry and mining: The 1C0l01 long salt

lake in th Ou-lvne-pu-lu-ko-9u-nmu In the Alashan B3aner

was good for salt gathering 30 years ago, but tow it is

eIt-tirely buried by sand. 3v'en the famous Ya-pu-lal salt

lake is half covered with 15-50 cm of drifting sand.

After the liberation, thanks to the concern of the

Party and the diligent effort on the part of the wasses

ýLnder the dtreotion of the Party, rmny sand fixation iaOea-

sures, s•uch as forestation, "sealing the sand and raising

thOe irasz, " and the erection of wind walls, were put

into effect during the last nine years. Not only re-

markable ac.,ievements were made, but valuable experiences

-wre aocoraulated.

in-oh'in It.lei adopmted rhe !theo-step prino.ple

-- contrcl.--reatment-utilization." Qn the 'asle of the

experience of the masses that "an inch of grass on

?,leld a whole ality arcz'a big wind," the hesion ,Ntarted

sxd control with the restoration of the forests. During



t.be last nine years, the heien planted 1,240,000 mou of

trees, raised 3,530,000 mou of grass, levelled 4,776 sou

of sand dunes, and erected 3,000 I1 of wind walls. On the

average, each household has 30 mou of forest. In addition,

it reclaimed 280,000 mou of farmland, which increased

food production by 85 million chin, w1lh per-mou yield

1moreased from 90 chin in 1949 to 223 ohin In 1957. AI-

though the Increase of food produotion is Inseparable from

the adoption of various agro-tecktologloal measures,

forestation is one of the principal factors that made

the food production increase possible. As a result of the

growth of protective forests, the river embankments are

szrengthened, and a large amount of water oan be used to

irrigate an estimated 360,000 sou of farmland. Prior to

the liberation, the Irrigation canale should be repaired

three times a year at a cost cf 640,000 worker-days, and

6,680,000 chin of grass. Now the canals are repaired

only once a year at the aost of 170,000 worker-days and

23,0,00 chin of grass, saving 470,000 worker-days and

6,400,000 chin of grass. In the past, it used to take

72 hours for the water to flow through the irrigation

canale to the farmland of the Rsueh-pai rural commune, and

each irrigation took 45 tLurs. But now, it taken only
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24 hours for the water to reaoh the oe02u1e, and each

Irrigation takes only 24 hours. The firewood produoed

by the newly built forests oan last a year for 2,3TO

persons. The timber produced by Populus diversifolia

and Ilseagnus angustifolia oan already be used for house

oonetruotion. The grass produced eash year can feed 1,300

head of livestock. The yearly production of green manure

O made of. Sophora alopeouroides totals 600,000 chin. The

Kao-lal-vang ooinmne planted 16.6 mou of grape, 33.3 mou

of apple, 16 mou of apricot, and 9 mou of peach.

At Tong-k'ous the Party seoretanes personally take

part in sand control work. The people are mobilised to

make wind walls, to "seal the sand and raise the grams,"

and to build forests on the basis of the experience

that "sand likes wind and aridity, and fears water, grass,

and trees." in eight years, the masses built 54,000 mou

of forest (190 11 long and 50 m wide), which. furnishes

protection to 50,000 mou of farmland (the farmland under

production may be expanded to 100,000 mou). The orop

yield per unit area has been inoreased from 70-90 chin

during the pre-liberation years to 270 ohln. The troes

planted at Teng-k'ou in 1953 te nov 5-7 a high, with

an average circumference of 1-13 on. The five-year old
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aeagols angustifolia can nov bear frults. The tAIlMIngS

and food grass gathered from Up deserts total 9 milleon

ohin, which oan be used as the spring foed for the live-

stook.

The eight-year struggle waged by the 20,000 people

of 7eng-k'ou hai resulted In the elimination of sand dunes,

amd of the burial of farmlands and canals by sand. The

people no longer have to move frequently, nor do the

highways have to re-route from time to time.

At Min-oh'in and Teng-k'ou, the passive measures of

sand prevention have ohanged to aotive ieaasures of sand

fixation.

The sand fixation and forestation work of .Ain-ch'in

and Teng-ktou has not only won recognition in the provinco

and the whole country, but also won the unanimous pralse

of Soviet experts.

1. Sand Fixation ard Forestation

The most economic method of sand prevention and

fixation is to cover the sand land with herbal and woody

plants. Such a vegetation oovering car not only prevent

the sand land from weathering, but can change the loose

sand into fertile soil In the sense that the withered
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branches and fallen leaves .on increase the organio atter

in the sand and ohenge the phystoal and chemical proper-

ties of the sand.

1. Sand prevention forests. In the boundary regien

between the deserts and. oases, protective forests can

intercept the msnd. Por instance, oeng-k'ou esien built

a 154 km long a&M 50 a wide forest in 1951 along the

outer rim ol the drifting sand from 8an-sheng-kung to Ble-

pat and stabilized 90,000 aou of drifting sand. The

metbod is to irrigate the low 2yin land between the sand

dunes first, and then plant the cuttings or sew the seeds.

The plants are 1 m apart from each other, ard the rows are

also 1 m apart from each other. On saline lands, Tamarx

obinensis and Ilaeagnus antstifolisa are planted. On sand

lands where moisture is .lentiftl, willow and Xlaea*aus

anvstifolia are planted. The five-Tear old 3.aeagnus

Sanustifolia is already 5-7 a high, with circumference

measuring 10-13 on. it can already bear ftuit, and its

timber can be used for house construction. Then more trees

are planted on the lowlying lands between the sand dunes

and behind the forests. A 5 ka wide belt on the outer

perimeter of the the drifting sand is used to plant grass.

In this way, a total of 50,000 mou of farmland is protected
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from the eoroaomaent of send, and the wheat yield on such

farlands to Inor.ased from the pro-liberation 70.-90 ohin

per mou to 270 chin per mou in 1957.

A. 5-km "sand sealing" area B. 50 x

0. Farmland

At Teng-k'ou, the troeo are not trimmed during the

tirst two years, and the trees in the ath-lOth rows are

not trimmed at all in order rot to reduoe their wind

preyention effect.

2. Plant woody trees on the lowland between the sand

dunes. Willow trees are planted ou lowlands between



1- a .high creseent send dwie obains near Lug•-kung Lake

in Ohug-wet. The trees ae I a &part from esah other, and

the rove are al so 1 a wart from eaoh other. The PopuluI

simonii Garr. p Ame1 dAritg 1952-1953 are now 6 M high,

and measure 7-10 oa In oaroulterenoe. The willow trees

stand 3 m hbigh, and measure 3.3 on in oiroulfareaoe. During

the last six years, the sand dunes moved 5-8 i -- approxi-

mately the distanoe between two sand ditXIes. This year

trees are widely planted on weathered lowlands between

the sand dunes.

By this method of forestation, adventitious roots are

obtained when the tree ,ranohes axe buried by sand on the

lowland between the esad dunes. bit as soon as the sand

moves awsat the adventitiouB roots are exposed and finally

the plant itself dies. This phenomenon is seen at the

* Spsxrow Plat in Vtn-oh'lin. As to the seedlings planted

at. the base of the sand dtteas, they often die because ot the

ovposure of their -roOts whez the 30 am thiok eand ta

blown avaY by wind from March to July. In the natural

Populus diversifolla Sahro:,l 1orest ia the TVenu-ko-li

desert, there it a j' m' th•i•o layer of sand, which even

overs utp aiay big treos. This arplains that the trees

have u poor effeot in snd fization, and are in danger



of being buried. Suppose we wait till the sand dunes move

forward, and then plant the trees on the ground between

the sand dunes, the following defeots will showt (1) 3e-

fore the forest it stabilised, the sand dunes oontinue to

move forward, and the trees are still in danger of being

buried. (2) It takes too long to wait till the sand dunes

move forward. (3) The soil on the ground between the sand

dunes are usually hardened, unfavorable for forestation.

Therefore, woody trees should be planted together with

shrubs and grass. If the sand condition is bad, more shrubs

should be planted; if the sand oondition is good, more

woody trees should be planted.

8

A. Year 1952 B. Year 1958

3. ftzr protection forests. The building of

farm protection forests ts an advanced measure of saud

fixation and wind prevention. According to the original
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dest.6n of a survey teem of the 143nistr7 of Yorestry, the

main forest belt was to be 17-20 a wide with rows 1.5 m

aport. fut In oonformity with the suggestions of the

masses, the forest belt th•ough 'the armuland was revised

'to 10-12 m vide, the distsaoe between the rows was oh=Sxde

to 1 M, but still 9-21 rows were planted. in this way,

the ori.girnally desti.ed number of trees was maita•• ed,

ean the forest belts oocupile only 902 riou of famlsad

as oomparod with 1,841 mou of famlazid envisaged in tbU

original plau. The distance batween the mvin belts is

400 m, while that between tbe subuidiary belts is 1,l50

The arrauieerei of the spectes oe trees at Rsueh-pai

Foeag is an followes

uaoasuns Mngvstlolia (:2. a.) "-m go as.- I. a. 10

I•, •. -,- R+ a. -- ,. a. -- 3. a.

In thte spaoe boetwen the trees 1-3 rovw of soy to"#

luuerao, ootton, *.a vegetables are planted.c (At Tug-

4:o il '-.n 8if obl the spsae betwean the tress le used, to

-row red bews, Cr.en ba;nz or blaok beans.) At Rsieh-

pa' Eitang aud San-lel TIalrs, yearly divi enda•r e paid

-c peasmtz who oottrbte their lalnr to build the foorest.



toh imou of forest requires an average of 4.5 worker-deas

a year. Part of the forest has been watered 1-2 times

after it was planted. 8peci&l personnel has been assigned

to protect the forest.

lin-oh'in HWson is ready to extend the forest belt

into the sand in the north. Jor expanding the farming area,

reclamation is preceded by forestation.

v•n-oh'in HEsien was correct in revising the original

plan approved by the Ministry of Porestry. It has saved

a lot of far=land without reducing the effect of wind and

sand control. At Esueh-pai Hsiang, four kinds of crops

-- soy bean, luoerne, linseed, and wheat--are planted on

200 mou of forest land. The soy, bean harvest Is the

bent, about 200 nhin per mou. Although there was no

harvest for lucerne during the first year, it grew as

tall as 30 os, and 97 percent of the seedlings survived.

The wheat harvest Is comparable to that on regular farm-

lands, but wheat affeots the growth of trees, and only

80 percent of the seedlings can survive.

The osueh-pat Hsiang oalenlatea that If two rowe of

crops are planted between the trees during the first

year, th.e harvest is se -ood as that on regular farmlands.

D.1ring the socoud year, only one row of crops can be
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planted, and the harvest is not as good as that of the

first year. During the third year, no orop can be planted

in the forest. But at this timel the forest itself can

yield 2,000 ohin of firewood per mou, each mou of Elaeagnus

angustifolia can yield 42 yuan worth of fruits (each mou

of wheat can yield only 300 ohin of wheat which oan be

sold for only around 30 yuan). Thus the yield from the

forest makes up the losses of the second year. tA the

years go by and when the trees grow bigger, the forest

will bring more income.

Elaeagnus anguetifolia Is not as big as Populus

simonil. The latter should be used as the principal tree

In the forest belt. However, there are eight rows of

Blaeagnus angustifolla and orly three rows of Populus

aimonii. Evidently#, insffiolent consideration was

*given in this respect during the forest building. Quite

obviously, Populus simoui should be Increased, and

Ziineagnus an~gstifolia should be decreased. Pirst of

a&., the Stute-operated nurseries should

nurse less zlaeaius angustifolia seedlings, and st the

•aae time nurse more Populnes siv.n seedlings.
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As mentioned above, Rlaeagrnas Gugustifolt& 5. planted
together with PopuJlus almonli at T.1sueh-pai. Hsiang. At

na-ohlia and Teng-kious there are four typele of forestat

(1) Pure Slaeagnus angustifolia forests; (2) forests with

Blasagnus angustitolift and elm; (3) forests with Elasagnus-

aneustifolia and willow mixed in same rows; and (4) forests

with 2RLaeagnum angusti~fo.15.a planted In alternate rove.

The pure 'Elaeanus angiastifolia forest grows well at

Tonxg-k1cou Kelen, but the same forest on the Su-VL1 Mountain&

at xirx'oh'in has been orttireily deetroyed by insects (one

species of such Insects is Aphis mall. -fabr.). The pure

Elaeagtue angustifolia foreiat planted In 1951, now at art

average height of 3 m. is niot groving very well, and all

the old trees fail to bear fruit bsoauos of pestilence

caused by insects. (Failure to cultivate and weed ts also

a reason that accounts for the poor condition of the

Slaeagnus angustifolia. forest.)

The result of mixing Elaeagnus angustifolia, and elm

ia also aot satisfactory be'oause the former grows fact

Mi~ring Its early stage, while the latter grows slow. In

addition, both species are easily deo3troyed by .Alphis m~alls

?a~brs, and cross broo~ding between thie two oaiz.nnt alleviate

the insect peEatilence. OD the contrary, the lusoot on



one may easily spread to the other.

In the forests with 2iaoagnus angustifolla. and Willow

mixed together, the willew trees, although big and tall,

grow here and there, end oaamot form a oontigaous forest.

Thus the effectiveness In sand and wind oontrol Is not

improved at all.

in plaess whare Riecagnus angusti.folia and villow

trees are planted in alternate row., the willow trees

are taller than Ilaeagnue an•agstifolls. Acoording to

comrades at'Teng-k'ou, this is the best type for sand and

wind control.

4. Forestation on pebble river flats. In the past

it was Inconcelvable to build a forest on riverbeds bilI

of pebble. Butt in 1956, Wu.-wei built a forest on pebble

flats by the side of a river, and another on an abandoned

riverbed full of pebblesin the uorthwestern corner of

the olty. Both forosts are grow1rg well.

The metbDd of plea.ting trees on pebble flats il as

follova: Pirst, dig ditohes 3 hbih Ch'ih deep sad, 2.5

'bih ob'ih oide. The seedlings are then planted in the

ditch 3 sabh ohlih apart. The distan.ce between th6

ditahes is A abih oh'ih. The dil0oh is then covered by

fertile soil around the seedlings. On top of the fertile
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so0il 1 a layer of sieved fine Sund. It rdverbods with

ruzning water, trees are planted on dr7 pebble flats.

Eighty peroent of the Slaeagnus anguetifolla planted on the

pebble flat in the northwestern corner of the olty survi-

ved, and they are now 3 m high.

5. porestation by using flood water. At Ifa-ohang-

ch, g and Yuan-ahuang-tcu on the outer periimeter of

T'eng-ko-li desert, the underground water is at 26-56

m deep, and cannot be used. At the same time, the preei-

pitation is only 100 mm a year. The flood water from the

ChIl-lien mountain constitutes a good we.ter supply for

forestation and vegetable gardening purposes. The looal

people dig theland 2-3 shih ohlih deep, and then ohannel

the flood water from the Oh'i-lien Mountain to the sunken

area for planting trees and vegetables. The Populus

simonli so planted is now 6 m high, and the Elaeagnus

anst-ifolia is 5 m high.,

in the vicitnty of Ta-ohing, the masses plant their

oee 1in. zhe ditches along the highways. Unfortunately,

theyr piled the earth in a wiadward area. As the earth

was blomr. hack to tht dltcehe3, all the tree seedlings

;e''e umried and killed. In the Ta-ching area, the

r.t-1 conslots of diluital depoittm, and trees oaa grow
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.ior-zally even at a depth of 2-3 shii oli'ih from the ground.

".ut in northern Kansu, the rate of survival of tree see&-

Itrigti very low,

II. "Sealing the Sand and Raising the Grass"

The so-called "eealing the sand a~d raising the grass"

i£, to Stabilize sarnd dunes by re-•overing the original

* vegetat-i'Lon and raising grass on such dunes. This method

iL used at Man-oh'in, Ohitn-t'a, Tsao-hu, and Tong-k'ou.

A long time ago, Min-ch'in Helen planted rows ad

rows of plants along the outer p~r~eter of the de.ert to

pro tee- the farms from sand and wind. Put O."ring the rule

of the feudallst warlords, thc plaets were cut down as

fuel, ad the drifting sand gradually moved soatbward.

Dy tUe time cOf 11bratiox, oily 200sOOO mou of graes was

* left. LJfter the liberationf t•e Party immediately pro-

posed to restore and enlarge the vegetation area. In

e yoars, tne area has reached 2 million nouV. The

:hv~est vegetation area at Ta-pa in jI&i-ch'in is .50 11.

loY'•g aXed 20 Ii vide. Tho Hsaeh-pal Eslang at :iin-ch'£rL

or!Jally ~had a. 5 1i long vegetation area, 'ut o the

tin,( of liberation., the Rrea had dwindled to 1 11 long

• c0.r IU wt dg. .,fter restoration aud expaxnsion, the
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vegetation area-is now 20-I1 long and 10-11 wide. In the

area, Popilus diversifolia and iaeaagnum ang6ust1ifolia are

planted.

The lao-lai-wang agrioultural commune at Mi•n-chlin

built a forest of Tamarix ramosissima Idb. in 1956, 1,300

carts of tree branches were gathered, and these branches

were used to butress the walls of 145 water wells. The

commune also gathered 360 carts of Glyoyrrhiza uralensl8

which were used as one month's foeed for 180 sheep, 180

carts of Bophora alopecuroldes which were used an a ferti-

!lier for 250 mou of farmland, and 500 carts of Corisper-

mum patelliforme which were used as fuel for 150 persons.

Prom Shn-sheng-kung to Sze-pa (a distance of 150 11)

in Teng-k'ou Eaoen, the area selected for "sealing the

sand and raising the grass" totals 525,000 mou, among

which 360,000 mou of drifting sand bai beeu either stabi-

lized or semi-stabilized. The Has-oha commune "sealed"

3,000 mou of drifting sand in less than three years.

Since 1952, the oommune has gathered 250,000 ohin of

hay to feed its domestic animals.

As to the formulation of oonorste methods of "sealing

the sand and raising the grass," a sand prevention azd-

forest protection committee is organized in each halang.
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Eaob Qommnmre is respoabible for the proteotiozi of a see-'

tioa of the foroot or' bUsh; speoia2. guArds are posotd

to watch tha no liv~etoc-Ir Is grating In the vegetationi

area withuoat permi.ssion.; a Sszd Preve tion and F'orest

Proteotion Con.verntlo is written; and a penalty "~d awe.',4

rise2 is establih-d. At Te.ngk'ou Bzlon, each produr.tion

hrg~ade kppoitst a formvit g~ad and fiv~e households to

*I~aapeotv the forests by turn. 1.h~en the livestook Is put

to grzj It is always ac-ý,-tpaul~d by a bardaman. -he

E31in-fa comm~une at Temr~.[;r'cu HSIen OtganiZed savea forest

protsotwtoD S±'oups to vatch the livesok . 'Cho &uogv-St I

omunuxe at Tien-pir-i Baiaxg In hi detailti ous of~

±~ts meriibers to Itspect* the forest every day.

The mein. purpo se of Ezallng the saud and raising tte

grso s to iolv'e 'rht Puel problem. Teng-k'ou an

or-anijed tha -mos~es to buildJ 1,5 boats for shipping

copt.ýIa-ht:L wade a fix~ed so!.edil~le for g'theing wood
hec lak1~es. ~rder --he l.eaderchip of the ahu and,

hop-g týWthcritieoj, the ~aaýses are pervmitted to dig a

Ilialted amnount of Gl~yayrrhiza uraleslee In p1soes where

tht threat of sand Is i*ot too se'rlouAs Sinioe 'these mea-

s-ais vere 'taker. ailter givin&4ý ftall.cd-~t to
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voluntarily aooepted by the people.

The forests at Teng-k'ou are often destroyed because

of the faot that the hslen le, a melting pot of

racial aroups, and the fact that agriculture ia mixod with

animal husbandry. The helen has called moore than 15

meetings with a view to eliminating the racial differenose

between the MJongols, the Hanst and the Ialis, ard to pro-

moting cooperation for the protection of forests. As a

result, the :.,ongoi hersmer. help the Tan farmers solve

the fodder shortage problem by permitting the latter'c

liv~stock graze on the eteppes. At tke same tiae, the

government grants loaus to the Mongols for digging water

wells, and Yin-oh'uan supplies Teng-k'ou with e. large

waJoun¢,' of firewood aud seede.

The San-lei HIieang of >,in-oh'in Eslen has the strongest

£oZ,,;•1)xoteotjon organizattion. It has a forest pr'otuc-

tioij eud oonstruotion ccrmittee, he&.ed by the ohief of

the hs1arng. In additiort, there is oxe 'fll-time forest

•-¢ Thl communet has • fe'.;t section uncdor which there

4s a 30-50 member forteat production team reepcnsible for

th• ",•,ricy work. The te(,x is headed by a chief ",xd a

d epptut;y chlef. The dulwtz Of the tesan Bie a& follows:



(1) Terdancy work;

(2) Management of seedlixg nurserjes, and the Sater-

Ing of tree seed.;s

(3) Prteotion of young trees; and

(4) Giving publicity to forest polioles, learning

foreetUy teolmology, and offering t•eohnologioal guidanoe. j

When the forestation wor'k is heavy, the farmers help

th. forest yorkers, and when the fam work in heavy, the

forest workers help the farmers. A unified method of count-

Ing the labor points is devised for both farmers and

forest workers. The forest guard is given an extra

0.6 labor point a day so that he oan be on his post all

year round.

Mi.a 3and fzatio-i By Planting Grass

SYor q•olkening the stabilization of sand, grass seeds

are sowed manually after the rain in plaoes where natural

seecding is difficult. ruring the rainy season, Artemisia

salsolode oan germinate In two or three days. Bince

the seeds are often blown aray from the sand dunes to

lever places, it is neoessary to sev the seeds several

tties and over a n-mbirof years before the sand dunes are
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fullY oovered by V9getation. The seeds may be either

broadoast, or sowed alorng the ditohes,

Sowing along the ditohes. When the sand is fully

2olsaened by rain water, the seeds are sowed in ditohes

I M wide and 2 m apart. The sowing team consists of three

persons. One person digs the ditoh, the second person

puts the seeds In the ditoh, and the third person covers

tkie ditoh with soll. One chin of Artemisia salsoloide

seeds is used for eaoh mou. The ditches are perpendioular

to the direction of the predominant wind so that the

plant will have the maximum effect of preventing the wind

when it grows up.

Broadoasting. The seeds are evenly sowed on the

saud dunes. After lrcadoasting, we mar either let the

sheep tramp on the sand dunes, or rake the surface of the

dune so thal the seeds will go into the sand. At ýMx-

ch'in, Artemisia salsoloide can grow to a height of 30

am, in the saare year it ts sowed.

Sowing of 1Nitraria sohotori and planting the slips.

In the moist osandy aren, the entire fr•it of Nitraria

schoberl may be uied as the sneed. if the seeds of Nitra-

ria sohobeiI are to be sewed usxt spring, they must be

soakod in wvar water for 72 hours, and then preserved in a



4i3 ez de~ep pit befo~re the tive of isowing. When the seeds

show a1.pi of Sermination., mow them after the epring thawing

and oov,ýr them with 3 em of *oil.

Plan~ting the Slips. Bury the owuttings from one or

two yeaT old plauts in ear'ly spring or durlag the rainyI

seaeer., nowV plants will grow out of the cauttizugs.f

IN'. Ireation of Wlzd Walls

At lvla-ohtin the northwaseeter wind Is most frequent*

tnf the exesert e01fts eoutlhsa3tward., Threr a.e two typee

of v.ind "Ralls; one Is dead and the other in live. The

so-called dead wtiud walls kre aeoha"Ical win~d soreeno

whi~,h 'will be discaosyed. In 'the next seation. The so-oalled

liv~e Virid WS113 refer to the Salliz chellophy711s, Schztid

-e#.VtN 14ftore. -s are ~ux~lly A-5 m Wv.du =d t he i

* Leiith 4apeuds upon the lerngth. of it-he driftlYAS san~d* After

v, an.1bbr of Xars the S$alix ohellao!iylla will grow to a

jv,ý.t of ?- m, =dW111 brý ablo to stop t~he advance of

rvtvi. )oov,," pee le* cll t~he meruiwc s~~and iaecr sye -



dead wind wall. The idea is to put difeerant kinds of

obstacles on the sad dunes to slow down. the speed of Aund.

The sand screens made of different kinds of materials can

last only two or three years. It Is therefore neoessary

to ohange dead sand screens to live sand screens.

I. Square lattice type sand screens. In 1957 the

Railway Sand Control Urperimental Station at Sha-po-'tou

in Chung-wel used the square lattice type sand screens

on both sides of the railway. The straw screen is made

in the following way: Plrst, the straw or hay it laid

flat on the ground in squares measuring 1 X 1 m, or 2 X 2 m.

Then use an Iron piok to thrust the middle of the grass

into the sand, resulting in the erection of both ends of

the straw to a height of 10-20 o. Then grass or trees

are ylanted tin the space among the squares. It is pre-

ferable that the trees or grass are planted on the windside

of the space. The top of the sand dune is too high, and

cannot be used to plant the grass. Doring the initial

stage, one-third of the sand dune near the peak is

left open, to be levolled off by the wind. During the

second stage, trees are planted. It the case of woody

treest 10-15 cm of the seedliig should be left above

the ground and 45 am btzrled in the sand. In the case of



slips* 1-2 cm should be left above the ground and no less

than 35 om should be buried in the sand. Generally, an

orditary pick is used for planting the seedlings, and a

Kuo-lieh-eo-fu pick is used to plant the slips or cuttings.

[A'vailable photo is not suitable for reproduction]

Square Lattice Type Sand Screen Py The
Side of the Pao-t'ou Lan-ohou
Railway at sha-po-tlou, Ohung-

wei "Relen

it Ohung-wei, 300 ehih chin of straw is used per mou

to make a 2 r 2 m square lattice sand screen.

In 1958, Chung-wei built two railway protection sand

screens- one is 100 m wide and the other is 100 m wide.

The 100 m wide 1 x 1 m lattice sand acreen was built all

over the sand dunes, while the 200 a wide 1 x 2 m rectanu-

lar lattioe sand soreen was built up to two-thirds of the

height of the sand dunes.
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0 Trees 1 1 1.33 w

A Sbh-uru 1 X 0..5 al

X Semi-obruabs 0.5 x 0.5 m

Acoording to the suggestion of Soviet expert Profeseor

Petrov, it Is better to *reoo sarmxt soreent before foresta-

t4on beoauee the sand soreens ca" be built at any time of

the year.

Square lattire type sand soreeu built at Min-oh'in.

first #reot a row of sand sereei on top of %ho sand danea

.1th bundles (about 15 om in diameter) of faggot arid

str~w perpsndiouiar to the predox-"n=a 'winiA so ata to stop

the movement of sand dune tops. On the wutdward slope

of the Pand dihux-, rcws of -wnud na~ll re ereoted .erpen-

dloullar to the direction of the predomlnant wiud at a

Crtranoe of 1.5-Z m from eaah other. At thp' s&o tim,

rwe of wind walls are also irt on the w-Idward slv pfe



along the direction of the wind at a distance of 7-10 m

apart from each other to form a reotangular network,. Then

Artemisia salsoloide and Agriophyllum arenarium are Planted

on both windward and leeward slopes. The square lattice

sand screen used at Min-ch'in is 'asically the seas as

the lattice sand screen built by the Railway Sand Control

Experimental Station at Ohung-wel, except that the top of

the sand dune is not levelled off, because the moisture

condition at Min-ch'in is not so good as that at Chung-wei.

Lattice type sand screen used at An-hsi. This type

of sand screen is basically similar to the square lattice

type swA screen of !Min-•h'in, except that It does not have

a row on the top of the sand dune. Purthermore, tne

screens erected at the two tips of the crescent are per-

pendicular to the direction of the wind caused by the local

terrain so as to obtain the maximum effect of sand and wind

control. The sand screen is made of branches of

Vitraria schoberi. Within the lattice, clay bricks are

used to cover the sand.
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2. jorizontal seand eoreesag After the .seedlings

are planted In areas under strong aoolian effect, the

seedlings are covered by wheat stalks or hay for pr;teo-

tion. About 7,500 shih ohin of wheat stalks or hay Is

needed !,ir eaoh mou of seedliugs.

3. Vertical eand sorest. The vertioal sand screens

are used at, SMA-po.-t'ou of ChunS-wei. Suoh sand sareenAs are

made of Achnatherum splendens mate, or bamboo mats, or

phragmrtes oommunis mats nailed to wooden frames 2 m rwide

and 1 m high. The frames are erected on the ridge of the

satd dune at a 120 aale with easo other. The frame may

be lifted 'higher when the saud Is accumulated to a certain

beight. This type of sand screen san last 2-3 years, and

the cost of makiug a wooden frame la 10 yuan.

Gen~erally, the masses use willow strips, Achnatherwun

splendeas, a~nd Artemi$sa salsoloide to build a I m high

screen aloag the ridge of the sand d*vxe

On theleeward side of this type of sand soreen, the

send piles up higher wii higher As a result, the coreent
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-,ust be strengthened every year. On aooount of this rea-

son, it caa be used onl: temporarily along railways and

bl ghwvr s.

[Availabla photo ic not suitable for reproduction]

Vertical Sand Soreens B7 the Side
of the Pao-t'ou--Lau-chou Railway

at Sha-po-t'ou, Mhung-wel
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4. miti-row belt-ehapel horixontal sand screen.

On the indward slopes, bundles of Artealui.a salsoloide,

Nitraria eohoberl, and Aoknatherua oplendens brauohes are

planted in rows on the sand dunes with 60 am above the

ground and 50 am in the sand. The rows are parallel

to each other at a distance of 3-5 x. About 100 seih ehin

of watoeia is needed to build a 3 m long and 15-25 am

thick screen of this type.

5. Ring shaped sand soreens. On round or ovsl sand

dtues, saud screens made of ArtemIsla salsoloide, Vitrarls

sohoborl, aud Acbnatheru splenderis bundles are erected

along. the contour lines of te soand dune. The base of

the upper ring shoald be at the same level with the top

of the lover rlng so t1%t the s&nd partioles between the

rings will not be blowr up by the wl.nd.. No soreen Is

erected at the top of the dune, and the peak is expeoted

to level off by itself.
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6. A-shaped sand soreens. This type of sand soreen

is used generally for low, round or oval sand dunes, and

the *uaterials uaed are the saMe aa the foregoing types.

*Pirst of all, erect a basic wind wall from bottom up through

the middle of the dune with bundles of the same materials

used for other types of sand soreens, with each bundle

measurl.zg 10-20 om in diameter. Tken insert the iundles

at an angle perpendicular to the base line on both sides

after the pattern of a feather. The wind walls are 1 m

apart from eaoh other.

QD
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7. Sand prevention walls.

r.l. covering Sand Danes

Utt.lizing the erosion-resistant property of soil, the

people in Ho-hsi uce oulay to cover ibolated sand dunes that

threaten the safety of vIllages.

1. Cover the saxd with wet soil. In using the wet

soil to cover the sand dxunes, the ;eopla in 14ln-oh'in and

OQbn-t'a use two different methods. The method used at

!!in-ahtln Is as follows&

(1) First rake the peak of the sand dune in order to

reduce the height and the gradient of the dune.

(2) Gather loa, i•hio oootsins less than 20 peroent

of sand, in thevcinity of the sand dunes. If the loam Is

too dry, wet it witb water. Aft.ar the loam gets drier,

spread it over the sur.(. dune from the top down. The loam

layer is about 12 om thhio}, a:ad it may be made thioker in

places where the wiind is strong.



°0

(3) Then the seeds of Ar'Cmisia salsoloide are spread

over the eand dune.

(4) Finally a few rows of trees are planted around

the sand dunes in order to stabilize them permanently.

Sometimes ditohes are dug around the seand dunes. When the

seeds of shrubs or herbs are oarried by the wind to the

ditches, a natural vegetation covering is formed by itself

after the rain.
S'By using this method, ;,iin-oh'ln has covered more than

200 sand dunes, totaling 19911 mou In area, and protected

a large area o.- farmland. and many villages.

At (!}n-t'a ýile, the nathod tj to mix clay with

water and ohopped straw, and then sm~ear the mixture over

the s&Ld dt'uo to a thick•kess of 9-12 oni. After It I dry,

it fcrm?' A hax'd, shitning crust, -a wh.ioh no vegetation can
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By using this nethod, Ohln-t'a has oovered 8,417 mou

of sand dunes, and protecoted 25,064 sou of faraland, 31

Irrigation Oanals, and 34 houses during the last eight

ye are.•

The method used in Kin-ohain can eventually attain the

purpose of sand fixation heosuse shmube and trees are

plant*e on 4he sand dunes after they are covered by wet

soil. It is evidently a better method than that used at

Ohin-t'a. Buit the climatic conditions in the two places

are different. Ohin-ta has en average annual preoipita-

tion of only 38 am, while Iin-ohlin has 113 mm. At Min-

ohine, wet sand Is found 10-20 om under the sand duneg,

but at Ohin-t'a wet sand is found 1-2 x under the sand

dunes. These conditions preTent Ohbn-tVa from employing

tho method of .1in-ohlin.

The method of covering the sand dunes v4th vot soil

can aohieve fast results, and can stop the movement of

sand dunes completely. However# Professor Petrov pointed

out the following ahortoomings of this method: (1) It

is too ooslly. At Min-olain, each square meter of sand

dune requires one cart of soil, and each mou of sand dune
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requires 100 work days. (2) After the *and dunes are

covered by soil, the moisture condition of send dunes

becomes woree beocase the drj sand layer at the top is

tbiokened to 40 cm as ooapaoed with the original 16 am.

As a result, Arteleia, salsoloide can grow only at the

lower part of the sand dunes and the upper part remains

nude. (3) This method Ir applicable only for isolated

sand dutes and only in places where clay ls available.

(4) The benefit it limited. (5) The soil coating *an be

very easily washed away by rain. (6) The sand dunes

covered by soil should be constantly weathed and repaired.

Eence Professor Petrov suggested that in the neighborhood

of population oenters, square lattiee type sand screens

be used for OresOenM saud duaes instead of covering the

sand dunes with wet soil. His suggestion Is Introduced

as follows:



2emarks: This plan is applicable to sand dunes
on alluvial sediments, under which the under-
ground water level is high, and the under-
ground water is fresh, not l'or slightly) min-
eralized.

0 Populuo, s8J!onil Oarr.

X Apri.cot

cEleanssoa angustifolia L.

"' Artemisia Saleoloide

* !-aioxy-!on a=odendronr

The above fl.pre Ovu•w-S the vertical section of a

crescent shaped Na~d dve. The area marked 3.958 indlcatas

the area wjaere the sand screens are eoraeted and the tress

rz'e p1wated d(ri1i.; +he fIrst year. The area marked 1959

indicated the area where the sand scraeus are ereated and



trots are planted duri the second year after the peak

of the saud ui* I is levelled off. At first, manual labor

is used to ereot the seand soreans. Later on, the sand

control work Is taken over by the vegetatiion on the eaud

dunes. ?bt symbols In tbe squares of the above fiure

Indicate the differ&ut species of trees. Wh•.le Achnatborum

saleondsn mey be v~ed tIo ,ak(ý the sA4 Soreens, apricot

and Pop utu simonii may be planted at the lower part of

the sef.n dune.

2. Cover tho sand by clay bricks. lirmt oove.- the

surfaoe or sand dunep with olay bricks made of clay

brought ý,nm by' flood to the neghborhood of saud dmues.

Then use wet soi±. to seal the gaps between the bricks.

1nate&4 of mslng clay ýWrlokp, a spepolaJ kind oe bricll'

oafled ton-en9 is used to. cover the sazd dunes• The

"k.agmle i~ mad~e in the oUo Pi a~zrst, put a

thin layt ,r of ioo. mizxcud with atraw in a 5-7 cm tic k
wooden 1,o,, khovi the- m..xUl-,- p~t some oheppd aoh,

&ud thea:oi a !&.Ter of, mud over tAt braaoh!ýz.

Thua r 'o Yio ro .41,d claq b.tok ie mae



3 Oover the kand with straew mat. use ready.-made

straw mats to oover the sand wlth the a4ges of the mats

buried in the sead co that vohey will not be blown &Way

by the R1ad.

4. Ccve• the sand with pebbles. By the side of roa-

beds of railways and bigb.w•vs. where pebblss are available

use penblE to oover Oayd duaýes° At the same tiLe,

pebblesoan reianoroe the roadbeds. In the case of highways,

as the asphalt Tosd surface is smooth, little sand will

aooumulate on the road.

VI&I. Irrigate t.ae Desert

In piaaes where irrigsioo. facilities are available,

the sand majy be irrigated aooordWn, to pia. In Ho-hei,



for ezample, tike useless winter water in the canals may

be ohanneled 'to the deeort to help the germination of

shrub or tree seeds blown to the desert by wind, At the

same time, water helps the coagulation of sand partiolea.

In addition, the Irrigation water from the river contains

"a large amoount of fine silt. After the water seeps down,,

"a oeat of silt and olay is lett over the sand, and suoh a

coat will help the germination of seeds.

The results of Irrigating the desert at Sheng-ti-wan

in Wu±.-t'on Hsiang, Chin-t'a R9oue in November 1953 were

as followsa (1) On sand dunes whioh originally had

no Tamarix ramosissina, a large amount of Tamarix ramosissima

seedlings appeared. On the average, there were 141 plants

of Tamarix ramosissima per square meter. (2) In areas

where there had been no grass, a large amount of grass

O appeared. (3) 2eoause of the g-rowth of plants and the

stabilization of sand dunes, 38,488 mou of farmland

or 200 househols at Sheng-ti-wan became free from the

threat of sand, the dredging of irrigation canals was

reduced from four times in 1954 to twice In 1956, the

produotion of hkv was inoreased three times, and the 22, 500

chin of Typha lLnIma (Funk.) Bopne ceedlings gathered

Ir 1956 brought an additional income of 10,00 yuan.
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The experienoe of promoting the natural multiplication

of Tamarix ramosismima by irrigation at Hsl-t'ou Haiang,

Ohin-t'a Helen, is as follows: (1) In places where rain

is scaroe but irrigation facilities are available, grass or

shrub seeds mixed in fertile soil may be sowed in July or

August; then rake the ground with willow branches before

irrigation. (2) in places where the annual precipitation

is about 100 mrm, seeds may be sowed on the leeward slopes

of sand dunes, or on the banks of canals, and then irrigate 0
the forest area frequently during the next two years.

(3) In places where preoipitation is above 300 mm a year,

Tamarix 1Amosissima may be planted at the middle or lower

parts of the windward elopes of sand dunes. (4) To help

the germination of seeds, it is only necessary to irrigate

once. If the seeds fail to germinate, another Irrigation

is oalled for. (5) Seedlings whXoh grow too close to one

another should be separated, and transplanted to irrigated

sand flats. After the transplantation, the sand flats

are irrigated once again.

Tbis method is not gererally feasible because of the

lack of source of water. Purthermore, if irrigation water

is available, it is better and more profitable to grow

woo..y trees than shrubs orl herbal plants.
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VIII. Agroteohonlogioal zperi.enoe in
Sand FLxati.on ad Poretstation

(1) It Teng-k'ou Helen, trees are planted 1a

apart from eaoh other, and the distanoe between rows

is 1.5 z. The ground Is plowed 5-6 times in order to

avoid aeolian erosion.

(2) In plaoes vhere Irrtgation is feasible, the do-

sorts are irrigated in July or August, and then the land

ts plowed in order to turn the weeds into the saud and

at the same time reduce the salinity.

(3) At Teng-kiou Hsien, when two-year-old cuttings

are used 1"or forestation, th4 cuttings are bammered into

the sand with a wooden hammer wrapped with rubber. The

cuttings sh,>uld go deep and straight into the sand with a

short sectior left above the grouad, and the sand should

be pressed cotipact around the newly planted cuttings.

(4) The gorestatiot time should be in early sprlAg

or late fall. Seedlinge should be planted in esring, and

cuttings should be planted iL. fall.

(5) Aocordiug to the experienoe Gf Teng-kfou Helen,

which hbt a population of only 20,000 snd built 308 11

forest in seyeu years. efforts should be ooncentrated

on building forests in one area, because scattered
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and small forest here and there have little, effeat in

sand oontrol in such a sparsely populated region under the

ser02:? s threat of sand.

(6) ln swamps or on riTer sand flats, willow should

be planted. At Ohung-wei, 91.82 percent of the trees

plwated survived. On fertile olaysy soil, elm trees'

sbhD%1 be planted, On dry atd slightly salinized soil

Elaeagnus anuastifolia should be plantedo and on heavily

sa'lzized eoi1, Tamarix ramosissima should be planted. On

moblie sand dunes, the rate of survival of Artemiaia

salsoloide is 92.51 peroent. Halt•.ylon somodendron

stpuld be planted on dry, high, and inclined sandy areas.

At Xi:±n-ch'in, the rate of survival of Populus si onli

pla•ted in 1953 was 31.50 percent, and about 5-22 new

brf.xihes on each plant partly withered. This shows

txA., PopuIus slmonil cannot stand the beat of sand. Also

at ]!•.n-oh'in, the rate of survival of the seedlings of

.Eaitag..anuB angustifolia was 50.85 percent, and eaoh plant

had, !-20 new branches. The rate of survival of Salix

cksiiopbylla slips was 8 percent, and each plant had 3-9

new branches; that of Tamarix ohinensls was 3.3 percent;

that of sophora japonloa was 13.8 ptroent; and that of

elm uas 7 peroent. The average rate of survival of trees
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)1anted it the fal]. of 1957 and the spring of 1958 on

oresoent-chaped 'and dunes was 82.55 percent, iJhile the

average rate of survival of trees planted along the area-

oenut sand dau:oe chains by the side oc lakes was 92.81

peroent. The average of the two was 34.08 peroent.

('7) n.cen•a-g the proportion betweezi the voody trees

and shrubs, the sand fixation forest at Chung-wei, for

ex.mple, connsiste of one-third of woody trees, one-third

of shrubs, and one-third of semi-shrubs. The density

is one woody tree per square meter, two plants of

shrub per sqiaare meter, and four plants of semi-shzub

per square meter. The trees include iopulus simouni,

Ei.eacnus aI'ostifola, AriprhLa fruticosa, 13aliX flavida,

H~ed~v sar~ri~ i.goli cu, and Artemieia salsoloide. In I•57,

on the ba,'ce of ±.he sugg~etcn of ]•rofssor Petrov, the

proportion was eh•,,ged to 50 percenot of woody trees, 25

percent oi4 raud 25 pcýrcctnz of seA-hrubs t At the

",a,. time, tLe density was ehu~ged to ozie woody 4, e

eveai'. two .quirte -neter, one plant of shrub per squazc i-

ter, ,x t j,,1t plan.ts of semi-•x'ub per square meter. As

to thie spoeol&8 of x'rees,. Professor Petrov suggested that

njaLoxylon awmwodendrcon, Tamai.i c~±Laeiiesi s, and Caregana



miorophylla should be itoreased. The forest built in the

fall of 1957 and the spring of 1958 was built aooording to

Professor Petrov'e suggestnios.

&

lo se, * eKx
u a. ~l

A Woody trees 1 x 2 m

0 Shrub I x i m

X Semi-shrub 1 x 0.5 m

qt* St:ý:aw wall

In the above figure, I indicates the low area in the

desert, 1I Indicates the elevated area In the desert,

and III indloates the "falling sand slope." Area I can

be afforested Immediately. Area II may be afforested

during the second stage when the elevated area is levelled

off by "straw walls." Lo tree is planted in area III
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because the sand is too thiok, and the gradient is too

great. In area 1, the section clome to area III has more

moisture than the seotion close to the top of the sand

dune. Hence area I is divided into la and lb. The

arrangement of trees in the two sub-areas is am followsa

tt X*) aa~mit 4D 0 4 M(*)

lit V) XI x

9b lxI A • x.

I X0.5 I bAA.

A. Type of area where the trees
or shrubs are planted

B. Speoies of plants

C. Distance between plants and
distance between rows (m)

1. Populus simonii

2. Hedyearun sooparium

3. Salix flavlda Skv. et Ohang

4. Haloxylon ammodendron (X. A. M.) Bge.

5. krtem.sia salsoloide, Wllld.

6. Alseagnus anguntifolia L.
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7. Tazri cx onernsS.e

8. Salix fiavida Skv. et Chang

9. lHalozylon amodendron (X. A. X.) Bge.

10. Artemisea salsololde, sWilld.

The elevated area in the right and left are too high

and have a thiok accumulation of sand, and therefore ooamot

be used to plant trees during the first stage. A straw

wall is erected around the area where no trees can be

planted so that it may be used for forestation duaring the

second stage when it is levelled off by wind. The straw

wall is made of rice stalks or hay. ?irst lay down the

rioe stalks on the ground. Then use a pick to thrust the

middle of the stalk into the sand s0 that the two ends

will stand up. Then tramp on the sand around the stalks

so thst they will stand erect. After the straw wall is

built, cover the area with grass.

The forest built at Ohung-wel in 1958 was designed

by Soviet expert Comrade Ah-.=-nilng. It consists of 50

percent of shrub and 50 petcent of semi-shrub. The density

is one plant of shrub per square motor, and 2 plants of

semi-shrub per square meter. The plants used are

Marag.na Microphylla vaer. tomentosa, Calligonum mongoli-

cum Turcz, and Caragana mioropbyllum.
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The problem of the ratio between the woody trees and

the shrubs, and the problem of the density of plants call

for further study and experimentation.

(8) Forestation with outtings. According to the

experienoe of Roueh-pai. Helang in Min-ohtln Ween, the

average rate of survival of the cuttings of poplar,

willow, and 11 aeagm.us anguetifolia i-q 97 percent. The

nuew plants are 60 cm high, and the diaeters of their

roots are uround 1.14 em.

(9) Deep planting. The characteristios of sandy

lar.ds are the lack of water and the presence of a tbick

layer of swid. At Sha-po-t'ou, for instance, the sand

was 30 em thick in 195'7. In order to attain a bigh rat e

of sur7vial of the plunts, Chung-rei bas adopted the

felloving Leasures: 1) The holes for the seedlinis muit

be 50 cm de:p. 2) Outtin&gs aust be eoaked in unter

before planaiUL. 3) 1et sand must be u;sed to cover the

bolas after 'he seed2ings or cuttli Pre plar',d. then

trsmp nr,=nl the seedl.ngn to ma'.z: the ground "ompact.

(10) worista$.on wth .hort etiin. The experience

of Sbul-yuax 'iniang, *uY;-ohlatg Seien, shows that when

long -uttiznqs a:e ased, Vbt rate -f survival wns only

42.3 par,:ent, but when short outtings are used (with 15 om
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above the ground), the rute of surv-ival was 92 percent.

The long outtirngs are undesirable because of the follow-

Ing reasons:

1) The long cutti-gL• are 5-6 oh'ih long, while the

short cuttings are 2-3 ch'ih loug. if the long cuttings

are ohlopped into two, they may be ased to afforest twice

as oig an area as would have been if long cuttings were

used.

2) Ir the case of long cuttings, the above-ground

porti~on Is long, and sways tou much in the wind. In addi-

tion, as the loig cutting evaporates a larger amount of

-ater, its roct system has a slower development. in

the case of the short cuttings, there is none of these

"laadesirahls phenomena. Hencc the oae-year-old plant

growv out of short cuttings nay reach a maximum height of

2 m 'While thc ,ne-year-cld plent grown out of long cut-

tivgs ca, r~enoh a maE,:im.m height of ouly :O c.

(12) In br:tlli "'o-hsi and T' tg-o-1l desert, tie

salinized area esec:ia!A', hby te lake sdae, !Ais a

ulspyoI I>:.ne - l ire traAek of le*d or, thec
ful supply of Et-'a a• 'ar Len

ahoree oV 'talkeo AiX the T'eng-.ro-l1 d esert wFs aGfOrested
in the s;rin:g o• 5.9 h,-• large ;j.n.j.•e; ' of the seed!iangs

died Ieape n proper oeaiurer were t*:enr to reduce the
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s1aiib7. Rowever, in the o-hui Corridor, the lake WoMI@

vebre first paved with sand before forestation. As a re-

suLt, the rate of survival or the seedlings was )hig$h. On

the shores of the 2aoyen-nor (Pa-yen Lake) and the Pizg

Lake in the Alashaz Bamer, there are five different rates

of survival for seedlinges

Rate of Survival

1) On tlightI7 salinited soil 28%

2) On heavily salinized soil 17%

3) On soil with white saline
spots 7%

4) In plaoes covered with
aeolian sand 60%

5) On cand dunes grown with 60%
Nitraria sohoberi

To build foreste oxn lake shores with saline orusats,

we must firet dig the pits, amd expose them for 2-3 days.

* Then plant the seedlings or outting* in the pits and fill

the pits with fertile soil. Pinally, the soil is oovered

w•..;h smd and rooks in order 'o prevent the rise of saline.

1:6 saline orust appears in the forest area, wash the ground

wýth water, or get rid of the CUmt by sweeping.

On lake shores with saline crusts, the soil eholld be

tmzned or made loose eofter rain or watering in order to
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prevent the rottlug of the roots. The abrub, ehould n.ot

be watereod In sumner. As a ---sult of appjy,,1n6 these methodeg

the rate of survival of the trees planted by the ttz buresu

at OWbu-ch'uau reaahed 9)9 porcouxt. Oz the vast $an-plligi-

k~ou saline flat In Minohtizn En1oii, 85 peroent of the

trees plam-ted. and mozaged In the eame way survived.

(12) At kb-bupu-1o-ko in the Alashw ibnner, the

masses8 lot th~e elmi ead Slasagaus angustifolla grow witkou~t

waedin~t beioause the woo~ds aerve "Co proteot yyn

plants from wind~, saadt and hot asunaeh±i Aooording to a

curvey maide I-A A&ugast 1958, the seedlings outlze2.y cur-

rourtdad 'Lr woods w.ere weakt amd amall, while those half-

surru.t4od bcy tl-e weedre were tall. and strong. Aa ,oa

pared with the *ssdlirLgs uot srrounded by an~' vied at

43.1, taie "Sedlinac -=eda' the prctcotloa 01 Co Woeeeil def"W4taly

gr~ow betr Vae rate of su'-,?i;a~l of to1lm trees~

plan~ted ýý 'tie o:per. Sro).trd I% front ct t1b g&bea

.~r±~ 4 ~~e~Y '~az* a 1#1,r -oremnr to prootec

thp fo-rn.4V At Iv~nk'O'ln, the r:~,VO



bwtweet the~ row& tyr troes or' o(bzube bas beeni wide.ld to

in g for thia oi~jtj.v.,tioyA of' farm~ orcp8 The 00zPeltltif&ý)

ar-f ustl,"i1la 1£,4 adaptable to axppao-Tt

of k~ag~wtldtJlt is root Stx'airshtt it can" he'ae

Uy mae IL?1.rnture- Itu tencder brmI-x =a ..ieavar a&

ýý ý-"uhi and fLe rom~ tile 2 t1eagU1

t'rei &L~ az aztt itf tc thIe paet~Yt.1- arei ý

OnR2) qu40t lixtmr Irt-oavi to th s Wben I t le

by-~ *th * zx* z

"'WC yor-ý,ý it



the cost per seedling was 0.065 yuan. in 1953o the *eed-

lings were kept in the nurseries for o~e year, the yield

was inereased to 30,000 seedlingo per mou, &nd the cost

was reduced to 0.0049 yuan, In. 1956, the per mou produo-

tion was increased to a maximum of 40,000 seedlings, and

the cost was brought down to 0.0025 yuan per seedling.

The an.n .fxation foreit at Ohung-wel created a record of

producing 7P,000 seedlings per mou. A survey made at a

nursery at Sa-p'ling-k'ou, Min-h'lin, in August 1958 showed

tbAt pz average of 200 aded1iugs grow oD each square metar.

It is stimated that the bighest yield will reach 100,000

seedliigs per mou. This shows that the teelchology of

n2ureing the )laeagus angustifollIa seedlJixgs is steadily

impro va. The experience *'-f Elaeagnue angust-ifolia

~e~dlln~g •ureing may be smuaarizae. as follows:

1) "Level the ground and eover thb saline with soil.

This 1P an experience aoqUtored by the San-p•'in-kiou r.urce

a t 11I -ch'in. 'The so-called "level the grcand" is to level

off the Utgh lard, aLd raise the low3ltnd until the whole

area Ir level, and to scrap the sal3."norust. The

reclaimed laud te not used untilV t.e next year. If a

piece of lUxd is reclaimed in spring, it will be "oultiva-

ted In sp:cing, exposed to suashine LA sumer, plowed in



autumn, Irrigated in winter, and raked in the next spring"

before the seeds art sowed. in other words, before a piece

of reclimed land is put into produotion, it will be culti-

vated, plowed, and raked five tc seven times. it the Tong-

cha seedling nursery, Yin-oh'in, the land is first levelled,

raked, and irrigated. Before thaving, the land is pressed

by roller 10-13 times, and raked six times.

Cover the saline land with sand. On the basis of the

experience of the masses that "sand Is like fertillzer to

saiine soil, " the San-p'ing-k'ou nursery of Ain-ch'in used

1,005 carts of sand to cover 28 more of heavily salinized

zeoll in 1955 and 1956, and tlis prevented the rise of sa-

line.

2) Generous application of fertilizer and improvement

of the method of fertilizer applicatio,. Using Sophora

alopeouroides as a green manure, asd stable manure as an or-

ganio fertilizer, Min-ohlin applies more than 1,I400 chin of

1,erttlizer per sou. At the E..erJlng nursery in San-p 'ing-

1:'ou, ths procedure is to apply the green manure made of

Sophora aiopecuroides first at the tVims of levelling the

ground, and then to app.Ly the stabt e manure before the win-

ter Irrigation. The mixed use of these %wo kinds of forti-

ligers will help Improv.o the quality ot seedling.
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3) Big field belt sowing. Borrowing the expeni.exnoe

of the So•,iet Union, Ho-hel. has changed "bed sowing" to

"big field belt sowing." The seedling nurseries at Mtin-

chlin are using the following three variations of "big field

belt sowiug"o:

Three-row style: 40-20-20-40 3elt distance 4 0oom
(or 50cm),row distanoe 20cm.

?our-row vsty)• e 40-2O-0-pO-4C Belt distance 40cm

(or 50 cm), row distance 20om.

":U-row style: Belt distance 30om.

The "big field belt sowing" has the following advan-

tages:

1) The spaces between the rows are used in aite•nate

years for cultivation.

2) The seeds are neatiy sowed, cnd the congestion of

seedlings is avoided. The one-year-old seedlings are as

high as 120 am.

1) 4odera farm macbinery aay be used for medium oul -

vate.on wad feed.irig.

Each sewtig team oonsists of nine persons: three per-

sons~ dl the ditolhes; three persons sow the seeds; and three

persons cover the ditches with sand. At San-p'ing-keou

nursery, If 32 shih obin of seeds are sowed or each mou ir.
is

the twor-row style, it/expected to yield 515,000 seedlings
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per mou; if 48 sh'±h 'bin. f weeds are used, it is expeoted

to yield 50,000 seellngs per mou, At nurseries in San-

lel, if 60 shih chl, of seeds are sowed In the six-row

etrle, it io expected to yield 84,000 seedlings per mou.

4) Zarly noving and early ge1altation. In HO-hii,

the nursing groun•e for seedlinxg are generally irrigated

in winter. If the ground is Irrigated too late, the

Othawing will be late ziat epriag, and the growing period

of the geedlings will be shortened. It the ground Is

±rriga•d earlUae in wintar, t1e time ol' sowlixg will

bo earlier. Gonertlly, the seeds of Blaea.nuz angurtifo-

lia are sowed on 15 IAroh. The seeds of elia trees are

srto:red r and. sowed Ir e s.ly spring of the zext year.

5) Sto~raze of Blaew u ang•ustlfolia. seeds ".nd

their The seeds aX Blaeagtus axiFrtifolia

S na-y ne r t!trred in a pl- 0 -nd the method of storage Yi11

help the eaods gizviinata.
BJ. storrs, the see6.a are wasted a--ix-n. The

pl -1 t 10 loce-;ed ir, a. dry place with loose sLt*tl, ;ea-

suring 1 w d~ee, 60 cm wide, •,:-'d 1-3 1=ong. Pat a 15 cm

tbQo2tk liyer of RArnd at t.ebeb0,Vto. cf th "C , Z4 Vbken

put a 6-10 ýL z thick layer of seeds above tho sand. So
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goes on,-a layer, of sand alternates with a layer of seeds

-- until t•ey reaoh a level 30 cm from the ground. The

seds are then covered by a lyer of fine sand, anid a

layer of gross (approximately 15 om thick). Then pour

e.ough clean water over the pit to wet the seeds. A 3 om

thlok ice is then formed over the grave. Finally, shovel

3,0 cm of vet esoil over the toe to fom a. small mound.

After the elapse of 90-150 days, the pit may be opened

fcr lns Dection, and the seeds will be found showiug signs

of aproutlng. The seeds mwy thea be taken out of the pit,

waehed, and then sawed witb graoe ash.

To help the seeds of Slaeagnxas angustifolia germirnte

IL spring, the nuraeries may so the seeds In vr-ter for

three days, and then tux'y them in a rectaugular Pit 50 am

deep. Or the seeds may be piled up against a wall faoiag

the surw-, Pmd then ooNered up by a 2 om layer of hay. The

pil.e Is watered every day, Under normal oonditione, the

sesL• urili show signs of sprouting in three days. IIhen

50 per"-ent of the seed". show sigiof sprouting, tLhey Mev,

al! iA tc1:en out of. the pit and sowed.



A!.IMZaL HIU$ 3.ýLN~ IN ORDXSj F0-liSI,

A. C rdo a

in tile Vý%hchac Leagalo, sanaay pastoral area oonstl-

tuec; ~4C percent, terraoed pastoral area In front of the

* ~mountaine constitu~tes 40 peroeat, meadoiw pastoral area

with low uiouad~s constit"utes 135 percent, and farmland cons-

titutes 5 peroent of the total area. The farmland is

located oaly in thae northeasterii part of -the League,

while the rest almost en'tirely belongs to pastoral areas,

The meadow pastoral ares Is thet principa~l pastoral region.

Am~ng z:ae areas under su~rny, O)rdos has the best

naatur~al co~dtion,,,. T)ýe :.on-ols call tChis area Po-erh-

tc-.hq1 Wba.oh .- eaus "good g'.as. ;ince the cond.,4tions

are fav.)valle fk*z:: Xtcl*.mItlocn. %nd antmaJ. huso~uidryr, the

pheviaoen;- ofI iadisý,r'Lin~ate recla-Uation and. indiscrinmi-

;a,~ uVe of 'ryaztures art'i zc cr o that mor'e drl.ftlu.-

eand area.ý uwzl foiand ir Orcion than In, Ilaeheqn. As soon.

a~the e ':~~i n. the drifting essad Is restored, It 4.s

(Port4o.-,v~t(zccL4ý iL, 1917 the .,ongols and the .14e~us

bu2z-ed a'16 the Eme~tt~~d. 'oreafs i.r, Ordos In. a.-. attempt



to clear the ground for reolemztion. About 60 years ago

during the ahlitg Dynasty, the vegetation was seriously

destroyed by the imligrants.) The drifting sand oaused by

indiscriminato grazing is extremely serlous. In the oen-

tral and northern parts of the pastoral region, the sand

dunes are covering over organio black soil. ahlu ;aa rs

that these places were originally grasslands.

The ratio between grass production and grass oonsump-

tion at thij Wv-sheng 3anner, the Otok Baner and the fhng-

shin Banner Is about the -ame. Goat consumes 32-34 percent,

sheep oonsumes 14.4-25.5 percent, oattle consumes 12.5-29.83

percent, horse consumes 17-22.3 peroent, ilo corn.sumes

2.2-4.5 percent, camel consignee 0.4-2 peroent, amd plg

oonsumes 1-3.4 peroent. 1otost of the grass produced in

Ordos is therefore coasumed by goat and sheep. (The

ratio among the number of doyaestl, animals is as follows:

Sheep : goat : denkey : cattle : horse : mule . oamel

I : 1 4;5 c;: 5 : 7). The ab•sep and goat are

concentrated near populatio ns of woeds and small ehrube

on the terraced lands in front of the morntains end in tha

meadow areas. Because of heavy grnaing, the pasvres are

degeneralized and dwindlrng In 6ize, with paobhes of



drifting sand app earing here and there-* The foll.owing Is

adescription of the different areas in Ordos:

Far.-anw.d. Mith the exceptioni of some farmland al.ong

the rivers where 1.rrigat1.ou -, Ifeasible,, most of the

if~armand is dryr. In the t~rawl~tio~al area fromi the terraaed

land to the brim of thie loese area, 6rosion ditches are

Cteaj.Y, Sbý ou tA-t 1*: , the ~ dsr

arett the ~rlae~mjd ise very 1;all in area. The pastuires

ln the £zt area are exceedlngly smal~l, located uLootly

on low, swamipy, an~d eallnized urmso The faralands it

this area ~eoftexx bit by, natural oalwulties, and the

orop yielde are -asabe 11-ore perenijal herbal plants

sshou~ld be plaiuted, cr,:p rotatioxi should be practised$

X'cadv-w 'pastoral area i,"1t%. 1.ov mounds. This area

ir~cludei thea leistrixte nme 1wcw Ir the northhwest of the

'4J)Ls~rig; '3ar-er ar.d. the Sov.-theast cof the QCtok Banner.

.Poc-uatlnsof Aoitatb,ýrum .,,;en.detinv Obvi are owOt- c; a

,ar~ao axod fo~ 'taixd Or, c.1e,., xtu ao?.1; and poplidatious oat

Art.emi si a SR190 ide ex Oexagana dtq.ýrwpl~lyil pa jrtrk are

fou~ne. Onx b i~ierrvm. sol1l It. or aom-1'i-habl-'

6woe ~0trl~.'s ""here arc; no paxrsties whioh, laok wa.ter.



Drifting sand area are fo¶Aid In the north ai•d south of the

Ttao.yuan xlround, the Pe-yen Lake, the Chno-1unr.g Flat, and

the luin-miac District. The vegetation over higher places

already shou Atgne of degsnerazion because of heavy grazing.

Parthermore, the meadow soil1 erea is already irxtested with

poisonous grass and, parasites. The famous horses from the

Yvu-shex, 8ia~r and the Otoi -Oaner are no longer" as good

as they were t•eoause of the degeneration of the pastures.

The death rate among the animals is high because the

load on eaoh pasture is already over the saturation point,

Ii the syring, of 1957, 200,000 domeatic animals died ii

a drought, and only 500,000 bead of domestio animsas

survived -th', total number of domestic animals i•. the

early ve ter the liberation vas 300,000). There are

few tree:i In tja. area, except for some A•illow "nd elm

trees, fci,, here and there ieaar the population centers.

There is rVo ,urCoteotive forest at all. 7Nanty yearr ae:o,

,ýht; A splan,.dens flatoa we re ,--iLy gro'v., w1 th

.. •+1. C+•io,•,la+,++, Orag."•aMitorop-•,Ila vart toc, eil-

as Pl. ' a e, -, noti all teies•- .lk-'As Mheave

,,, 1a. " '' i. ý r, T:ie Ieeeration of t-e

pt•u',•,'-•- " -'y It wa( only in 1956 that -The
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Notgols began to cualtivate fodder crops,, such as millet#

black beans, corn, buok wheat and sorghum, and such orops

quickly oaueed the forxatiozn of drifting sand.

In this arwa efforts should be mad* to eliminate

poi90310u8 Plants (such as tsut-aa-tos'o) and parasites,

build pro tective forests, plant legum~xous sad gramineous

feed gra.ss# and raise grass for sand fixation. As the

rum~ber of domestic ex-imalsa or. each paetUre Its alreadv,

* over the saturation point, domestic animals should not be

allowed to, nultipltr withtout a limit,~ However, more

draft animals for -the farms should be bred and nant to

the f~arms of loess. piedmon~t areas. Enough green fodder

should be p-la~nted aud stored for emergency use in drought

yezar or yearsu bit by natural calamities. In order to

establijh the bases for ou2.tivating fodders, it in In-

perative 'to have irrigation facilities. Both pa-t'u-Van

Rsi&ng and Xa-1:in-ho Hsiang are good siter for the cons-

tria.tion of irrigation projeats. In. planning the pro-

3ecits, aovrall consideration sbould' be given to forestation,

'andt anmial luxebaundry as well as the cultivation ot fodders.

Terraced pastoral area In Xront Of X0UntaiLs. This

arsin refers to the high lead in the northeast of the Otok

Bolyv~er adjaoent to the piedmont of the Table Mountain.



The Veealir ciaces gaduaiiv f:OM tb(O *!'ShorL-shaped

populatlo~rk 0j: small 6h-b OAeP~oU0t d1±vial 88d13esut

I'% theO Oat okf Ordve to the4 gall 13yrv.L. herbal Pla~tf on

thes~4 9=YU roolcY Boll In the vweet, A t1l±n layer of

&A & IMPOrt-'Lnt sMns.l ebrb foods Artemisi1a frigida Willd

is frtouid In~~t ~o ezir.a~o~~o~ ?l.

yallsm. + r)Saýana stetopliylla pc'3ark + Zygophyllum

umthoxy.lon 14aim + Salecla. passerir.na !4e. + S3tipa gobloa

Roshevo and the Arteumiasi frigida 4mD1d-an~thu.s obinensisi

L,. population. Dariag the drought of last Zfrearo some of

the Artemlel t3a ptolem ulthered, and t~ie uilmals had to be

mzova.d to the miandusv pae3oral area3 In thp southwvest tor

grazing.. Promc time to t1.rte, t'he an~imalsc are also herded

to this area,. forE grazing from the meadow pastoral &rea

whtn the lateter le Infested with parasites2 and poisonous

plantv. Renac, 1At the t~en-oed pastoiml nrea IDi front of

the moitntaý.v, or~e cwrmfiarl both uomadc axd sp-ttled

heA-daumen

Sl~tc&t~ fe water ii; a sprious problem In thIs area.~

it the water obortage a oense, of~ the vater wells are as

deepo.420-3 vliag su.Ater.r har, to "e tr porlted frum
p laots 42u--34) Itaway. pý:rlvate water wells are oftent loolced
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P reoft!MOU Sb1*1ZLt Water' ateu.i~g, Tht notivity of

animao.1 to limited to the are& 2xirr undn th wa~ter well#

tre to1m-e to 10-f15 14 frzom, the waiter well.1 A~s F

coo ~ lag a.C~tooreas of gr'ate oaunot be utit3A.ed.

tAI-.mot al.' Vtv-; In the terraoed Popatsoz'e. area

of tbo Oro 1&a water. In. addtt1ox,," .3th~e pasturea

ar oer-aad rs.1in, t egueaio d>igdrugh



Podderi; sh'~ ý,. atared,, axid a zplar &boild be made for

the utilzt±~on ol water woe11is, fountaln-al and r~vrs.

'The. Yo.' u ~-r..-ohl3 desert area. Thie area

falls vi-ti-VA the Fanohkv 'anu0ar. Of T'vhe 30,000 square

kilometers of this bazaaer, 50 percon Is pastoral area,

one-thir'd Is de~sert, 1.'5 percent in farmlanid, 0-35 Perooint

.,),.e paottursa of thi.s area a~re found on the highlaud mouth

of tŽhe Ku-pu-ch'l desert, In the sand du~e area, and the 4
area betwe12. sand d4ane. The v~ege~tation in the highJ-sand

area Isdstiit~d onx the aucloent eluvia~l soil. over the

crtoteuri, br~dro~. OL seand dunes and on the grovnd

batweL viud duner., gaiutous pl~nta aad weeds are

foaud. Ivms kat m flaooldlum (Grisab and Lasiograstis

-,i~ ar 3, uvod *rt d thers. In mt~prajtive-

lt he-rv71L 11..y ura vc.:Le iacz~rd.

~ (3~)xt 12ri.~atey!.. In thl arp there &''~



Yen-hai-tzu dry ditoh, and the JAW-ltn ditoh. These dry

ditohes on be used to store water during the raW

se-asou. The pastures on the ground between send dunes

are already de-eneralized because of indisoriminato use

for grazing. Some of these areas are turning from semi-

stabilized deserts into drifting sand areas.

There are many water-soaroes pastures in the northeast

* of Yen-hai-t.u and in tbe west of the 8ag-ohin Banner.

The underground water level in the northeast of Yan-bai-tzu

is as deep as 7-10 chUsn, Vwile that in the west of Hang-

chin Banuer is often at 20-30 ob2 below the ground.

Jkrtherwra, underground water osnnot be used for

drinking because it Is heavily mineralized.

IL the lu-pi.-oh'i desert, the annual preoipitation

ranges from 150 mm in the west to 300 mm in the east# and

fresh undergro-4nd water is found under the sand later.

etnce Bassia dasyphrtila, cha-ming-ko, and other feeding

gs as r. grow. Artemisia 3alsoloide and Caragaaa tra-

geocxntholdes are also vdely distr•b.uted4 ln some places,

freah rain water is abeort-d by big sand dunes, and

Lieeps dovu in Wo the ground to form. a fresh water layer

wirbch can be used for growing sand-fixation plants.

In the desert, 30 paroent of the residents are



settled herdemen# and 70 percent are nomads. Living in

yurto, the M4ongols lead a primitive nomad life, and Inorease

the threat of drifting sand.

II. The Ho-hel Oorridor Bahu

Irz the No-hi CQorridor, the grassland totals 90,000

square kilometers, constituting 312.1 percent of the entire

area. In the farming area, there are 2,181,340 head of

big and small domestic &nial#, oonstituting 68.52 peroent

of the total number of animals. The pastoral area in the

corridor In so small that the oamalas have to be giased on

the Ohti-lien Mountain. The natural pastures boonoe a.1

the more Insuffioient as a result of ';he ezpanLson of

irrigated farmlanxd. Therefore, the laok of pastures

becomes a serious problem.

Wasteland in the basin oonmists of pastoral land,

gobl, de•erted mountains, sandy and heavily salinised

land, and Idle farmland. The first three kinds of waste

land are oausad by aeollan erosion. The last two kinds

are good for grazing. As a matter of faot, the sandy

and heavily alinizsod land in the west of the corridor

constitutes the principal natural pastoral area In the
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a

satire reg1oen.

The hobis at the middle sad the lower reaohes of

the Ia-lu River oonstitutes 70 peroent of the total

area of the ri.ve valley. The major pleats grewizg an

the gobis 1*olude Uphedra Prugwale~ic atapt.9 Oalligonum

anofhlioua TuzXoZ., Rolollaobne sooeagmhoa Zhbeanb., Nitrafta

sohobert., Zqgopbllua anthox~ylon MAxIx. and ,sterothas-

nun osntrali-auiatious. the Sobis are poor pastures for

camels beoause the grass is soarce, and the u•derground

water level is deep. For instanoe*1 the gobi Lan Tun-husag

to large in area, it has onLy enough rass to teod 71

Oamels. The 0amee 0fravan stations In the oentral part

of the basin serve essentially fnse fodders such as beeas

sad husks of gr••n. The oamels not used for tramsporta-

tion are graxed In the mountain area. However, grazi• g

. should be forbidden In the heavily eroded Pai-lung-tul

area, where vegetation is scaroe. The pledaont amea

in front of the in Mountain m be turaed into a pasture

by using water fron the Oh'bi-lin Mountain for ir=Iga-

tion. The desert area, where ir•igation Is Wpossible,

should be used to grow •oedicnala herbs and plants with

long fibers, and no graAing should be allow•ed•.

The P&L (Iorth) Mountain sad the )A-ohung Mountain should
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be used as a natu%%l pasture to taife sheep, coa9t and

oamels.
. he sandy saltse land oogieito essentiaWl of saline

soil unsuitable for reclamation. At present, forestation

projooen aimed at I'seIlAg.1 the mand and ralsixg the grass"

are going on In ma places, and tbus the limited number

of pastures are over-used. Beoease of the degneratioLn

of pastures and the vanton destruction of yagetatioup

animals have little resistance against disease, and

their death ret.e to high. Take the saline soil pasture

at Tunu-'a- n an an example. 2he number of atimals died

there oonestitutes 95 pez.sat of the total number of anizals

died in -the whole halen. Sl•o such pastures bar* a low

produotiityl, the local people suggest that they should

be used to grow wild hemp, Achnatherum splendenx Ohw±,

and Irin easata L. which *an be used as raw materials

for meking fiber. Although sUoh suggestions are worthy

of consideration, attention should also be given to the

potenatiaZl•ty of developing sa12 hkusbandry. Wherea&

these pantures (on wbluh Pr•ragmitts ocommwAis, or Alhagi

pseudoalhag. Dear, is the predominant plant) are still

used for psstoral purposse, theay should be used to raise

superior apeols of grass for hay,-'aking.



Mring the low water level period, ell -the withered green

and inferior species of grass should be burned and

replaced by better species. At the thawing time or when

the water level rises, no grazing should be permitted in

low and swampy areas so as to give the grass a chance to

grow* In places at a higher altitude, the pastures should

bt used by rotation. Locations should be selected to

* build silos to store grass for use in winter and early

spring. Phragaites oommunis may be out once a year. At

Ohn-t'a, for I.staanoe, it may be cut in July, and then

dried, and stored away. In higher places, more Glycyrrhb-

za uralensis Yisoh, Liyium chinense, and Sophora alopeou-

roldes L. are fomxd because cf lighter salinity. in plaoes

where the water level is not too high, the quality of

Phragmites commuii Is better, and there are more better

speoies of gramineous plauts. Beoause of the higher alti-

tude of this area, the soil is more sandy in property, and

mnr places are exposed beoause of heavy grazing. Hence

protective forests should be built, feeding grass should

be oultirated, arsx rotaIoL should be put into effect for

& ,. •i n the Y$n-,pen-shul area near Obin-t'la, where the

water ts bittors nd cnnot be ased by animals, deep
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underground waTer should be -tapped. TLe pxstares with

saline orusts skould be either washed or **raped. Sinee

this area is well equipped vimt conditions ftr raLsing

ajdals of higher value, consideratlcn should be given

not only to Inveetment, but also to the Improvement of

Animal speolesl we shall never euooeed If we give only

one-sided ooneideration. The animal- here have a low

rate of multiplioation. At present, In the faraing area,

m.ules are born by dorkeys. However, very few animals

can moeet the rtaudard required of draft animals exoept for

a small number of atttle and mules. Among the animals

here, a large number of then are either too young, or too

old, or tod weak. Soh a baokwtrd situation exists not

only iz the pastoral area, but also IA the farming aes,

Aocording to statiation *om~pled at Ta-tan and Shang-rui

Hsiase In AMIn-ob'In Helen, of all the number of draft,

unrmala, 27 percont are sattle (one-fourth of them are

istrong), 4 perceet are mules (54 percent of them are satong),

aud 66 percent are dou~eyw (28 percent of them ae stronAg).

In other worde IA Percent of mules, 41 peroent of

doravey0, 38 peroexrt of horses, and 36 peroent of

oattle are old, weak, or orippled. Deys .- the most

used anim.als t the farmivg area-*are too small
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and too weak to meeot the requ•reaets on the farse. The

mules born by the weak donkeos also cannot satisfy the

requirements during the great leap forward in agrioulturo.

At present, foreign breeds are being Introduced Into

this Srea for improving the Sanmal MpeCoes.

It is therefore suggested that a* animal breeding

station be established. As a first step,, nolleot all

animal xpeeles, and turn them over to the animal breeding

station for seleotion. Then oross the breeds by artifi-

olal fertilization so as to obtain the best species.

in farming area of the corridor, there is a shortage

of fertilizer. One of the man purposes of raising

sheep Is to socunulaVe fertilizer. In An-hal and Tun-

huasg, sheep oonsume 16. psrooent of grass. In T•un-uang

and OQhnlx a, coat oonsume 15.8-19 percent of the total

amount of grass. In the future, for Improving the pas-

tures, and for ensuring the supply of fodders, sheep

raislng should 'ýe chauged to hog raising because the

manure produoed by sheep Is not as much as that produoed

by the pig. After a plentiful m pplj of fodder is enur•ed

efforts should be devoted to the development of meat and

dairy products so as to meet the demands of urban resi-

dents In the ara•a.
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Domestic animals (oaails and sheep) in the

basin are c.losely related to the pastoral areas in the

nearby deserts. Several tons of thousands of omels now

raised in 4hs Aleshan Banner belong to szasu Province.

The camels are essentially used for oarrylng salt. On

their journeys from one plaoe to another, the oamels are

freely grazed on pastures along the road. Large areas of

drifting sand have already appeared on pastures near

the Ya-pu-lai salt lake and the Chi-lan-t'al smat lake,

because of the excessive grazing by oamels in winter and

spring when the transportation work Is heavy. MNn-ohlin

has the largest numer of camels, while Oin-t'a has the

largest number of goat. At Min-ch'in, sand dunes

oooupy 52.73 percent of the total area of the heien. At

Ohin-t'a, deserts emd mountains ocoupy 86.7 percent of

the total area of the haien. Since many pastures in

these two heien ars under the project of "eealing the

suand sid ra.ising the grams,e the osuels and sheep have to

bo grazed in nearby deserta, thus osesing the destruction

of large areaso of vegetation and thu

£07z'matlon of dr•ltino sand. As these areas are close

to -the gic,.ACtur-al, inuatrI,-a•, and mining oenters in the

No-hl OCorridor, 1.=oedite maesurae mu3t be taken to
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ryedy the siu~tton. eflica2, the Xumbor of doneot1e

amimm1s In the Ho-hmi Oorridar has been on the inorease

during recent earst, but there has beon ean obviouis dereaue

f.f W--IShSU a &-ft %,.i.n.- (seo a'bles I, 2,

and 3). Therfeore, the seoeotion of speoies and feeding

of osnels, and the sand fixation yosk should be oonsidered.

in oonjuntLon rJ.ith the Improv•e"nt of pastures.

0 Table I Humbeor of Goat, in N-hba
OorrAdor In Reoeen Tears
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EUI. Alaskaun

The AUasban distzriot inoludms tSe Allasha Daamw sad

"the Otok Sfaier* with a total area of 2309,00 equale kilo-

asters, a population~ of 71,274 Per*MA9 (of Wbox 25#,935
persons are herdsaen), and an asimal population of

1,051,472. fDtIng the last deoade, there has been so

notio"ale ±•uoreass In popa1lation, but there ban beon

*a Uorease in the number of snlawls sincs the liberation,

Beoause of tUe vast area, there are onl7 1.2 person mand

4.5 head of alimals on eaeh sq•e)ae motor of lead. Th*

Alashan Smner has a total population of 23,792 persnsxm,

and on the average eaok person b&4•3.1 head of goat, 12.2

head of sheep, 3.7 hoed of oaael, 1.3 head of eattle,

0.6 head of horse, and 0.42 head of donkey.

The vegetation In Alastan I•ssoaroe, and a large

area of soil Is exposed even in ordinary years. Tn

drought years, donestio animals ander over a large

ar'ea in searob -or grass, and tmp on the weathered

pebbles, thus oausing the forMatIo o d0rit.ing s$Ad,.

!he oasualty of domest.o anmal$s is high in yers when

grass Is laaking-. 1 one out of every three years, there

is a grams shortage. In the past when %bm Pastures were
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oUt of gas.s, the a•• Amas oved to the pastures on 1Ake

Mhores or on the Ho-lea Nountain.

As the olimae is gettt ing •er and drier, the To.'-

tation is slowly ohbajngin to the desert type. in the last

few years, the AuMber of aimanle has been laoreased by

several times, but the situation of the pasture has not

been Improved. In the years to oomee the sbortage of

gass will beoome more serious, and the trea•t of sand

wAill booae greater. It Is, therefore, imperatlve to take

measures for the provement of pasturOs.

Statist•o• show that the number of animals deoeoaso

sharply in years of drought. Take goat in tbe Alashan

BDnner as ezample 1020,851 head In 19361 55,406 head

In 1948; 105,530 head in 1950; 332,376 head In 19551 and

369,758 head in 1957. Take oamel as examples 46,325

* head in 1936; 54*,•1 head in 1946; 49,078 head in 19481

53,9036 head in 1950; 89,775 head eu 19551 wad 104,j04 head

in 1957.

JMring the years 1955, 1956, and 1957, Alasban

suffered the worst drought In 60 years (in some plaoes

there was no drought in 1956). Although some animals

dies beoause of the drought, the total number of animals
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Inoreased insetead of decreased. !his shows that people

took a pawsive attitude toward the drought In the past..

Btt duiang the serious drought of reoent years, the

government and the people tode actlve measures to fight the

drought. In the Pifth BU-0=., for lastaxeo the domestio

animal@ vere sent out to the No-lan Xountain and the

Otok hanner for grazing. In 1957 when all the good feeding

grais wee eaten up, the camels had to eat Nitraria mohoberi

to fill their stomaoh. The wozr of proteoting the young

and temale animals was partioular'ly i•portant during the

drought. Aocording to statistics of the Alashan

Banner Lu 1955 (a year during which the drought situation

was less serious), the number of female cattle and cattle

less than one yoer old constitutes 63 percent of the

total number of cattle; the number of female sheep and

goat and sheep and goat loes than one year old oonstitutes

65 percent of the total number of sheep and goat; the

:aunber of female oaxeo• and oamels less than one year old

constitute$ 52 percent of the totl Aumber of oamels;

the number of female horses and donkeys and horses anl

dozkvqs lves then one year old osO•.uitutoe 43 percent of

the total number of" horses ad donkeys. ratural oealamities
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accounted for 43 peroent of the total losses of oemelu,

14-16 peoenxt of the total losses of ebeep snd goat. 30

percent of the total losses of oattleo 27 peroent 9f the

total losses of borses, and 27.4 percent of the total

losses of donkeys. The number of animals sold IA relation

to the total number of deorease was 20 percent In the case

of cartels, 41 peroent In tha oase of sheep and goat, and

40 peroent in the case of horses.

O During the drought, sheep and goat are often slaught-

ered for =eat, but oanels are never slaughtered. In the

Alachan b•xasr, camels eat about 50 peroent of the grass,

and goat and sheep eat about 40 percent of the gras•. It

t. therefore I.mortant to watoh the graxing o*,nls,

ahowp and goat, beoause they can aooelezrae the destrwo-

tion ot the vegststlon covoring.

Therefore, d'ring the drought season the following

measures should be taken: forbid grazing In places

where vegetation is scares; move ani.als (espeeially

ye, un and female anima'.s9 to pastures• outside of tho

reglon fc gwaz ; tell or elafýMh0r tahe old a.i we.ak

aal g; and prepare ezou. over- .oter fodder.

Under the efeo. oft )tagh aridity and frequent drougb",

the y.rtures .i..Alaah*,n a&'e typical desert pastures
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oovered essentiall by thin NeaI-ShMbs. The vegetation

here deponfthsavily on raintall and atmosphoalo molsture

for growth. The strong aeolian erosive effeot turns

pebbles into nandy, primitive soil. In many plaoes suoh

primitive soil has a high *obility. fany monadnooks ad

piedmonto are tound in the Yourth and Pifth Su-mu in the

Alashan ulner. The animals are unevenly distributed

beoause the veoetation oovezriU on pastures ts thin, and

the oapacity of pastures In aooommodating animals is

low. The omels produced In Alashan are ranovned in the

whole country. Nr the ikprovemeut of anials aubandry

in this area, more grass sbould be planted near the water

wells or at the sources of water, the area within a

radius of 5 11 from the population center should be re-

served for oultivating winter and spring fodder*, breeding

statioxis should be set up In the vioinity of population

centors, and Srovn-up and strong aniusl should be

pt to graze on pastures in more remote regions.

Underground water often converges and gushes to the

virfaoe In the low basins In the deaeex; where Phraguites

ooamunis, kohnatherux splendens Ohwi., Nitraria schoober.

L., ialidium •raol!e enz'l., reto,,tbhrive over a wide area,

arid. fom an Irta•nz, Pastoras. region In t1i desert. This



region not onar enables the local domestio sar4l3 from

the threat of drought, but also provides an asylum tor

animals migrated from other a*ree during drought years.
In Ulu region, the an mas are evenl distributed,, and

the pastures have a high rate of utilisation and ona

aoooodate a larger nubeor of animals per unit amea.

Is the principal pastures -,or cattle., those grasslands

e a re looated In lacustrize basins In the Beoond and' Third
Su-n1u of the A~lallb• Bannr. inx rOs3oot to measuresPo of

Improvement, the low swampy areas should be reserved

for hay-making, the higher pastures should be rotated

ftr grasing in sumner and autumn, proteotive forests

should be built around the brim of the pasturesp and

tall trees should be planted here and there to provLde

shelter for wandering animals.

On the alluvial plains in front of the No-lan

Mountain, and the Oh'ang-ling Mountain near the Yellow

River, the water supply is satisfaotory, the soil is

fertile, the aeoliaz erosion Is slight, and the

vegetation oonsists of populations of small shrubs and

gramineous plants. There Is a lack of rainfall between

spring and auaner, as most of the rainfall ooours in

Auguset and September. During years with plentiful of
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preoopitati, n, numerouse speite. ot p'asaieous plants end

weeod appear and oovsr a large area Of this regism.

As better sheep, oattle, .nd hores are raised iz the

area, fur Is produoed li large quantities on the alluvial

plains in front of the Ho-lan Xountain. The quality of the

grass Is at lIs best in autumn. eNce the nearby- postursS

should be used for grazing in winter and spring, and aore

remote pastures should be used for graxing in summer

and aut=mn. In some plaoes, fodder raising bases may

be established by utilizing the sources of water in front

of the mountains for Irrigation.

The pastures on the H•o-lan ,!¢ountain belong to the

forest steppe region. The mouxmLt&! Itself Is partly

covered by a natural forest. In the past, there was

a serious oonflict, between forestry and mrt•l husbandry

iA respect to land utilizatiou, but now grazing Is on3•y

permitted Lu the pledmont area, where 100,,000 head of

sheep and goat of the Pirst eu-au feed on gramineous plants

and ioeds. Striotly apsain&, the pastures on the moun-

taina should b* provided witii irrigation faoilitles, and

solely reserved for May-ma)king and raising fodders to

be used in winter or drought seasons.
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The pri•ioipal pastures in the O-obl-aa ••nner a•ze

located &long the O-obi-na Piver. Beoause of the high

undesground water levels Tha•mrz ramosissima Ldb.,

Wlaeegnus anguntifolia, Aohantherum splendeus Ohwi,

Phroupites oommunis, and Sophora alopeocuwodes L.

appear on suoh pastures. The leaves of Slaoagnus

anguletfolIa can be used as a feed. in the gobi areal

vegetation is soaree, uziderground water level

is deep, and the human and animal population Is small*

The *i&t lake region oannot be used for animal husbaudxy

beoauae of high salinity. In addition, the grassland

on the 1%,-oh=Sg Hountain also oonstitutes one of the

prinolpal pastoral grounds 1z the O-ol-hna la~unrv but the

laok oX water supply ,oakes It less valuable. The main

domestio. animals il the 0-ohi-na Banner oonsists of

oasnelse sheep, and goat.

The Pa-yan--kho-erzh Leae has a total of 115,000

sq7ua.re kilometers of grassland (ornstituting about one-

half of the total orea of the Leagre), distributed

mainly on alluvial plain* In front *f mountains, on

billy sandy lands, and in laoustrine basins. The rest

of the league is a vrast expanse of desert filled with

gravoel, broken rooks, and shifting sand dunes, undesirable
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for azimal husbanidry.

The wbole Alashan. Bannsr lacks water. The total

area of grasslaxnde, wfbioh oamaot be utilized beeause of

the lacak of waiter, oorustiiutee one-fourth of the enitire

area of the Alashean Banner. No aquifer is seen eveni

at t~he depth, of 20 o1aban below the surface. The vedetation

in the northwest of Pa-yen..haom't'e oonlsists of populatious

of Artemiulia ordosica Krasch. + Corispernum patelliforme4

1ljin., and individual plezrts of yu-3.o-li, ah-kai-hao,

Stipa, gobice Ros'llev., yin-ableng-haos aud Salsola pasasrina

1igs, Other plants Include Pa-yiu-lao-erh-kuug of Pa-pai-

kao-erh, Ra-tao-erh-tua of Ta.-ching, Pa-yin-ko-twai. of

Alihp~&,and Ifel-mna-kang annd Ift- an Lu~ng of Tuln

t'al. Alter the rainy oeaeon, a Zreat variety of herbal

plants etrerga. -The lower dep~ressed areas may be utIAlized

tco, aowumula~t~s dil)kng water for animals.4

'rh-re aro, about 40 water foimtaine in the Alashan

arI'la.nr Pn'r'r ea-)M1,19hng tat for ra4.s~ng foddors, a

wa~ter c.oneervanicy projfoot is desigined for t_`,q Mla-la-Wu

d~itch in the north wid moixtL a! 'the Ki.a olm.tain, and

a watex- reservoir is dr.41gued tor Ta-vrh-lin.



M. -he Utilization and Zmprovement of
Patures in the T'en--ko-li Deeert

On the basis of our obsertion, we may firsit of anl

Bar that although V'eug-ko-lJ is a desert, it 2In rot

a drecry, dreadfu.1, and useless land. On the oontxray,

it is a treasury of niumexous remourooe suoh as salt,

O alkali, water, end grass. Prom the viewpoint of animal

huibandry, it to fully equipped with conditions to be

turued into a hsso for the development of animal husbandry.

The Vt'g-kc-ll desert is situated in the south of

the Alshena B'anner, with a total area of 30,000 square

kilometers. About 52 Dercent, of the total area Is ocoupied

by a vust exrpese ,o.f driftine sand, and the rest, 48

peroent (tbat .1.e, 14,000 equare kilometers) oan be

used as stures. The .porulatior is 61000, most of whom

are engaged in. azniial husbadryt, and a small number of

them are salt min.Ae wor)kers. Tboy ralas aboat 244ý000

head c•i 'bitg- ad small anmals (ac=ordiug to the 1958

statistics of Alalhan nanncr). The human beings and

&nImals live IAn low, aud warA laouatrine basins (*ases in

deserts) with plenty of water aud gras*.



Although a typical desert. T'eng-ko-li ti endowed

with better natural oonditions than the gobis in the

O-obi-n& Banner and to the West of Qhia-ku-kuan.

Aooording to the climatio data gathered at Min-e'lin,

Sha-po-t'ou, Pa-yin-hao-t'e, and Ya-pu-lai, the annual

precipitation in the T'eng-ko-li desert is around 120 mm

(50-70 a•z in gobi area), and most of the rainfall occurs

in July, August, and September. The frost-free period

lasts 190-200 days (one month longer than that In the

Hh-lun League). The duration of sunshine total& MOO0

hours. Although a desert may have 101 disadvantages, It

bas one advantage; that is, the evaporation is slow on

aooount of the weak capillary effeot. Most of the rainfall

seeps down through the sand, and is preserved under the

ground between the sand dunes. With the exception of

some Individual plaoes where the underground water level

is low, the undergroind water level in plaoces between the

sand dunes and in lacustzrine basins is generally et

1-5 m belov the mArfaoe. it is taot trie to say that

thera is no water in the desert. Because of good aeration,

the sand la•nd h&s onlX a thin layer of ice in winter, or

it may remaiu entirely trufzesn. in early spring, the

terrestrial tewprature In the desert Is high, and T,ýxere lo



plenty of moisture In the air. Inu winter and spring, the

O-c¢d-%a Bawer Is not so oolj and the snow In not so

heavy. •Jidently, these natural ootditions are favorable

to the geora.nation and growth of feeding grass, and the

utilization of green plants. There are hundreds of big

and small lakes, arouad wbohi grass is abundart. These

lake. basins ar.e not only the main pastures at present,

but are potenzAIa bases for raising cultivated fodder..

0In addition, there are large areas of pastures not yet

ti1lized because of the lack of water supply. According

to an estimate made after this preliminary survey, the

total amount of gzaes produced by the present pastures

is more than enough to feed the current number of domestic

animals. (In f.0ot, the present number of domestic animals

cam b& inoreased by 50-60 percent.) This serves to

*,:;• aix that Teag-ko-ll has a great potential for the

developzent of nimnal husbandry.

The euperlority of socallsum ts also unexoeptionably

s),iowva here. ThuxLkB to the support and ,oncern of the

party and government leadership, and through a series of

pol.oies and mesaE.:res, the sa+imal husbandry industry in

the T'eng-ko-li bas advanced from ý-egeneratior to stability

and is forging ahead in the direotion of development.
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AN oouPared woith the Powelibewation figure, the nambe'

of big W~aal& was tz0ar*5*& by 200 percent$ MA USe

nmxber of small animals vas Saowsaset by 200 peoeont

In 1958. In pace with the imoreas. of the amaber of

aizals the standard of24livig ofthe herdsmen MA's ben

"i mo toat ~prasdotedugh No onthe storasie

"Oah person has 41 head of sn15lms la addition to his

Inaoue der'ied. from subsliar7~ procluative saotivtieu, muok.

as transporting salt and gatbering zedicinal herb.4

Zxpo11210o4 1z waging battles spinest Astuxe,, the hardsw

mito abow ardent love for communism. and respond q~uiakly

to the call of the porty and Ohairwa ao, UWhe bave

gradually ohanged their nomadic habit of chasing the

water and grass and dUpending entirely on nature 6or a

livinig. Under the supuerio oondition of cooperativization

(usmmualizatiozi is ourrentl7 undcervaj), they are con-

siderin~g suoh problems as the Improvement of, the mamage

stut of their' 1iveotcki, and the rational utilization

of pastures. Da~ring the last 1-2 years. they acquidred

considerable experlence in planting feeding grass and

planting seedl.inigs.

These favorable natuaral sad sooiaL conditions are

f~rooeful guasantees for the further development of anmaJ.
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husbaxdry-in the V'eng-ko-li desert.

Now let us analyae the proportion of azimals in order

to see the direction of development o." animal busbandry

in the area. Of the 244s000 head. of big and sxmal animals,

16,583 hea4 are cattle, 6,112 head are horses, 261 head

are mules, 3,967 head are donkeys, 61,906 head are goat,

129,826 head are sheep, and 24,913- head are camele. The

number of oamnois constitutes more than 10 percent of the

total number of animals. In terra& of the consumption of

grass, camels consime about 36 peroent of the total amount

of grass. T'eng-ko-1i has the largest nub'oer of double-

hump camels in the country. The high percentage of

camels among the auimals is closely related to the

natural conditions in the desert and the needs of the

local people. io *,Verybody knows, oamels can seed on

8shrub•, semi-shrubs. and weetr: on the desert steppes,

and have n high adptability to aridity, severe cold,

"wind., P.v sad. During the tiiree onseut.vlve year3 of

dro-ght from 1955 to 1957, many anlmael were starved to

death, but the number of camels was increased by 64.66

peroent. Bigger than other animals, th5 camel is born

with the perseverance aud stamire to make long Journeys

ia the desert. r 8-e c of hair eoh, txe



I
oamel is an In dipenable and irreplaoeable beast for

trmsportation in the desert. After 9oAe ainzLrng, the

camel oan pull oarte, and work on the farm (in rNo-hal

the oamel ts already so used). So wonder camel i•s

raised by eve*r household'1 In the future send oontrol

work in the desert, oanels will all the more ne6ded. It

can be said therefore that omsl is one af the desert

rU4als that will be greatly multiplied in the ftuare.

SInoe the vast grasula=d In the lake basin Is Zlat in

terraln, and well equipped with water aud soil oonditione,

It may be utied for the development of dairy Industry

otoo a large amou~t of xupe*.1or grazing dra.wv Ib :pluted.

P.rtkera•ro, tho dair7 products may bo proossed not only

to moeet the denszd of Icoal heordn,&, but, alo tov export.

Needleos to Aay, the severe deset Qlizata With

Udgh w4nd,, obfittg inazdv vid extreme aridity la atrlos

ly theeter_-in *snzmal u.sbandry. 1% lei, not unocvx-%oiL that

a fev~ero dry wd~cd In sprlug4 V..th~r3 0.1 the 'zpiv,

grsissp "d criat~es thoreby ai famir-e for the re~t of the yar.

Tho pattuies are dwi~dlinh In area be.anuse msz,' ol ~e

*re inoesswtiy buried by aar•a. ýrought ocours An rAne

*tit oft evry tos ''ear, and t'%4 '%'wth ot gruing grass

jaIooey ý4).btoV~e4 Good grazing grass is donreftking
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qUiokly sand Iin large quantities, o~r ever disappears entirely*

The instabili ty iu the produvition of grusing grass on the

pastuires acoocunte for the weak~ness sand instability of

anizaLl hubsndry* in ths TVeuk-ko-2.i desert.

The lack. of labor power and oammwulioationu facilities

toa also a factor thAt prevents anizal husbandry from

Piwther developmnezt. The troeoks are general~ly left along on

%be paeviire ri"~hout any attendaztk the bay Isa ade too

late aud toQ 2it,1le; the pasturies are tot used at the proper

tine;* most o~f thc, p~astures, where there Is no supply of

drirJkirA,, wator, are not uitilized at all. On the other

haztdý t~he ai.ab nthe lake tbasIL ohow signxs of degen-

erati~on &A~d z:41mzatttn \becauso o;f over-u~s. The appear-

ano of dr"cig oand anud aeollan,, or ~cio

oaý.sed zy lrixvýr grazing or firavoocd eut'e~ng bAkppeU13

Ah ~ ar".s or the e1V31C pixa.t ofslv"

cIf atzA and t tp~tteno daeort c-late, Evi

vi:tJly iur t nUly1ia '± azdi' Sulyab.e.

nrb~f.i wv'1ý-Op, the~ fut',ra proapect of .a~d oIontrocl

;nt~~~~~~ ofI eydi nel



I, order to utillze the paustures rationa21. and to

SA~Pve the pastures, we must first of all underetaud the

pastures.

(2) The Natural sad Economio Charaoterizstios of

Different Kinds ot Pastures.

S1e T'e ng-ko-lL to a typ1eal desert area, the

different pasturse In the desert inevitably assume the

ohartaceristles of desert steppes to some extent. Pirst

of all, the vegetation on the pasturea ons1its of a

small alwber of spec"ev of plazit. The whole T'eVg-ko-ll l

distriot han about 180 speooIs of plants, belonging to

40 fwamdle. Among the teiioea, the compositU. gramiueae,

chenopodiaoeae, and legumiuosae are the largeets and each

family hao about 20, *P0eo.ea. The vegetation ooriists

mostly of asii-sbrxbs and shrubs, followed by perennial

herb&iL pla't.i, and arxual herbal plants. Tbe plnts oan,

30 divi.4ed jytr two "levels.t T1ose at the lower "level"

Ceramilt 0f •UMAU Or e4renn.al Short herbal plants, wbiob is
tre oalied by the •aases as "base grass." The "base

glareosa j4,r 1,, Penulsetue flaoiftm Griseb., and Allium

moagoll*ua y The. g-owth og the th 3 grass depends upon

the rltut1'• ,f rainfall, asd Its coverage over tho

ground %apes from• 0 to 30 pOent. The "upper level"

consist. of w,.i-Phraba, or tiall thrus. The soll ooehints



of salinised soil and gray brown desert soil, whioh shows

alkialine reaction. The soil is sandy, loose, and dry,

easily subjecot to asolian erosion. The grass yield on

the pasture is~ low a~nd unstable, on the average 1,200-2,000

km per heotarse The more widely distribuated grazing gramss

and plants include Phrapiltes, .&obnatherwu splendens Ohviq

Oleistogenes squarwosa. Xong., Stips, glaroosa. Siirn.,

Peniestum flacidium Owl seb., Aneurolepidiu~m dasyatachys

(Twin.) Nevskip Peammochlos. viflosa. bor., fu-tsu-mao,

Hedysarum mongoliown, Lespedesa, dahurics. Sbhind., Hololaabne

soongarioa Ehrexb., Agriopbyllum arenarius (M. 3. A.) asset

Pugionwn cornutum Qxerta.9 Balsola oolli=a, S. laulioitollia

Tu.roz. at Litw., Allium mongolioum Bge., Artaielia frigida

Kilid., Burotis oeratoides (L.) O.A.'X., Calligonum

mnoigolioiim Turoz-, Asterothamnrus centrali-asiatious

INovopokr., Tetraena mougolica, Mauim., and Taraxaowu

* offioinale. Most of theme plants have a mand-fizatlon

effect.

The classifloation of pastures Is a complicated

probleim for which there is not, yet a definite standard

In our couzttry# Wie are trying to olarsify the pastures

in~ the Tleng..ko-.li desert iuto seven types aooording to

their terraia, silU, water oondition, and predominant
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plats. Boah type UaS a dffAerent eeooDAio sigil a.osoe.

?he fo~owixig is a ~assatptioni Cz ta different types

of pasturest

I.. Lake basin graselands

Situated in low, depressed areas* suoh grasslands

are surrounded by drifting sind. There are about100 such

grasslafds soattreds In the 'exng-ko-li desert (very

tsv In the southveste=2 part), the big.ones belng lO,000

heoteres, and the small ones being 800 heotares. Their E
total area Is estimated at 5,0,000 hectares, representing

18 percent of the area ot the entire Tleng-ko-l1 desert.

In the cent6r of soot of the lake bosins, there Is a

fresh water or selt lake. (Presh water lakes are few.)

The ealinity oX $ he soil gra•ua deareases from the

oenter of t•le lake basin toward the olter perimeters,,

an4 at the ease time the usderground water level is

getting deaper ex.d deeper, ra.ngug from 0.3 to Im. 4
Hence different kinds o$ plant populations are distributed

on different ki'rrd.•t grass meadows. Yor Insenoe, meadows

of Salsola Paletakiana, t'al tsato, hragiteos, and

Aohnatherux splenden OhWi are the major constituent ports

of lake basin grasslande. Zn some of the lake basins,

there are meadows of y.•n-ohreh to'ao and Irls *neat&.
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1) T'ai-tesao meadows, The underground water level

under the meadow to 0.3-0.6 m, and the su'faoe of the meadow

is alwayn wet. The grass is derse and low, about 10o17

o0e, The ooverage is 90-100 peroent. The prinoipal plants

irnlude tl'ai-teao, Taxamoux otfolnazae, abut-mei-tung,

ni-hu-ts'ai, and ohin-tai-tai. The output of grass is

4,000 kg per heoteres At present, suoh meadows are mainly

used for horses and sheep in the summer. The masses attach

great Impmrtanae to this kind of meadowo beoause It nAe

a tendency of expansion. It Is quite possible that orl-

gi'nally the t'ai-,ts'ao meadow was a aeadow with tall

grausses such as Phragmites oommuuni, and later on it was

tru•uped down by animals to b•eoome a meadow with low graze.

2) Aneurolepidium ohinensis meadoew. Undoreround water

levo".l for thbl type of meadow is at 0,3-0.8 m. The soil

is extremely salinised, and the surfaoe is sovered by a

orlt. TMhis kind of meadow oooupies a considerably large

ares in thelake basin. Aneurolepidium ohinensis is a

typioal Peml-shrub halop7yten, 30-45 om high and oovering

geti.o•ral1y 30-.40 perowtu of Ahe groind. Luehy green in

co.,or, 'At, utfortutate•l, is not a good grazing grass,

Oot•.aining aebout 90 percent of ',ater and arp~roentage of

val;.ne, It is reserved ua a supplementary fodder izn winter
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and spring. It is also used as a fuel by the herdmen.er

3) Phragmites oommuwim meadow. Phragwites oam~ain

is one of the tall pezren•ia grazing grasses in the desert.

It Is more !1ked by the animals than Lcamatherum splenden.;

hence it is quickly consumed. Aooording to the masses: "In

the past, there was always a large area of Phrapaites

owmmunle in each lake basin, but now after long period@ of

exaessive grazing, the tall p•hrapnites oommunis has de-

generated to crawling Phragiaiteo communis. If excessive C)
grazing Is continued, it is quite possible that such

meadows wi•l gradually Change to suwampy t'ai-,Ts'ao meadows."

This is entlirely in conformity with the rule of change

of vegetation under grazing. At present there are still

large areas of tall Phragmites comaunis growing in swamps,

and on wat&r-filled lowlands. the. reasou why they are

still preservied Is that they are inaccessible to animals.

The productief ofr tall Phragm•.es coeunals on such meadows

Ia 5 ,000-SoOO kg per hectare. The meadows with low

Phragltas communi~s by the s.i•e of Hsi-t1'ou-t'so Lake and

th4 'Pa-yin Lake are principal swmmer grazing grounds for

horses, sheep, and cattle, but they are Iri ths process of

degerer.atior. 1•eauures should be tc1 en tro restore the

tall ?hiagraites canunis by forbidding grazing on sucli
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mgeadovgl.

4) Aohnather~1m splendens meadows. Suoh meadows ocoupy

oonsidere.bly large area in maty lake basius. The under-

ground water level to generally at 0.6-I m. The soil is

oompaeot, salinized, sad oovered b7 white frosts of salt.

Aohnatherum sp2,lendoen is a tallo perennial, 6•ealiR2o.us

plant. It is an exoIellent saline-resisting grazing grass

most widely distributed in the Veng-ko-li desert. The

O bush of Ae1natherum splendens Is about 1W0 om high, and

the average diameter is 1-1.5 a. Hovever, the eenter of

the bush is tbin or even empty, showing signs of degenera-

tion. In the bush, there are numerous withered branohes.

This tully.shows that It is Imperative to Improve the

atilizatioL of Achnatherum splen4dos. The output of

Aohuatherun splendeas on the meadow is 10,000 kg per

heatare, the hi~hest as oompared with the output of

O graz• xln• ,;'ase on other meadows. EMvdently, If euoh mea-

down are put to more rational use, they can aoommodate

more an4zaals per unit area.. Aside from being a good feed,

Aohntatherum sploaldeus oan be used to make sand soreens

and paper.

2. Vitraria eohoben pastures on sand dunes.

Sand duaes covered by Witraria eoho ben are found



along the outer perimeter of lake basin grasslands. Ocou-

pying a total area of about 210,000 heetarel, they are

topographically a part of the lake basin. The predominant

plant on the stnd dunes is Nitraria schoberi. Between the

dunes, there Is a small amount of ftrapgites oommunis and

Aobhntherum aplandons, mixed with such annual plants as

Tribulie terrestris L., Salsola oollins, hua-meI-tamao,

and Setaria virlolls. The grazing value of Nitraria

sohoberl Is low; only its tender leaves and branches in

early spring and its fruits tm summer are liked by the

animwa.s. Its fruit to sweet and delicious, a rare product

In the desert. Nioknamed "cherry of the desert," it oan

be ased for brawing. Nitraria sohoberi multiplies by

Its adventitious -oots, and it grows both vertically and

horizontally. but when the sand dime grows higher than

2 m, Its roots cannot get the moisture from the ground, and

the plard, gradually withers. In places where Nitruria 4
echoberl is foutd, the undergrouze water level is at 2-3 ut,

and the sotl belongs to the primitlve loose gray brown

deseer r.oil type. In such placest the herdsman settle

down, esd. uild their homea and tielters for their animaa.s.

They also rise in a emall .cale dlf±Cerent kinds of grazing

grassee, tree seedlings, melons, iP'its, vesgtables and
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some farm orops, sach afv lucrie. barley%. wheat, corn~,

sugar beets. TI sae that the V'ttraria shbr

can be used to o-o.tivate fodder. end pl.ant protootive

forestf-4

3. Art~misia ordeoaloa pastuare

Such pastures are folnd on sandyr *.)nds stalkilized, by

Artex.4-1 z~ar fosla Xrasoh.~ Scr~ttered iz the drittizie ead

suoh pastures are contlg%1ou3 to 2ake bacins as If they were

apart of Vile l~ake basin, exaept, tbat they are covered by,

hectares, in Thoi 1 3 primitive ~a~~graY brovni de'eert

eyt~sia Or2oalf:&, thAeri is a smnall a~e"'VAv, sf Pragin1,tes/

Ao~-ataram olen~oa,ý Axtemisia frig±Jr*, RHidyearurn aon-

1,701,10W.S a~ 0Cllgcwu mnWo Cicoae to the C'm'Uxd

:w .~ I u~ -'QX eV~~su~ Ar~ sla ordosi2oaý.

of2 the Art"-,31.?- or'C~stc p).ats V.I1,;W Sins0

&x ~ ~ ~ ~ lt O h ~ JCt8f dead

1:,ýt &md are lfourvl. Ths vegetawiion on Zhe

paoture is t:t~x~so±ne, to arld plantf populations.
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&uoh pastures roVduee 1,900 kC of Artefis ar o•wie•e

peo heotae. WTfortmately,, the U plant has little pasing

vilue, beoause it bas a volatile fatty 0.1 nealli", wieOh

is disliked by the animnaas. ktt after the winrter, the

vtUetred brauohes and leIave eand ripe traits ere liked

by the animals. At present, oasels are grased on these

p~aturas I autun, vinte•r and sprig,, whle sheep and

oatle are &rabed in the searby awea. A lane part of

these pastures is still not utilimed, and some of tha abe
already ooversd by drifting sasd beausme of tramping by

alAnals and excessive d4igi for fuel.

4. Sad•r•pasturee (si'e-stabulized sandy land)

Sandy pastures vZoeema-stabillsed sandy lauds with

5-35 per.ent oovered by grss. Thor are located on the

leeward slopes of oresoent-shaped sand dun*e, and on the

grOUnd b*eWeen sand dunes. Boasuse of the sway and torward

movement of sand duaes, the plants are ather bur.ed

by the sand or uprooted Vy wind. Although sAoh pastures

are large in area, estimated at 240,000 heotaxes, and have.

god moisture ornditione, they are extreaely unstable. In

the summer these pastures are used to grazing pounds for

camels and shaeep, and the vegetation is seerously destroyed.

St•-IOtW speaking, suoh pastures should be used for
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-y-askUM rather tan grazingi Better still, aliAnS

should be entirely forbidden.

5. Ma-kans semi-shrub pasture

Seo aakang sem•is n• hb pasture is a type of pasture

where water t. soaroa. The word wIm&-kans" Implies gobi.,

but saotually this type of pasture is not gravel gobl.

Located in the southwest of VexIg-ko-li, such pastures

seem to be an extension of the allUVIal plaw% in front of

. the Oh'ang-ling Moounitn. Generally in the shape of a

wide belt, these pastures are oriented parallel to

the ridges of drifting sand, oooupying a total an* of

120,000 heotares. The *oil Is sandy gre8 brown desert

soil, and undergound water level is at 20-35 a. The

prinoipal plants include Nalolsohne soongarica Rhroeb.,

Artemisia. frigida, and lurotis oeratoidee (L.) 0. AO X.

Herbal plants include Cleistoagenes quarrosa. Ken&,, Allium

* aOSgolioum Bge., S. larloifolis Turo: at LUtW. Ain-ohle1.-

hao, and Sphedra Prtewalslki 8tapf. With the ezoeption of

the last two, all the plants have & bigh $rasing value.

Aooording to the experienoe of the looal people, animals

grazed on an-kang pastures are well groomed and have no

problem in surviving the winter. Rilch in pbosphorus,

sugfur, and protein, A.1ium mongolloiam Bge. Is a good

appetizer for the animals, and has a germicidal effeot.
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brrae 43 shafao s f04o theg Auzist*, otavo-~s

the local people are *&Yrizg: "aawka. bas three treasraru:

HolOCL~ObnSi SOongR&cA.- Xrnbv'-.,, Al.l1.fuM Srn~gOlCnM ]**e arid

d~eSstog6iies Nquarrosa." At presen't, the 2san-k=,g Pastures

&re used as graiag grounds for 081A10andt si heep in itwm~er

azU1 alltUmNU bQt tbhey &rO rot% ftlly U%111564 bece~use of the

Ino o oVer~. gh r&%% outpu~t on t~he "a-t~~s pastu~rea

To-Ties grestly from year t4 year, dOepedI.g i upon t~he pre-

Otpitation. Durinrg year$ whe 'Mifali. to PlentifuIt the

Out.Put of mi-pearior grajj gh~ss M~OUrtS Of 2.,W-0 g -;or

h~etare,, DI;'Xl.n, thO tbh'ee 00use~attve years of drougb3t

feero 19-55 ttý 19ry a~li= morgolictua ane,~l~

sqý-Axrross wi thorva 'and4 JoJol~obne socngxlc va w~a~ak.

for It l a oPýr witter is fo,,Ad 4r, a yj m kjee-) all..

6~. "; 6r'& pa;f.:rIL tCti PI&I.1*4 iDfrn. Of ~~~W

z. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oa ~ ~~~~ota~~Of th~e t 9Ztu-~r



are olr.&di buried by mud. Ocaupyin atoal::are.aof

1209000 heotarest byaewtrsac asues hr

the underground water level is very deep below the eiizfaoe.,

The soil Is santVJ or slightly gravel gray brown 4eaa.rt

soil. There are mor~e speolee of yegetatioua on soioh

pastures &# compared with the =aakan3g paejtures. The

plazite izalude Cl~iatcga4nso *quar:'o'sa,, Stipa go bious,

POULSatUM £1GAO'AdUt, AllIUM MOsxgo±owi, COUVAWuluW f1*UtLiOQ.

sun, and some Isgumin~ous wee-in. The yr~old ot Alliuma

zuongo34owu In 400-6WO kg per heiture. In pl.acos where

?6uistum, flacoidl~m is found,, the scil Is va:ady and looso.

Otber secsles of plantq- are *,e.dom seen. Penist~u ±2.aoo±-

durn is ofter eaten up by the vuizmls before It reaohas

the stage ~f0eeo.The co~noxic valvte aud the mannir

of utilization of this type of paeture are almia to

those of makn paistxýres0

L* ±ow rounts-in P.rd mcvznadLxokI paonturies

T~hese past-,ýrez ri-fer to the pastu.re& ona tb6 T'ac-

sheng iSunawfl g-ihei haju~ntaili azd the Oba-l.-o-crh

mua~ok Trhe; )ocupy a rnmall area, eetimatod at i;1000



heotares. The prsdomilant plants are semi-.shrbs, vhmubs,

and herbal plants such as Sololaobne soongarcoa, hei-tsai,

aeng-k--hu, Oaragana nioropbllsa, a±-kal-ts'ao, and Ox%-

trople psamwoouaris. The herbal plants Include kuan-meag-

te'"o Phragmites ooinaunis, Stipa gobica, and a small

amount of tomi-ma-ta'ao. The vegetatlon covering is thin,

and aeolian and alluvial erosion is *evre*. The grass

output is low, and most of the grass has little value for

Crazing. The pastures should be olosed to animals in

order to prevent them from degenerating luto deserts.

On the basis of the foregoing, we may make an eva-

luation of the grazing value and the potentials of dove-

lopment of the various pastures. Mirst of all, the lake

baoin pastures are largest in area, and are equipped with

the best natam.l oonditions. On sush pastures, graSineous

reaes oonstitutes the predominant plant; the grazing grass

oa•tput is the highest and the most steady. After some 0
slipht improvement, they ou% aooommodate t-Aoe as many

a*i•als no they are aocommo&dting now. They oan be uWed

b•tb as grazing g.omuds and a& hs7-making fields, and ca&

be developed into bases for the oultivation of fodders.

ltrax1a schoimerl pastures have little value at the

pressnt time- but their soll has a low content of saline,
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and thoir water coiditicr. In sattafaoorT. Thay can be

developed as bases tor the oultivation of fodders, or

used to build proteotive forests. Some individual lacus-

trine basins, like those of the Tu-lau-t'ai Lake, and

the Oha-harn Lake are large in area, and can be developed

into meohanised blgh-yield pastures8 or *oeners of dairy

production. The ra-kang pastures should be olosed to

animals In order to prevent them from degenerating rL1o

deserts. At the same time, more water wells should be

dug before they caa be used as basic summer and autumn

grazlng grounds. The Artenusia ordosioa pastures have

littl6 slulaaioe ag gZlng grounds. Iu Paso with the

dOvelopneut of animal husbandry, they can be developed

into subsidiary grazing grounds. The degenerated Artmi-

ala ordosica pastures and the sandy pastares should be

ea•lrOly closed. DtUring the next 3-5 years, they should

not- be listed as gweazing grounds for animas.

(3) Rational atilisation azd improvement of various

paetures

•msfom'atlon. deseJt lu a mean& of attaining the

eud of t.lizirg. t.he desert. The developmeat of animal

b"andz7 is = X-eotivu wvq of exploring and utillsing

the resources In t• d.e aert. lears areas of stable



V

:natura1 and ouetivated fodders ftels are the most Important

pro-requisits, uatorial bana for the 4eveloeanon, of largo

scale aximal hasb~ y The ornuaail problems for the

dLevelopment of anval w.osband•r Ui the desert oonsist of

the oontrol and utilization of the desert, and the lspro-

resent of the paxsturea. The Improvement and utilization

of the T'ang-ko-1l desert should be oonsidered together

viith the oostrol of the desert. At present, the

oomunalization has provided aal favorable oonditions 0
for the development of animal bueband-yj and the Improve-

sent of pastures in 'the Tteng-ko-ll desert.

It ehould be pointed out that we are developing

animal hiusbandry, while we are urying to oonquer our onemy

-- the desert. Htoes we must follow the prinoiples of

sand coxtrol in the utilization ead Improveaent of the

pastures. Our tasks are to protect and expand the vege-

tation covering, to inore•ae the produativity and the

rate of utilization of the pastures, and to quickly ohange

thq unatable situation aýAd the state of dependency of

sulul bhusband4V. te make the following suggestioni for

the rational utilization and improveoent of the pastures

in the Tteng-ko-11 detsewt Ix the spirit of the four

dieta--more, faster, better, and more eoononalwa--of the
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gemoral line for socialist oonstruotiou.

The sandy pastures should be entirtly closed for

Zarestation. The Artemis.a ordosioa pastures should be

used as subsidiary graimng grounds azd bay-makling fields.

The lake basin pastures and Nitrafta sho bor pastures

should be developed Into bases for the cultivation of

fodders. At present, however, they are population oenters

"sd should be used as hqy-m&Ung fields as well as grazing

grounds for animals in winter and spring. The water-

scarce pastures should be developed Into grazing grounds.

I. Rational utilization and improvement of lake basin

pastures

(1) Laire basln ponds. These ponds may be used to

ratse fish. Siuoe there are large flocks of wild duoks in

tho area, thert Is no doubt that those ponds oan be used

to raise ducks. Surveys should be made about the fluo-

tuatior of the water .evel, the quality of the water,

and the method of pumplng aud transportiag water for lrrl-

ý*&tjng the pasuures aad forest3.

(2) Salinized seationu where there is no $rase.

T roeduoe the vali~Jlty, such sectioas mVo be covred by

sand or•, oil. Saline-restltng p2lants such as Tamarix

chinensis, and Nlaeaarnus onwustifolia may be planted.



(3) Anearolepidium ohineusis meadows. Aneurolepi-

dium may be eathered by rotation for !uel. However,

aftar It is dug out, the, meadow should bc re-planted with

other n-avso it is preferaole 'to oover the ground with sand

&nd apply organio manure and green manure generously before

replanting.

(4) T'ai-ts'lao meadown. Such meadows may be used

as grazing grounds for horses 1z summer.2-nce it is wevt

all the time, sheep may, contract parasitic diseases on 4
such meadows. The salinity of the meadow Is tot too high;

in faot, sntgar beet aa7 be tried after the grass is entire-

ly uprooted from the meadow. The meadow can be kept dry

by eetablisisng a good drainage system.

(5) Phre.rlees co.munie meadows. The aesd,ýs Atith

low Phrag•ites communis may 1)e divided into two sections

for rextorirg the t*al Phragitee oommuuis. in early

apring, rake the groumd, then remove the grass, Iut leave th 4
rbizoma, and thea .loae the pasture to the animals. At

the t1.in of the emergetcu or the spikes, out down the

"-.rng.!Cs o•ori.a ;t'o sectlon 1 for hay. The regenerated

Ptragmltes ovmunis may be ised for grazing in winter and

spriig. As to aectnu j., 'when the PMrhgmitcs commu.is

is :40-45 cm ta% •n d 1aa not yet reached the stage of

w71,.e emergotco, t.he seitjon any be opened to animals for
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light grating. In plaoes where the ph"aiites *carnznie is

thin$ the needs of bIxtao-su-0o1 and eodioago nativa Ma

be sowed. If the seeds do germinate and grow, use the

plants for hay rather than for grasizng during the first

year. The pastures with %all PbhragLates communis had

better be used for hay-making only.

Phragmitee ooSanaLs In & principal source of hay. At

present, the hay-making time (usually In September and

*Cotober) is too late. During those mouths, the stalks

are ooaree and tough and the tissues of the leaves are

hardened. The result is that halt of tie hay Is eaten up

by the enima•.1, and the other half is wasted. The hay,

ther•eore, should be made during the early stage of spike

emergence, p roperly bundled, and then piled up compaotly.

At the time of feeding, the hay should be chopped up into

short sections in order to avoid waste.

(6) Aohuatheru, splendeos meadows. In early spring

%,he& Aohnatherum splendens is buddinug, the meadow should be

closed to the animals in order to avoid tramping. After

the emergence of the spikes; the stalks and leaves of

Aainatherum eplerdens become tough, and their nutritive

value is lowered. And a* animal would like to *at them.

if suic tall aud dories A. eplenoens bahes are kept to umaaer,
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they wvill become good br•eoding grounds for mosquitoes,

There no aival would like t.o go. ftrthermore, the remains

of a large amount of withered stalks will not only oause

iconvenienoe to hay-making, but aelo prevent the budding

of new plants. At present, the Acbxatherum splendeno mea-

dows are very poorly utilized. The masses are complaining

about Achnatherus splendens, bat aotually, it in not uti-

lized timely and rationally. The following suggestions are

made for Inoreaving the rate of utilization of the Aetna-

therum splendene meadows:

1) Grazing after hay-making. /Make hay by the end of

June when Aohnatherum spiendens has not yet reached the

stage of epike emergence. By Au&Ast and September, the

regenerated Ackmatherun splendens will reach 30a45 cm high,

with plenty of tender leaves. Better than the original

plants, the regenerated Aionatherum can be used for grazing

in wluter and next spring. By utilizing Aohnatherum both

as a bay and a fresh grazing gra$s, the rate of utilization

may be increased by two times. Furthermore, 'there will be

Lo bard, withered stalks left in the bush.

2) Ar'tificial regeneration. Por degenerated Aohnathez.-A

splendens, artifloial method may be used for regeneration.

a. Agro-teobnloal method. After thawing in spring,

use a horse-drawn or motored bulldozer t.o crush the withered



and tough stalks, then chop the orashed stalks, and rake

the ground. Pinally use a machine to wlvnow out the

Okipped stalks from the soil. Then the meadow maq be

seeded with superior species of grazi.n grass, suoh as

Iedioago eativa. During the first year, the grass should

be used as hay. During the seoond year, part of the grass

may be used as hay and part for grazing# If the Medloago

sativa grows well, the Aahnatherum splendens bushes should

be entirely rsmoved, and turn the meadow into a field for

oultivating fodders.

b. Jauming method. Before the ouow or tamediately

after thawing, burm the Achnatherum sple,4.ene bushes. The

ash left on the meadow will help the budding of new plants.

It will be most desirable that the above desoribed agro-

technical method is used immediately after burning. It

must be pointed out, however, that the burmlug method can

* bt tried only in a sall, area, and preoauticrs must be

taken aeainst the spread cf the fire.

After these rneasur6e are takon, the erave output will

be ni 2oeably increased tLy several tixes, and the Inoreased

yield during the first year will make uf the losses result-

ing from the closure of the p-.tutre.

2. Utiliz;ation and Dprovemer~t 3f Nf{ttrarla sohobori
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meadows.

The )ltraria uohoberi meadoVs nav be divided into tWo

seotione I

(l) The oatside seotlon. The outside session, oon"

Dis~tLU of seai-nobile sand dunes covered by Nitraris sob.-

bear, Arteaisia solsoloide and psaimoohloa vIllosa, should

be alosed to animals for foresta•ion. seeds of grass sy

be sowed by airpl•le for large area, or by oaels for

mall areas. The seedlng should be done In early spring

-after thawlng, or in July during the rainy season.

(2) The inside seotion. The inside seotion should be

used for oultivating fodders. In oestablisbing fodder

bases in the Nitraria eshobert seotion, preoaution should

be taken against the rise of sand booeuse the soil. t sandv

and lob o. Thus the following procedure must be followed.

Pirst of all, the area t "be oultivated for raising

fodders must be deterained by the availability ot manpower,

anmal power, and seeds. Onoe the land in seeded, it

should be oonstantly oultivated.

Zn the area selected for cultivating fodders, the

underground water level should be at 3-6 a, and the sand

duzes should not bo more thar 1 m high. The sand dunes

shoiad be levelled off, axd more water wells should be dug.
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It ts more soonoaLo to dig the water wells deep, because the

deeper the well, the greater is the amount of water it can

provid-a.

The grouud should be mad.o as 16,rel as possible in order

to facilitate Irrigation. The field, it too dry, should be

irrigated before seading. The perennial plants such an

Medioago sativa, Aegilops, wu-mang-ts'ao, and ta-mel-ts'ao

may be sowed in euraeo, but not later than July. Anuual

* plants such as su-tan-te'ao, barley, oats, millet, corn,

ts'lo-mu-obi (biennial), wild peae, hu-lu-pa, sugar beet,

carrot, potato, our. flower, and pumpkin may be sowed ir

spring or late spring.

Perexenial plvyts such as Yedicago sativa may be planted

in large amounts because they can improve the sBtuoture asd

fertility of the soil, and prevent the aeolian erosion of

the top soil. Once such plants are sowed, they oean

* last 3-5 years. Thas a large amo~ut of labor and sgeds

il saved.

Medicago sativa Ms a large awou.t of yield and Is one

of the beat grazing grasses. During Its second year ot

growth, it devoiops a renlsetuce against aridity and nalint-

ty, and can survive without much Irrigation. Such mer't.'s

are not found in other parenaual plants. After a large

area of M.ediqago sativa in grown, some aMual plants may be
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plsnte4 1i the some field.

Protection sho~uld be given to youag 11ee4lngS9 of 14e&l-

oag* vativ&~ beomuse they grow slowly and liable to %"estruo-

tioxa by vind arad skd Usual.ly. baiwl*X and oats are pleated

In alternate rovs with lMedicago sativa to protect the

young seedlings of the latter because they grow faster' anid

can serve as a shield,:eagainat wind, sandy and torrid su~n-~

shine, But the p-_ftteat1io crops shoul.d not be ezceol~eve

ib. amour.t. O'not they *r# founmd Inhbi.tlrg tkoe g.wth of

Medioa.Ko satlivas they should be Ui~ins6tely removed no

mutter wheth~er they have &row. up or uot. On sandy o r

saline lanidag 1:6dicago saý;iva shoald be frr.quatlv wateredi

bu~t no 6xuessi'vo amount of vater ahould be uned d~uaing# *&eh

IrrigationZ. Wr~ea the *rnil Is Ifouin too oompeaot,, it sbou.1

be maete Jlooe 'by ra1kin(& Generous portions of orgav~4o

tqrt11ze.~ sAn greet., ki~anvx'e abou.d be apyled, becauiio

t~he imtrinteut can very essi17' seer ido*m, Ltd sralne

aeso~s.ey to £cform ovir t~pe, top $oi4l. Sand voe'eeita

t ~nwytallP~. if vbn xA detý'= Is too li&r91t

£~r~g helaist 1-2 7sarii, the axea devoted to tb"'%

of ýxtl~ !Ius wj5 asqg &id In mneroay tor

pr_.duiu soa* p (r:y b1,%b- q~t.s24ty todd.exaii

anr,4 s. j & of~ t% yast~zr* ijko,4A be Get asidei f'rrth



Produotion of seeds, but large amounts of seeds should be

ordered in advanoe from Ainoh'in and Ohung-wet. The most

ideal ease is, of oouroe, to be self-sufficient as far as

the production of geeds is ooncerned.

The development of large areas of fine fodder produo-

tion fields and the regeneration of natural pastures by

human efforts will require a large number of farm machines

suoh as traotors, bulldozers, ground-levelling maohines,

* power plows and resaes, seeding machines, water-well drills,

water pumps, and hoeing machines. At present, camels,

horses and cattle are trained to pull the renovated farm

implements in smell areas.

The final aim of establishing large fields for oulti-

vating orops and fodders in Iske basins and Nitrateis sohober±

section is not merely to produse more and better grazing

grass, but also to produae food grains, vegetables, melons,

* and fruits for the pasture workers.

On the basis of the foregoing suggestions, the oross-

section of• the lake basin and NI'raria sohoberl pastures

should lock like this after the improvementt
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VII • V1 IV II II~

I. Ponds for raising ducks.

II* Cultivated land for grass to be used for
hay and graszig.

Ill. Oultivated fodder-ralsing base, residential
area, animal shelter and hMy storage area,
and fruit tree and seedling area.

MV. Proteotive forest oonsisting of woody trees.

V. Area reserved for raising grass.

VI. Sand oontrol forest oonsisting of shrubs.

VII. Verd&.noy area.

3. Improvement and utilization of water-soarce pas-

tures (ma-kang pastures and pastures on plains In front of

mountains).

(1) Utilize underground water by digging wells. It

Is possible to make artifloial rain and to channel the

water from the Yellow River for irrigation, but such mea-

sures are not feasible at the present moment to meet the

immediate needs. To dig water wells is the most offeotive
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feasble my of solving Mhe problea of drwalag water

shortage. !a-lnnbg-ast,'sa g hs airesdy succeeded In

diggint a 30 a deep water veil. Ieh san Provids enough

drinking water for 600-1.000 head of sheep every other day.

At Kungmhu-t'u on the plasA iR frOat of the Sabang-hel

Mountamn, water is provided by a 5 a deep well, where the

'Lberation" style water wheel to used. This shown that

there ts water uuderground, and wells can be dug. In order

to avoid waste of effort and money because of failure, It

in better to detect the source of water by soenttiflc

instruments befoixe digging. For ezpanding the area of

utilisation of water-soarcs pastur*es, water well• should

be properly distributed. If the water weXls are coneentra-

ted In one plaoe, the pastures in the area will be destroyed

by the frequent tr&'ping of animals. The distance between

the water wells should be deteorined by the amouAt of water

*available, by the oapaoity of the pastures, and by the

distance the aulmale can travel.

On the basis of the grass yield (on the average i,200

kg per hectare) on the water-scarce ma-kang pastures and

pastures on plains in tront of the aountains, each sheep

needs 2-3 heotares of pasture, and 1,000 sheep will need

3,000 heotares. On such a large area of pasture, the sheep
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will have to wa:.X about 6 )m a der. If each sheep Zeeds

5 liters (about 5,000 *a) of dz'nk"S voter a day, 1,000

sheep will need 5,000 liters, and each water well will have

to provide so mush water a day. At present, there are

about 240,000 heotaree of water-soame pastures. It We dig

"a veter well for each 3v,000 heotares, we will have to dig

"a total of 80 wells.

Sine' these water wells will have to be very deep,

vs must study the method of lifting the water, beoause the 4
tUte allowed for driniLng the sheep should not be too long,

othervwie the day'Os schedule will be upset. Of course, we

can divide the 1,000 sheep into two groups of 500 each to

drW.c water by turn. Neverthelesh. wind wheels should be

utilized to lift the water. Purtherxmre, the water con-

tainers from wh.cha the animals drink should be sturdy,

clean *nd leak proof.

(2) Uti.izatilon of suz'face water by storing flood 4
water. On plaias in front of the Slhang--hei Mountain,

ttaere are man, ditches caused by floods. About 5 km from

the mountaIn, natural fresh water ponds are formed when

the flood water to intercepted by send dunes. Aooord-

ing to local people, these ponds never dry up during years

when rainfall is plentiful. We suggest that a reservoir



be built $.n the mowatean as a source- of drinkirg water for

h•men beings and animals. it is aaid that fountain

water is found on the T'ao-sheng k:ountain. 4e think it

abould be stored in water reservoirs In the same w&y.

(3) Rotation of -•asturev. many valuable perennial and

annual grazing plants, such as Oleistogenes squarrosa,

Alliu mengolica, Stipa, lareoea, S. laricifolia, and

Salsola collina, depend greatly on rainfall for their

* growth and multiplication. It the anlmals are allowed

to graze on pastures too frequently, the grass will never

have a catnoe to grow to irat-arity, nor will they be able

to bear frm'its. Therefore, the pastures should be rotated,

uind given a chance to regenerate. The water-soarce pasturem

should be closed to anlials ac soon as they are found des-

troyed ,D aeoliau -rrqj.oa.

(4) The utilization end itiprovement of water-scarce

* rpast•1s is a long-term :,ro••et.. If conditions perm.it,

vegetables and trees akould be planted near the water

wollp so that ;,enters otf pop'.alation may be gradually

(5) Cattle arid *or-es should be grated near

water wells, arid omiel.s and sheep m.eq be grazed lu places

far mwu;;, f rom -qtler wells'.
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'ii. lU*ilSatiou and improvemeat of rteui4sa salsoloide

and sand•' paturts

As mentioned beoore, spadY PaBtlxree are semi-stabilized

sand lands. They P.ould be stnrot4 closed alter they are

seeded w-.th sand fixatior, plants. When the vegetation

coverags e a.rds to 60 perceut ot the ground, the grass

WsL ý. out t~o make hey.

Tall P:hramnals eommOuni grovn In ponds sho"ld be

used for hay-making. Pastures sovered with Hedyoarum

mongolloum, and alligonum maongloloum should be reserved

for seed gathering. The Arteisla ealsoloide pastures

with good "base grass" may be used for light grazing during

the ra&7 season, in late auwumn, and in early winter.

When the osael and sheep eat the needs of Artemisia salso-

loide, they drop sooe on the ground, and tramp them dcwn

into the earth, thus helping the natural regeneration of

the plant.

5. The attenderce 3f aniUIs by sherherds Is a pra-

requ lte to the xaltonel utill:at~la of pst-rese, animl

protection, &D4 rational Cr'L.ng. It is also an exfective

imy og solvir. the ooxtrad./ otion betweer tarming and iamal

husbandry, of enforcoUxg the rotation, and olosure of the

pasture•, and of restorirg the productivity of the pastures.



In the past, many •imals were killed by wind, flood, and

Wild alimals, or even died of strvation because they were

Unattended, After the ooiunalisatSoU, animals are

divided Into smaller groups and attended by special persons.

The grouping of aaliaJLs ir done aooording to their species,

age, and sex. Generally, each group of cattle consists of

50-80 female. cattle and 50 male cattle; each group of

horse consists of 50 female horses and 60 male horses; each

* group of goat consists of 400 female goat and 500 male

goat: and each group of camel consists of 30 female camels

and 40 male oamela.

6. Large-soale hay-meking in summer is a hard task

in the sparsely populated T'eng-ko-li. It must te done by

a shook force witbin a short time. ay-m-laaki.g is as im-

portant as water well dIgging, because a suffiloent amount

of hay can reduce the death of animals ovvr the winter,

* put off the time for out-door grazid ixn early spring, and

give the grass a hanOce to grow taller.

After the gruss is cut, it must be properly dried

and stored, othervirse the loss vr.1l, be great if it is

allowed to rot.

7. As long as the fuel and conitruction material

problems Pre not solved, the closure of pastures, fores-
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tatlon, and the meaequrea of Vegetation prote•tion ecan Aard-

ly be oarried out. The following measures may bJe t0ake&

In T'en$-ko-3li to sclve these problems.

(1) Promote thje use of "solar kitchen" vind marsh

(2) Utilize the stalks and roots of Nitrarla scboberi.

as a fuel after It Is dig tfrom grounds which will. be

developed into fodder baaea.

(3) C•ange dead wind walls to live wind walls. (
(4) Use clay, loam. u4 red sail to make brioks.

(5) Save bricks in building aximal shelters.

(6) Anourclepidiui ohlnensis may be dug out and used

an a 1uel, because the Aneurolepidiam oh nensLs meadowe

are heavily nalinizod where dri.t1ug eand is uot easy to

aoc,..aulate . However, the meadow must be re-seeded with

other plants as soon as the Aneurolopidium chiLensis is

dug out. 4
(7) Azel may 'g •atbered from stabilized Artemisla

&alsololde pastures daring the raliq season, but these

pastures must be re-seeded aftr.r the old plants ere

d-k out.

(.3) 'The trimnixigs frz' the forests may be used as

fu 5I)
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(9) ru1 aMnd oonstwuotion materials ow be obtaind.

tram neig~hbori'ng farse, forseteg ian au±xiag aesas.
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